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Nationwide unemployment rate is dropping for the third month
By MERRILL HARTSON

WASHINGTON (AP) — America's civilian unemployment 
rate edged down to 10 1 percent in May, the third consecutive 
monthly decline, as 90.000 people found jobs in an improving 
labor market, the government reported today

The number of people officially listed as unemployed fell 
by 138.000, from 11.328.000 to 11.192.000. the Labor 
Department said

'The civilian jobless rate was 0.1 percentage point below 
the April level and was the best monthly job market showing 
since the nation registered a 9 9 percent unemployment rate 
last August

Since the depth of the 1981-82 recession, when joblessness 
reached 10.8 percent and more than 12 million people were 
out of work in December, the seasonally adjusted civilian 
rate has droped gradually, by 0 7 percentage point Today's 
figures show that, over that period of time, the total number 
of Americans with jobs has swelled by more than 500.000. 
from 99 1 million to 99 6 million 

When the Bureau of Labor Statistics combined the civilian 
labor force figures with those for the approximaiely 1 66 
million military personnel stationed in the United States, the 
overall unemployment rate also fell slightly, from 10 1 
percent to 10 0 percent

Private economists said in advance of today's report that 
they expect civilian unemployment to decline only 
gradually, but steadily, as businesses await stronger signals 
of a lasting recovery k^fore hiring in substantial numbers.

Despite the increasing signs of recovery — the 
government's composite Index of Leading Indicators rose by 
a healthy 11 percent in April — the civilian labor force 
actually fell by 37.000 in May. to 110 7 million 

Economists have warned that unemployment could rise, 
even in the midst of recovery, if large num ^rs of people now 
considered "discouraged" workers re-enter the labor force 
before businesses are ready to rehire on a large scale

The jobless rate is based on a Census Bureau survey of
50.000 U S households A separate survey of business 
payrolls, which plays no role in the compilation of the jobless 
rate, showed that employment increased last month by
375.000

"The labor market continued to improve in May." Janet L 
Norwood, commissioner of labor statistics, said in remarks 
prepared for the congressional Joint Economic Committee 
"Although overall unemployment changed little in May. 
small but steady declines have occurred since the end of last 
year "

(seeUaempleymeatoapagetl_____
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Suspect may walk from a murder rap
Judge rules body, autopsy, may not be considered by the jury

''
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Michsel Anderson in courthouse

McLean ready for rodeo
By CARNELL HUNNICUTT 

Staff Writer
McLEAN — McLean's 76th Annual Rodeo and 

Homecoming will be held the weekend of June 17 to 19 in the 
city park

This year the rodeo will also have a carnival, horse racing 
and dances

Admission to the rodeo will be $3 per adult and $I 50 per 
child under 12 The entry fee for each rodeo event is 840 plus 
a IS bookkeeping fee

A ranch horse cutting contest at I pm  Friday. June 17 will 
open the two-day rodeo, and at 6 p m former students will 
register for the homecoming

Ihe rodeo begins at 8 p m . followed by a slab dance at 9 
p.m Former students will have a dance that evening at the 
country club

Regikration for students continues at 9 a m Saturday, 
fallowed by a barbecue in the city park, weather permitting, 
at noon

The parade begins in the city park at 4 p m ; participants 
and their floats will assemble about 3pm

At S p.m the ranch amateur horse race begins No tracii* 
horses or trained racehorses will be allowed to enter

The City of McLean will sponsor a jackpot roping contest 
at 2 p.m. Sunday; participants will be charged 130

By JEFF LANGLEY 
Senior Writer

WHEELER — Many people know that murder victim 
Robert Hall's "head was nearly blowed off." and that his 
body was found buried behind his accused murderer's 
isolated Wheeler County farmhouse, but jurors who will 
decide Michael Anderson's guilt or innocence later this year 
will never be told those facts

District Judge Grainger Mcllhany ruled Thursday that the 
warrantless search that led to Hall's body was illegal, and 
therefore, he will prohibit testimony about finding the victim 
buried in Anderson's yard and all evidence resulting from 
that discovery.

With the ruling that the search and all evidence discovered 
as its result are invalid, jurors basically will consider a 
murder without a body, according to a local trial lawyer. The 
state's case is destroyed, he said

"The ruling effectively emasculates the state's case. The 
fourth amendment tells you that you don't search residential 
premises without a warrant That's the difference between 
the U.S. and Germany. The judge had no choice. He has to 
follow that It's the exclusionary rule, a federal law." said 
the lawyer who asked not to be identified

Mcllhany's ruling on the motion to suppress evidence by 
defense lawyer Harold Comor of Pampa orders no testimony 
about "any photos or descriptions of the body of Robert 
Hall." evidence later taken from Anderson's house, the 
victim's autopsy or "any oral description of the body of 
Robert Hall "

The judge granted the defense motion during Anderson's 
pre - trial hearing at Wheeler Thursday

Mcllhany also issued a "gag order" for lawyers in the 
case, but turned down Comer's motion to extend the gag to 
the news media. And the judge refused the lawyer's motion 
to close all pre - trial hearings to the public The judge set an 
October 10 trial date, and granted a change of venue to 
"somewhere in Texas"

District Attorney Guy Hardin said he will try Anderson for 
Hall's murder, despite the ruling that throws out much of the 
reported evidence in the case

Anderson. 26. is charged with Hall's execution - style 
murder. The 28 - year - old Sayre. Okla resident iVas shot 
with a 45 • caliber pistol four times in the back of the head at 
close range

Acting on information from Oklahoma authorities. 
Wheeler deputies found Hall's body buried in a shallow 
grave behind Anderson's house about midnight March 2

The suspect surrendered to police in Lake Charles. La . 
about 24 hours after the body was found

After his arrest. Texas and Oklahoma authorities began a 
battle to prosecute Anderson, each saying the murder 
occurred in his state The suspect was indicted for murder 
by a Wheeler County grand jury March 9 Oklahoma 
prosecutors charged Anderson with first - degree murder for 
Hall's death March 14

Texas Governor Mark White denied the Oklahoma effort to 
extradite Anderson April 19. paving the way for Thursday's 
pre trial hearing at Wheeler

The hearing began with Anderson, sporting a new short 
haircut and suit, quietly answering. "Yes. sir. " to 
Mcllhany's questions about his inability to pay for a lawyer 
Anderson answered that he couldn't pay and was satisfied 
with his court - appointed lawyer

Comer then launched a long speech about the pre trial 
publicity in the case, before asking the judge to issue a "gag 
order " for 'he parties to the case and the news media The 
lawyer asked the judge to order the news media to report 
and print only those issues that lawyers can discuss under 
the state laws governing legal ethics.

Comer said the news media should be forced to follow 
those state bar rules He said he had decided not to ask for 
the gag order, until a story, which "rehashes the whole

affair." was printed in The Pampa News May 26
"I had hoped that the news media would assume some 

journalistic responsibility Because of that article. I present 
the motionjo the court." the defense lawyer said.

He asked the judge to "prevent the news media from 
printing matter prejudicial to this defendant." and asked 
him to order the media to follow Title 14. Article 12. Sec 8. of 
the state bar rules governing lawyers' comments about 
pending cases

Comer said he was particularly upset about reports from 
various members of the Panhandle media that said 
prosecutors in Oklahoma and Texas are investigating the 
possibility that Hall's murder is linked with three unsolved 
execution - style murders committed in Beckham County. 
Okla during 1982 and about the reports that prosecutors are 
investigating the slaying's possible connection with "The 
Family." what authorities call a well - organized and 
financed drug syndicate The lawyer also said his motion to 
prevent pre - trial publicity follows reports that Anderson 
allegedly confessed to Hall's killing He said the reports are 
"speculation, rumor or conjecture on the part of the news 
media "

"The news media has reported matters that would affect 
prospective jurors. "Comer said

"We have no objection to the gag." Hardin said after 
Comer's plea

The judge granted the motion as it applies to lawyers in the 
case, but he refused to extend it to the news media

Comer also asked that "all pre - trial hearings be held in 
chambers"

"I'm not going to do that." the judge answered
Then, on his own initiative. Mcllhany took up the issue of 

moving the trial out of Wheeler County when he referred to 
the same story in The Pampa News The story quoted new 
Assistant District Attorney Mark Baskett saying that the 
case may be moved to Hemphill or Lipscomb Counties

M cllhany  told the 
lawyers Lipscomb County 
was a suitable site, but that 
Basketi's comment was a 
"premature release" and 
"defeated the purpose" of 
moving the case there.

The judge said he may 
now move the case a
?;reater distance away 
rom Wheeler County 

After his comments 
a b o u t th e  ' 'u n d u e  
publicity. " Mcllhany said. 
"I'm going to set a trial 
date for October 10. and I 'll 
just say that the trial will 
be held somewhere in 
Texas "

The defense called  
Wheeler Sheriff Doyle 
Ramsey as its first witness 
to support the motion to 
suppress the evidence of 
finding Hall's body buried 
at Anderson's house 

Ramsey testified about 
how he was told about the 
murder by the Oklahoma 
S t a t e  B u r e a u  of 
Investigation about 10 p m 
March 1

R am sey  sa id  the 
Oklahoma au tho rities 
called to say there was "a 
dead person buried in

Robert Hall
Wheeler County." He said 
the authorities said the 
information came from the 
victim's ex - wife, Donna 
Hall Ramsey said Hall told 
the Oklahoma officers she 
watched as Anderson killed 
Hall Ramsey said the 
O S.B 1 reported Donna 
Hall told them her ex - 
husband "was shot in 
Oklahoma four times in the 
back of the head, blowed 
his head nearly off. and 
they drove to Mike's house 
and buried him."

The sheriff testified that

(tec Mardcr ea page 21

Anderson shields face from camera as he talks with lawyer Harold Comer
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23 died just after plane landed

Roaeue workers stand outside DC-9 that took the Rves o f 23 aboard

By JOE KAY

CINCINNATI (AP) — A pilot managed to land his burning 
Air Canada DC-9 despite blinding smoke in the cockpit, but 
23 of the 46 people aboard died in the fire within a minute 
after the plane touched down, authorities said today

Among those killed was television manufacturer Curtis 
Mathes Jr., a Canadian resident returning home after a 
busIneMtrip

Eighteen other people were taken to hospitals after the 
plane. Flight 797 from Dallas-Fort Worth to Toronto, landed 
at Greater Cincinnati International Airport in northern 
Kentucky at 7:19 pm . Thursday. Sixteen remained 
hospitalized today at two Kentucky hospitals, two in fair 
condition and 14 in guarded condition

The fire apparently began in a lavatory, said witnesses 
and Federal Aviation Administration spokesman Fred 
Farrar in Washington

Jack Barry, assistant director of airport operations, said 
at a news conference today that alt the victims died within 
one minute after landing. He credited the five-member crew 
for “fstting off all those people who got off "

The fire's cause was unknown but it a p m rc d  to have 
sUrted at the rear of the plane, he said, “when you have 
this, you have only a few seconds to get out." he said.

An Air Canada spokesman. Dave Pember, said hs had “no 
ranoon to expect anytUng untoward " about the cause of the 
fire

Rescue workers found bodiee strapped In ecaU and In the 
aislM. Some ware burned beyond raeognMon. others ware 
less severely burned.

“I don't know why soma got out and some didn't." Barry 
sMd.

National Transportation Safety Board investigators were 
sent to the airport to examine the charred aircraft, a DC-9 ' 
model 30 capable of carrying lOI passengers Barry said the 
FBI also would be involved in the inquiry, because it 
routinely investigates air disasters

Officials declined to immediately identify the M 's crew, 
but said they all got out alive Barry said the clothing of ont 
of the pilots caugM fire

Most of the damage was to the middle of the plane, which 
was “ completely gutted." said Jim Lanagan. who 
supervises the Cincinnati fire department's heavy rescue 
unit

Lanagan said the pilot's last words to the control tower' 
"were. 'I can’t see anything ' He landed with smoke filling' 
the cockpit He blew out all the tires when he landed. He did a 
hell of a job landing "

Lanagan said he did not speak to the pilot himself, but he I 
was quoting others who had. t

The jet's fuel began burning as the aircraft landed and the ; 
Are quickly spread when the plane was on the ground. Berry ■ 
said

“AB the people who died, died of carbon monoxide' 
poisoning.'' be said, adding that he did not know whsther 
peaaengirs srere able to use emergency oxygen.

Rick Klrsch of DeSolo, Texas, wboee wMe. Connie, eeeaped 
the plane, quoted her u  saying “they couldn't brti«  deem 
the oxygen masks because of tbs firt. People started at 
panlekinc.’'

“A s  told me that the smoke was coming from the rear.
Someone want back and opened the door to the John and the
■noke really started coming out. She srtd someone trtad la
put It our with one of those firs extinguishers." said Klrsch

(see Plane on page t i
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KELLEY. Hazel D -  2 p m at Carmichael - Whatley 
|Cdonial Chapel Burial in Fairview Cemetery.

obituaries

hospital

: HUBERT SAWYER
lAMHERST - Hubert Sawyer. 77. of Amherst, brother of 

Mrs. Audrey Sanford of Pampa. died Tuesday.
-Burial was in Fairlawn Cemetery in Amherst 
IMr. Sawyer was a native of Jett. Okla.. and had lived in 

Aonberst for the last SI years He was a retired custom 
harvester He married Faye Murrell in 1930 at Clovis. N.M 
-Survivors enclude his wife, a daughter; two sons; another 

aifter; two brothers, and eight grandchildren
HAZEL D. KELLEY

-Hazel Dovey Kelley. 80. of Pampa died at 12:SS a m. 
Ilfuraday in Kerrville
TFuneral services are scheduled for 2 p.m Saturday at the 

Qirmichael - Whatley Colonial Chapel, with the Rev. Burl 
fHrkerson. pastor of Calvary Baptist, officiating Burial will 
IW h» Fairview Cemetery
• ̂ r s .  Kelley was born Aug 28.1902 in Cooke County. Texas. 

tiA  had lived in Pampa for 33 years She was the widow of 
B<W Kelley, who died in 1969. and a Baptist 

Survivors include a daughter. Janice Matheny of Pampa; 
tiree sons. Bob Wilhs of Muskt^ee. Okla . Bill Willis of 
Gainesboro. Tenn . and bonald Willis of Sacramento. Calif.; 
two stepdaughters. Peggy Gowdy of Ruidoso. N.M.. and 
9andra Miller of Pampa. four brothers. Nolan Ford of Delhi. 
Okla , Ocie Ford of Sayre. Okla . Ernest Ford of San Jose. 
Cplif., and Elven Ford of San Francisco; four sisters. 
Juanita Neal of Modesto. C alif. and Lola Mae Potts. Leona 
King and Minnie Prather, all of Sayre; 20 grandchildren; 
and 17 great - grandchildren

CLOYES V. BIGGER8
SKELLYTOWN — Cloyes V Riggers. 78. of Skellytown 

died at 1105 pm  Thursday in Coronado Community 
Hospital in Pampa

Funeral services are scheduled for 11a m Monday at the 
Carmichael - Whatley Coilonial Chapel in Pampa. with P M 
Cousins, retired Church of Christ minister, assisted by the 
Rev. George Holliday, pastor of the Community Church of 
Skellytown. officiating Burial will be in Memory Gardens 
cemetery Pampa

Mr Riggers was born July 11. 1904 in Grapevine. Texas, 
and moved to Skellytown in 1936 from Whitesboro. He 
worked for Skelly Oil Company 33 years, until he retired in 
1909 He was a member of the First Baptist Church and the 
Skellytown Odd Fellows Lodge He married Jesse Reeves on 
Sept II. 1972 at Skellytown

Survivors include his wife, one daughter. Sandra S Smith 
of Odessa one son.HL (Buddy) Riggers of Skellytown. one 
brother. Carl of Sherman; three sisters. Allie Riggers and 
Sarah Riggers, both of Dennison, and Pearl Campbell of 
McKinney. Texas; three grandchildren, and one great - 
grandchild

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Afcalssisas
Pamela Vaughn. Pampa 
Kimberly Dawn Kraaier. 

Pampa
Shirley Temple Irving. 

Pampa
Amanda Lynn Summers. 

Pampa
Dorothy Mae Cockrell. 

Pampa
Ruby M. Cowan. Miami 
V i r g in i a  O r c u t t .  

Canadian
Janet Warner. Pampa 
Frederick Glass. Pampa 
Anna B. Rock. Pampa 
James S. Scott. Pampa 
John T. Johnston. Pampa 
Brenda Lee Ramirez. 

Pampa
Dismissals

Ginger McNeil. Pampa 
Kelly Brown. Pampa

city briefs

Jerry Cook. Pampa 
Betty Harris. Pampa 
H ubron C h e v a lie r . 

Wheeler
Peter Geraedts. Pampa 
Charlene Holt. Pampa 
J e f f re y  H ough ton , 

Skellytown
Monica Moxon, Pampa 
Leona Ray, Pampa 
Hershel sievens. Pampa 
Emmett Teakell, Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissiaas 

Oscar Sloss, Shamrock 
Janie Lowe, Shamrock 
Joe Steward, Shamrock 
Tom Christner, Wheeler 

Dismissals
Vera Owen and baby boy, 

Pampa
R aym ond B ark ley , 

Shamrock
Irene Smart. Shamrock 
Tom Christner, Wheeler

calendar o f events
LA LECHE LEAGUE MEETING 

PampA's La Leche League will not meet June 4 as 
reported in Thursday's Pampa News The meeting will be 
June 14 at 10 a m . in the Highland Park playground across 
Red Deer Creek by Clarendon 'College. Pampa Center, 
campus

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported one call during the 

24-hour period ending at 7a m today.
THURSDAY, Jaiic 2

4 30 0 m — Firemen extinguished a fire in a pickup truck 
on Texas 152. one mile east of Pampa The truck, owned by 
Bud Crow of 213 Tignor. was destroyed but no one was 
injured Cause of the fire is unknown

Em'^rgency numbers

WAKE up the BEAUTY 
in you with correct colors 
in clothing and makeup. 
R ita  K in can n o n . an 
independant Director with 
Beauty For All Seasons will 
be at the Pampa Mall. 
Saturday, showing before 
and after slides. Come by 
and reg is te r for the 
drawing for a free color 
analysis. Phone 665-5560

Adv.
M EM O R IA L DAY

arrangements at Fairview 
Cem etery need to be 
removed by Sunday, June 
5

Adv
3 - B E D R O O M

unfurnished rent house 
669-6294

Adv.
STEFAN KRAMAR 

watercolor class. June 6-10. 
if interested, call 665-4034 

Adv.
BAND CARNIVAL - 

Coronado Center Band 
Dunking Board Sitters • 
Friday, 6:30. Bill Potts; 
7:00 - Kevin Robertson; 
7:30 Geoff Van Nostrand. 
KSZN; 8:00 • Jimmy Dale. 
KSZN; Saturday, 5:30. 
Patricia McBee; Letter 
C arrier, 6 00. Richard 
Wilson. Postmaster, 6:30. 
Charles Johnson. Band

Stock market

D ire c to r , 9:00 Bill 
Hagerman, Station KSZN.

Adv.
DR. TERRY Pulse will 

conduct one Androgyny 
skin care session at 2 p.m., 
June 5. at Coronado Inn. By 
reservation  only. Call 
665-1138 evenings.

Adv.
TOTTY SCHOOL - House 

Reunion. June 11th and 
12th. Totty School House, 
Mobeetie

PA M PA  SO CCER 
Association - Annual 
General Meeting Monday, 
June 6, 7 p.m. Austin 
School Gym. All Players 
and their families are 
asked to attend!

THE LONE Star Squares 
will have an ice cream 
social dance at Artie 
Sailor's barn Saturday 
night at 8 p.m. Visitors 
welcome!

ONE DAY Bus trip to the 
Horse races in Raton. June 
25 Moose members and 
guests. For details call 
685-4661 Deadline June 18. 
Seating limited

ANTIQUE YARD Sale - 
Red glass. Green, Amber 
vases, lamps. Comer Wilks 
and Faulkner. Saturday 
and Sunday.

Adv.
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Murder... (ceatlaaed freas pagel)
after being told where to 
find the body, he called 
Anderson's uncle. Bob 
Hink. also of Wheeler 
County Ramsey said Hink 
came to the sheriff's office 
where he told the suspect's 
imcle about the reported 
murder

The sheriff said Hink 
signed a "consent to 
search form at the 
sheriff's office, and he and 
H ink d ro v e  out to 
Anderson s house. Ramsey 
testified

The sheriff said they 
went to the directed spot, a 
ditch dug for a new water 
line d ire c tly  behind 
Anderson's house Ramsey 
said Hall's body was not 

plainly visible" He said 
the victim s shallow grave 
in the ditch was covered 
with metal pipes, debris 
and an old lawnmower 
body wiUi no engine The 
sheriff said Hink moved the 
Items and poked a metal 
rod into the dirt covering 
the ditch

"Bobby moved the stuff 
and stuck the rod in the 
ground It kind of moved a 
little  bit like je lly ." 
Ramsey testified

Unemployment.

The sheriff said when 
Hink struck what they 
believed was a body, the 
search stopped, and he 
drove to Shamrock to talk 
to Hardin about a search 
warrant Ramsey said 
Hardin told him they 
wouldn't need a warrant, 
that Hink's consent to 
search  was sufficient 
grounds to dig up the 
grave Ramsey said Hink 
signed another consent to 
search, and they returned 
to Anderson's house to 
uncover what the rod had 
poked

The sheriff said the 
gathered group of officers 
and officials, including 
deputies from Beckham 
County, removed a few 
inches of dirt and saw 
H a l l 's  d eco m p o sin g  
remains He said funeral 
director Clint Rlf+terson of 
Shamrock "pulled his head 
up" from the grave, and 
then the exhumation was 
halted pending the arrival 
of pathologist Dr Ralph 
Enhnann of Childress

Comer brought out 
t h r o u g h  R a m s e y 's  
testimony that there was 
not an emergency or need

•• (caattoaedfraaipageU

to save a life when officers 
made the w arrantless 
search

Hink testified next, and 
s a id  th e  s u s p e c t 's  
residence is owned by his 
mother. Dorothy Hink 
Hink said he asked his 
mother to let Anderson and 
and his wife move into the 
house sometime in May 
1962 The suspect's uncle 
said he took care of the 
property for his mother, 
and farm ed the land 
a ro u n d  th e  h o u se  
Anderson w8s to pay 
utilities, take care of the 
house, and stop association 
with his "long • haired" 
friends in order to live in 
the isolated farmhouse, 
near Kelton. northeast of 
Shamrock. Hink testified

Comer established that 
Hink understood Anderson 
w u  legal tenant of the 
house, and that the suspect 
could expect privacy. Hink 
testified he would always 
knock before going into his 
nephew's home.

The state established 
that Hink commonly came 
onto the property around 
the house The uncle said

he had to go into the yard to 
turn on a water pump for 
his cattle, that he helped 
Anderson lay the water line 
there, that he sometimes 
mowed the grass, and that 
he stored an electrical 
device for barbed - wire 
fence inside one of the 
yard's buildings.

In arguments against the 
motion to throw out 
evidence from the search. 
Basket! said Hink enjoyed 
"Jo in t - use" of the 
property with Anderson, 
had legal "control" of the 
grounds, and thereby gave 
valid permission to search 
for the body

Comer said Anderson 
w as e n t i t l e d  to  a 
constitutional right of 
privacy, that the body was 
not in plain sight when the 
search was made, that 
there was no emergency to 
prevent investigators from 
getting a warrant, that 
Hink had no more right to 
allow the search than a 
"landlord mailman or 
milkman."

When Mcllhany granted 
the motion. Hall’s body 
legally disappeared.

Ms Norwood added. "The Improvement has occurred 
primarily among white aduK men and women. Jobless rates 
for Mack workers remained near the recession highs 
reached in December and January," when the civilian 
unemployment rate was 19 4 percent 

The refiort showed that payroll Jobs have risen by 888,886 
ki the last two months and 888.809 sinoe December, and there 
was "particularly strong growth .. in construction, 
manufacturing and services," the bureau said In today's

T i l  w u . however, one discouragiai note u  the number 
ef MMm AmericaM out of work for six months or more 
reached a mw  high of 2.8 million, repraeentlag roughly 
enefenrth of aU unemployed people.

Within the variow populatisn iraups. jobMaanau among

aduH malm waned last month from 9 8 percent to 9.8 
percent, and the rate among aduK blacks dMiined slightly 
from the poet-war high of 18.8 percent to 18.8 percent 

Among the other groups, the unemployment r a tu  were: 
—AduK women, 8.1 percent, up from 8.4.
—Teen-agers. H.8. down from H.4 
-Whites, 8.9. unchanged.
—Hispanics. 13.8, down from 14.5.
—Black teen-agers, 48 2, down from 89.8
Buiinen groups have for the moat part embraced the 

Reagan administration's view that a burgeonig racovary 
will ersate enough Jobe to relieve high unemployment. But 
the APL-CfO and Democratic Party offlcialo have continued 
la InMst that direct government intervantion Is needed to 
aUevinte the problem.

Interior o f en Air Canade DC’% like the one that burned, kiUing 23
“All the dead were in the forward section, the first-class 

section," said Jerry Strieker, a member of the Kenton 
County Airport Board, which operates the airport “ It looked 
like they were either trying to get out or get down on the floor 
to get away from the smoke."

The pilot reported fire to a control tower in Indianapolis at 
7:08 p.m. and the plane was cleared for an immediate 
landing at Cincinnati, the nearest airport, FA A spokesman 
Dennis Feldman u id .

"The stewardeu opened the door to the washroom and the 
smoke came out," one passenger, who was not identified, 
told television sUtion WCPO in Cincinnati. “They tried to 
calm us down uying. ‘It's OK. there’s smoke, but it’s been 
taken care of.’ But it seems like the fire was going and going, 
and then the smoke — even though the door was closed — 
w u  coming through "

Passenger Raymond Chalifoux, 23, who was returning 
from a busineu trip in T eu s. u i d . “We did see some smoke 
coming from the back of the plane. They told us not to worry. 
A ^  a while, we realized there was something wrong. Five 
minutes before landing, we couldn’t see anything in the 
plane for the smoke." ‘

Chalifoux said pasungers were instructed to move to the 
front oi the airplane after a stewardess opened the door to a 
restroom and smoke billowed out. The crew instructed the 
passengers how to control their breathing as the cabin 
continued filling with smoke, he u id

Black smoke poured from the aircraft as survivors 
scurried off the plane.

Mathes. 54, chairman of Irving, Texas-based Curtis 
Mathu Co., had been returning to Canada.

The Dallas native, who moved to Toronto in mid-1980, was 
known for his commercials that boasted "Curtis Mathes —

Great tradition

the most expensive television sets in America, and darn well 
worth H."

A temporary m o r ^  was set up at an iulated part of the 
airport, airport officials u id .

In Wuhington. Rep. Elliott Levitas. D-Ga.. chairman of a 
wbcommittee that has examined the problem of Rres in 
aircraft, u id  present standards are “totally iudequate".

A survivors ’ lisU..
FLORENCE, Ky. (AP) — Here is a list of people treated at 

Booth Memorial Hospital who were aboard an Air Canada 
Jet that caught fire and landed at G ru te r Cincinnati Airport 
Thursday evening The extent of injury was not available.

Those admitted include;
Carol Sumbert, Saskatchewan, Canada.
Gerald Bouchard, Toronto.
Richard Forest, Toronto.
Jeffrey Biteen, Montreal, 34.
Barry Flower, Vancouver, 37.
Randy Morris. Denton, T eu s
Roy Grubbs, Wauhachie, T eus, 52.
Graham Wright. Toronto, 52.
Connie Kirsch, DeSoto, Texas. 32
Harry Mouley, Dallas. 42.
L iu  Ehrich, Denton, T eus, 28.
Glen W. Davis, Toronto, 42.
Arnold Priedm u, Rhode Island, 40.
Gerald Regan, no home town, no age given,
Dianne Fadley, Garland, T eus, 24, treated but not 

admitted.
Alu, Rine King, a Point Pleaunt, Ky., firefighter, was 

treated

He's a little young and 123 years late for the Pony historic mail ride from San Francisco to St. Joseph, Mo.: 
Express, but Alexander Majors, 13. of Fresno is Alexander, shown with a statue of a mail rider, is the 
launching a re-enactment today in California of the great-great-great-grandson of a Pony Express founder.

(AP Laserphoto)

Man kills 5 kids, then kills self
FRANKFURT, West Germany (AP) -  A gunman killed 

three children, a teacher and a policeman and wounded 11 
other people in a Frankfurt school today, then apparently 
took his own life, a police spokesman u id

The wounded were taken to hospitals in helicopters and

Autograph party here 
for petroleum author

The author (or compiler) of a new book on the petroleum 
industry’s history in the T e u s  Panhandle will be in Pampa 
Saturday from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. for an autograph party.

Bobby W uver, who wrote “ Panhandle Petroleum", will 
be at the Gift Box book shop on Kingsmill to meet people and 
sign his books.

The 300-page book, which retails for |15 in hardcover and 
$7 in softbound, is a compilation of early articles on the 
petroleum industry here, and includes a pictorial history of 
Borger, according to Weaver.

The book is published by the Panhandle Plains Historical 
Society, and Weaver is a curator at the Panhandle Plains 
Historical Museum in Canyon.

Father McCarthy is honored

ambulances, police u id. while panicked parents flocked to 
the Freiherr von Stein school in Eppstein-Vockenhausen, a 
suburb northwest of Frankfurt.

Police spokesman Kurt Kraus u id  the gunman burst into 
a classroom in the school and opened fire, killing t te  
teacher, three children and a policeman who was lecturing 
the clan on traffic ufety. Eleven people were a lu  wounded, 
police u id

“The perpetrator then apparently commKted suicide," 
Kraus u id . The gunman burst into the classroom about 11 
a.m. and the incident was over within about 20 minutes, he 
said

Kraus had said earlio' that the gunman was killed by 
police in a shootout Explaining the change, Kraus u id  he 
had been giving the best information he had at the time.

Kraus said the gunman was about 30 years old. but be did 
not know the gunman’s name and nationality, or the names 
and ages of his victims. He a lu  u id  he did not know whether 
the man u id  anything upon entering the classroom.

Î < ^■ '' '»J
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A special Mass and a
reception at St. Vincent de 
Paul Catholic Church will 
honor F a th e r  R ichard  
McCarthy Sunday on the 25th 
anniversary of his ordination.

The M an is scheduled for 
18 a.m.. with a reception 
following at 1 p.m. la the 
school.

McCarthy is a native of 
Illlaols and w u  ordained 
June 1. 19N in Parryvillc. 
Miaaonri. He h u  served u  

‘dean  of a tu d e n ts  and 
ehemiatry teacher in Tucson, 
Ariaaoa, for 18 years, w u  
pastor or assiatant paMor la 
churches la CaUfomla sad 
T e x u . and is carreatly  
assislant pastor at 8t. Vinceat 
de Paul Catholic Church la 
Pampa.

In Brief
NEIWARK, N.J. — Residents of this etty’s Ironbound 

section, urged to evacuate their hom u near an abandoned 
herbicide plant contaminated with the toxic chemical dioxla. 
u y  they are staying put while environmenul officials test 
the full extent of the heard .

WARSAW, Poland — The government u y s  Pope John 
Paul II will meet with Polish leader Gen. Wojciech 
Jaruaelaki during the papal visK this month, and an official 
aays the visit could intensify preuure on the West to e a u  
sanctions against Poland.

BRUSSELS. Belgium — The NATO defense ministers and 
a two-day strategy seuion highlighted by unusual (Uapiays 
of diaagrcemeiit In an alliance wKh a high priority on Hallj.

WASHINGTON — Arguing it is time to begin rebuUdfaiK 
the batterad Environmenul ProtecUa Agency, tha Honaii 
votes to boost EPA’s oparaUng budget 17 percent above the 
level sought by the Reajun administration.

LONDON — la Britain’s election next week, Pris 
Mfadmar Margaret ThMchar's party faces a c h a l l e ^  froax 
the r i ^  left and everyaook and cranny In betwoaa. ^
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Kancher: the brucellosis testing 
battle waged on wrong front

IM ^ I i lT n  T mMM  I A P I  __ T k *  ---------- J  __w ill ____ J _________ . ..........OLMfTO. T e n s  (API — The battle 
against a brucelloais testing program in 
T e a s  breeder cattle is being waged by 
wealthy, proud ranchers who are out of 
touch with today’s cattle busineu. a y s  
rancher Bud Wentz.

“You're talking about third- and 
fourth-generation ranchers with a lot of 

jnoney and a lot of land and it's all paid 
for, and they've got a lot of gas and a lot 
of oil to make a living with.’’ Wentz 
aid .

“Nothing makes the cattle business 
better than having an oil derrick to 
fhade them in. I prom ia you that." he 
a id .

The U.S. Department of Agriculture 
. has Issued an order prohibiting the 

interstate shipment of breeder cattle 
r from Tezas, but U.S. District Judge 

Jam a  Nowlin of Austin temporarily
* halted the quarantine.

Nowlin said he'll hold a hearing on 
the matter June 13 or June 27.

Wentz a id  he and other breeders 
with small ranches “will be wiped out" 
if the quarantine isn't quashed.

“T h ae’s no way that 1 could hope to 
stay in businea with the amount of 
money I’ve got invested in thae  cattle 
and the'money I owe against them,” 
Wentz a id  in an interview at his Rio 
Grande Valley ranch

Wentz and his wife, Jenny, say M 
, percent to 7S percent of their registered 

breeding stock is a id  to out-of-state 
buyers.

Of T e a s ' IM.OOO cattle herds. 2,148 
were quaratined for brucellosis a  of 
March II. Officials have estimated a 
geara l qaran tine  would cost the 
T eas  livestock Industry between $80 
million and $130 million a year.

The temporary restraining order was 
requested in suits filed against the 
USDA by Prates Seeligson, president of 
the T e a s  and Southwest Cattlemen’s 
Aaaciation, a d  Robert M aan, a 
Harris County cattleman.

A similar request was filed in the 
Valley by the Independent Cattlemen's

* Association
The ICA and former Gov. Dolph 

BriMoe, who has extensive cattle 
holdings in South T e a s , successfully

opposed a legislative bill that would 
have placed new brucellosis controls on 
TexM and prevented the USDA from 
ordering the qurantine.

“They’re going to have to have a 
special session of the Legislature" to ' 
resolve the problem. Wentz predicted. (

Assistant U.S. Attorney Robert 
Duffey of San Antonio argued for the 
quaraiMine before Nowlin. Duffey a id  
rancher R.J. Nunley of Uvalde won an 
injunction in 1879 preventing the Tezas 
Animal Health Commission from 
inspecting his herd for brucellosis on 
the grounds the  program  was 
unconstitutional.

Nunley, Briscoe and others fighting 
the testing program "have a good 
point," WenUaid.

“They .do not have a ^est for 
brucellosis that’s good enough today,” 
he said. “The test just is not infallible 
and until it is there's no way they can 
have a program.”

But Wentz believes his collègues are 
waging their battle on the wrong front.

“My propoal is that we should 
comply with the federal guidelines 
from the state level and then, if you 
want to fight the brucellosis program, 
you make changes at the federal level,” 
he aid .

“ It's just a hell of a mess really, and 
the main thing that makes it a mess is 
the people,” Wentz said “ I think it's a 
matter of a lot of pride. It's just a lot of 
bullheadedness.”

Wentz believM those fighting the 
program “think they’w  just as right as 
they can be. They don’t like the 
program and they're tryipg to get it 
kicked out ”

But, he said. “ I’m afraid that the 
small and medium size cattle breeders 
are going to be knocked out of business 
because of the few big, wealthy ones 
who are just saying they’re going to 
buck it no matter what. And they've got 
the political clout and the finances to 
fight this thing.”

Wentz says the federal government 
should opt for a vaccination program 
instead of testing cattle for brucellosis.

“They have a vaccination, but they

don't want to use it." be said.
“They u y  if you vaccinate an animal 

you can’t test for bnicelloeis. but my 
contention is that 19 percent of the 
ranchers would go along with a 
vaccinMion program.

“We never eliminated rabies.” he 
said. “We have a vaccination program. 
So why not vaccinate every cow in the 
United States. They say the cost would 
be too high, but you can vaccinate them 
cheaper than you can test them.

“Some of them say the vaccination 
isn’t tW percem effective,” WenU said. 
“That may well be. but it ought to be a 
high enough to where we can eventually 
cause brucellosis to die out ”

Brucellosis causes weight loss and 
miscarriages in cattle, but poses no 
threat to consumers of meet and 
pasteurized dairy products.

Under the quarantine, breeding 
cattle could be shipped out of Texas 
only from “qualifled herds” that have 
passed two tests for brucellosis. Steers, 
spayed heifers and other cattle for 
slaughter would not be included.

Wentz says the testing period to gain 
qualified herd status would require him 
to isolate his cattle for four months 
after the first test and that the buyer 
also would have to isolate the animal 
for 30 to 60 days after purchase.

"There's damn few ranchers who are 
going to buy a bull six months ahead of 
time,” Wentz says. “ I come out here 
and say ‘well, the old bull's dead. I 
better get me another one,’ but I need 
him tomorrow, not six months from 
now”

Wentz says he hopes the matter can 
be resolved at a June 7 meeting of the 
Texas Brahman Breeders Association 
in Austin

“I'm hoping the Texas Animal Health 
Commission people and the governor 
and maybe some of our state senators 
and the USDA people are there.” he 
said.

"And they’ll say what we have to do 
to comply and they'll come up with a 
solution to the problem and let's get on 
with it.

.iohn T. Dolan, right, stands in front of a photograph of 
President Reagan, with Dale Evans and State 
Republican Chairman George Strake Thursday night in

Houston. The three outlined a program to support 
President Reagan in 1984 with an “Army of Activists " 
lAP Laserphotui

Benavidez angered by Strake’s 
remarks at Reagan heroes rally

Texas cattle shouldnH be boycotted
AUSTIN (AP) — Former Land Commissioner Bob 

Antastrong has been hired to convince other states not to 
boycott Texas cattle because 98 percent of the state's cattle 
a r t  free of the cattle disease brucellosis 

“His job is to contact other states and tell them what the 
sttuatiOQ really is in Texas and try to talk them out of 
endMrgoing Texas cattle,” Agricnltore Commissioner Jim 
HW ower told a news conference Thursday.

Texas has obtained a court order keeping the federal 
government from enforcing a quarantine against shipment of 
breeder cattle to other states because the recent Legislature 
did not pass a bill to bring state brucellosis controls into 
conformity with federal regulations.

A hearing on the temporary restraining order is scheduled in 
an Austin federal district court later this month 

“We are already embargoed in Montana," Armstrong told 
the news conference. “We know that Wyoming, Colorado, and 
Missouri are also concerned about the matter. We need to try 
to stop these state embargoes as rapidly as we can. ’

Texas to penalize them for the 2 percent. “
Hightower said monitoring and controlling the cattle disease 

in Texas was the job of the 'Texas Animal Health Commission, 
“ but developing and maintaining markets for Texas 
agricultural products is my concern ”

Hightower said that even with a federal restraining order a 
number of states were likely jo embargo Texas cattle.

The commissioner said there are more than 180,000 cattle 
herds in Texas, with the average cattle raiser owning less than 
SO head of cattle.

“The quarantine would be devastating to our small 
ranchers, because it will severely restrict their market,” 
Hightower said

Armstrong said it was wrong to believe a quarantine would 
affect only expensive breeding cattle.

“It will affect many of the cattle going to slaughter. The 
quarantine would exempt steers and spayed heifers, but most 
ranchers don't steer calves any more. They have found they 
gain more weight faster as bulls;“ Armstrong said.

HOUSTON (API -  The 
main hero scheduled to speak 
at a conservative rally, 
"A m erican  Heroes for 
Reagan,” was unable to 
appear but said afterward he 
was a ltered  that a Texas 
Republican leader suggested 
the government should not 
support disabled veterans.

R oy  B e n a v id e z ,  a 
Congressional Medal of 
Honor winner, said a doctor’s 
appointment forced him to 
cancel his speech at the 
N atio n a l C o nserva tive  
Political Action Committee 
rally Thursday night.

Benavidez, reached by 
phone at his El Campo home, 
reacted with anger to George 
Stroke's suggestion that the 
government should not pay 
the support of American 
disabled veterans.

Strake, the chairman of the 
State Republican Executive 
Committee, suggested that 
individuals and private 
charities might he a better 
so«aees of financial aid.

Armstrong, a cattleman himself, said he spent most of

Firms should have known workers
"I’ll say this, I did not talk to anyone who was not willing to 1 • Wexposed to poisoUy lawyer saysresolve our differences in some way,” he said 
“The argument I am making is that 98 percent of the cattle 

in Texas are brucellosis-free and it was unfair to the people of

Researchers link 
disease  ̂hormones
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) — Seven women stricken by the 

potentially-fatal disease known as “ lupus” are being treated 
with the male hormone testosterone because their bodies don't 
have enough of it, researchers told a medical conference here

“The fundamental question is whether testosterone protects 
. against lupus or its absence makes the disease work," Dr. 

Robert G. Lahita said at a Thursday meeting sponsored by the 
Arthritis Foundation

More than IM.OOO Americans, predominantly women of 
child-bearing age, have systemic lupus erythematopsus 

'  (lupus or SLEI — a disorder of the body's immune system that 
may affect the joints, skin, kidneys, heart, lungs or central 
nervous system.

Nine times as many women as men have the disease, and 
researchers have been experimenting with hormones in an 
effort to find out why.

According to the results from a research team at 
Rodtefeller Univenity In New York, women with SLE have a 
d d M  in the way their bodies use testosterone, which all 
women have in their bodies in lesseif quantities than the 

. female hormone, estrogen
“The decrease in testosterone an4 the increase in the 

feminizing compound may explhin why women are 
preferentially ̂ t i n g  the disease ovm men. “ Lahita said.

Maimed crane dies

HOUSTON ( AP I  -  
Operators of 22 chemical and 
inidustrial companies should 
have known their workers 
were made ill by the toxic 
substance PCB, says an 
Mtorney for a group that has 
filed lawsuits asking for $385 
million.

Each of the suits, filed in 
state district court on behalf 
of seven w orkers who 
allegedly were disabled or 
killed by polychlorinated 
biphenyls, seeks $5 million in 
actual damages and $50 
million in punitive damages.

The suits contend the 
companies were responsible 
for the contamination at the 
F o rd  M otor Co. and 
Tennessee Valley Authority 
plants near Sheffield. Ala.

Benton Musslewhite, a 
H o u s t o n  a t t o r n e y  
representing the workers, 
said the defendants knew or 
should have known that 
workers were suffering 
harmful side effects from 
exposure to the chemical.

The workers were exposed 
to capacitors, transformers 
and hydraulic systems, which 
contained PCBs, asbestos and 
other “dangerous chemicals 
and products.”

The suits were filed in state 
district court because the 
defendants have business ties 
in the state and because the 
statute of limitations is 
longer, Musslewhite Mid.

MuMlewhite u id  it was 
discovered in the summer of 
1981 that PCB contamination

responsil 
of illness

Their rescue attempts failed

CORPUS CHR18TI, Texas 
(API — Bonaparte, the'fieaty 
sandhill crane who loot his 
lags in a coyote trap but 

.walked again with the aid of 
plaatic limbs, has died of a 
heart attack.

The crane's death ended 
what officials said was a 

' “ m ilestene" effort te Ot 
prosthetic legs onto the 
amputated limbe of the bird.

“ I'm  totally bewildered. 
This Bseraing, he was out in 
the back yard doing his 
Mating ca ll and now he's 
g o a d .”  s a i d  D e b b ie  
IgeOeleas, who had taken 
9 ke of the male bM  far 
Mvural weeks since Its fitting 
^ S m artificial la p .
>**lt m ust have  been 

p iM th ing  internal." Mrs. 
McCpsIsm  said, " ffa ’re all in 
p p e k  h e re . He leaked 
psrfBCtly hsaMiy. He'd been

gaining weight.”
An autopsy conducted by 

Dr. Richard A Schafer, a 
Corpus Chriati veterinarian. 
Mowed that a rupture in a 
pubnonary artery of the l-to 
3ifoarKdd bird sent Mood into 
both its hm p.

Sandhill cranes mave a 
normal life expectancy of 
about seven years.

ABILENE. Texas (AP) -  
Two men and a woman 
drowned at Lake Fort 
Phantom Hill in a futile 
attempt to rescue each other * 
from a strong undertow, 
authorities said.

The bodies of Charles 
Powell, 33, Benny Flores Jr., 
39, and Teresa Quinette 
Woodard, 28, aU of Abilene, 
were recovered by 7 p.m. 
Thursday after an hour of 
d r y in g  operations, officials

The lake is located at 
Johnson Park, north of this 
West Texas city.

The tragedy began about 8 
pzn. when Ms. Woodard and

her 9-year-old son, Charles 
Anthony, moved Into deep 
water and were unabie to 
swim back to shore, u id  
AMIene Police Sgt. Roger 
Dickey.

“We were led to believe the 
two men went in to help the 
boy and the female,” Dickey 
said. /

A lake lifeguard managed 
to rescue the boy.

rate of illnesses among Ford 
and TVA w orkers. But 
Alabama has a one-year 
statute of limitations while 
Texas' is two years.

The suit contends Carmon 
S. McCreary, a die-cast 
operator for 17 years. Athel 
Eugene M ashburn, who 
worked as a die-cast operator 
for 12 years. James B. Moore, 
a mechanic and production 
manager for 36 years, and 
Donald Davidson, a cleaner 
and mold operator for 22 
years, have died of cancer 
since 1974

Jam es W. Jenkins, a 
checker and m a te ria ls  
hander for 22 years at the 
Ford plant; Cecil H. Scott, 
employed in an unspecified 
capacity at the same facility; 
and Thomas W. Holt, a 
18-year materials handler at 
the TVA plant, suffer from 
cancer, the suit says.

Among the defendants 
named in the suits ware Dow 
Chemical Co.. Monsanto Co., 
G e n e ra l E le c tr ic  Co., 
W estinghouse E le c tr ic , 
D ia m o n d  S h a m r o c k ,  
F i b e r b e a r d  C o r p . ,  
Johns-Manvilie Sales Cora-. 
Aluminum Co. of America 
and Uniroyal Inc.

“ Maybe the government 
per se should not take care of 
even iu  Medal of Honor 
winners.” Strake said “We 
as individuals can take care 
of the Roy Benavidezes of the 
worid.”

Benavidez, who was shot 
several times while trying to 
rescue soldiers trapped in 
downed helicopters near Loc 
Ninh, Vietnam, has been 
fighting the cancellation of 
his government diubility 
p a y m e n t s  T e x a s  
Rehabilitation Commission 
officials informed him this 
spring he has been deemed 
capable of working.

Benavidez said he was 
sh o c k e d  by S tro k e 's  
statement

“ Maybe it 's  because I 
wasn't there," he u id  “What 
do American individuals have 
if we don't have a legislative 
department? That's what 
we’re fighting right now His 
speechwriter ditfo’t write his 
speech right, or he missed the 
point. I think the world of 
George and I don't think he 
meant that."

About 250 people attended 
the meeting, which NCPAC 
Chairman John Dolan called 
“the first official activity of 
an unofficial campaign" for 
P resident R eagan. The 
president has not said he will 
seek a second term.

John T. Dolan outlined a 
program with which he u id  
the group hoped to combat 
organised labor's support for 
Democratic candidates and 
"disgraceful" and “vicious”

attacks by the news media.
Dolan said he hopes a 

grass-roots movement will 
see “ I million activists by 
1984 — an army that will be 
perhaps the single most 
important political force in 
America.”

The rally also featured a 
20-mlnute NCPAC film. 
“Ronald Reagan's America.”

The audience repeatedly 
interrupted the film with 
applause and two people on 
the  fron t row tw irled  
miniature American flags.

The movie traced Reagan's 
life. The president urged his 
audience not to let “anyone 
tell you America's best days 
are behind her.”

The audience laughed as 
the film showed former 
President Jimmy Carter 
being bussed on each cheek 
by the late Soviet Premier 
L m id  Brezhnev.

About 35 p ro te s te r s  
marched outside the hotel 
where the rally was held, 
chanting "No Reagan, no war 
—U.S. out of El Salvador.”
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Announcing the Association of

Dr. J.R . Underwood, D.C.
with the

Haydon Chiropractic Clinic

28th street and Perryton Pkwy. 665-7261

Money Rates at a Glance
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ADOLF D. ORINA, M.D.
Announces the dosing of his practice ef
fective June 25,1983, to assume a fellow
ship at M.D. Anderson Tumor Institute, 
Univereity of Texas Cancer Institute in
Houston, Texas ^» *

Chand Bhatia, M.D.
&

Laxman Bhatia, M.D.
will assume hit practice at let floor, 
Hughes Bldg. Alt medical record's wilt be 

dorwd to Can Drt. Bhatia. Telephone 
865-1637
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fl-r7»The right to be
ra vagrant • • •

It's a small victory - the court should have taken the 
long last step but the U.S. Supreme Court's ruling 
recen tly  ithat C alifo rn ia 's  vag rancy  law is 
imconstitutimal was still a victory for lovers of freedom.

The court, as is its wont, ruled narrowly; it declined to 
Aile on vagr^fxry laws in general, but ruled only that the 
California law was too vague to satisfy current 

'  (lonstitutional limits on police power to detain, question 
and take citizens into custody, it does not spell out in 
sufficient detail what information the citizen must offer 
to police to avoid being arrested under the vagrancy law.

Until Monday. California residents could be stopped on 
the streets by police and be forced to "account for their 
^esence "Gee. officer. 1 think Mom and Dad were in 
Bermuda on their honeymoon and. well, one thing led to 
another Or. I think, therefore lam "?

The law limited such metaphysical encounters to 
! '  suspicious persons" only, still solidly in the realm of 
* vagueness We re suspicious, for example, of police who 
^ question suspicious persons 

” Failing to account for your presence, you could 
alternately offer credible an reliable Identification." 
which was much too vague Perhaps Sacramento's 
legion of lawyer - lawmakers can tidy that up to satisfy 
the high court Do you take American Express, 
officer’

Because the ruling was narrow. California police 
officials took the court's decision with equanimity Many 
say they sitll have sufficient power under the law to 
meddle with passers by.

One California assistant district attorney was 
dismayed Someone who looks suspicious to a trained 
police officer, walking through an area where he doesn't 
.seem to belong, of course, he should be stopped and 
checked out "

The notion that police ought to be allowed to stop and 
question a person soley on their own judgment - however 
"trainecT' - of some vague suspicious appearance, is 
particularly troubling

You might be reluctant to speak of the freedom to 
wander - vagrant stems from the Latin vagare (to 
wonder i • in the same breath as more vaunted freedoms - 
press and religion • but it is a precious freedom 
nonetheless

It is when we are vagrants, that is. wandering "in an 
area where we don't seem to belong. " directed only by 
our own internal traffic reports that we may just be 
closest to whatever it is that makes us unique among 
individuals

That sort of freedom may threaten the sense of control 
and order law enforcement officers cherish for its own 
sake.

We applaud the Supreme Court for taking a small step 
in restoring to us a small freedom If only the justices 
saw fit to wander a step further and strike down all laws 
that make it a crime to move freely as free men.

Write a letter
Want lo express your opinion on a subject of general 

interest'’ Then why not tell us and our readers 
The Pampa .News welcomes letters lo the editor for 

publication on this page
Rules are simple Write clearly Type your letter, and keep 

It in good taste and free from libel T ry  to limit your letter to 
one subject and 300 words Sign your name and give your 
address and telephone number iwe don't publish addresses 
or telephone numbers, but must have them for identification 
purposesi

As with every article (hat appears in The Pampa News, 
letters for publication are subject to editing for length, 
clarity, grammar spelling, and punctuation We do not 
publish copied or anonymous letters 

When yours is finished, mail it to
[.elters to the Editor 

P O Drawer 2198 
Pampa. TX  79065

Write today You might feel better tomorrow

Berry's World

r o u ’f0 thinking our horoo can b a a t'Jknm y  
Cartar’a harm, a n n ’t you d m rf ’

Detroit’s salvation lies in a better product
By DON GRAFF

Now that voioet are again being heard in the land pushing 
domestic • content legislation and other restrictive measures 
to bring those cheeky Japanese to heel. Brock Yates has 
some interesting observations to contribute to the debate.

Yates is an automotive journalist, former editor and now 
columnist of Car and Driver magazine, and author of the 
recently published “The Decline and Fall of the American 
Automobile Industry." <

The title tells you where we’re heading in the next few 
hundred words.

Yates has a lot to say about the beginnings of Detroit's 
dilemma, and he goes bac a long way. To the very beginning, 
when form was “pure function" and the sole purpose of the 
exterior of a car was to clothe the internal workings, with a 
few incidental decorations.

That changed, with the advent at General Motors of Alfred 
P, Sloan, Jr. and the concept of the annual model change, but 
that's an old story.

The newer and pertinent one is what DetroM has done in 
responding to the challenge of the European and Japanese 
small - car manufactureres with entirely different concepts.

Not nearly enough, says Yates. In the early years, Detroit 
wrote off the small and specialty car segments of the 
market, where the challenge was first noticed, as beneath its 
notice. It continued to focus on “ land arks," where the big 
volume and markups were.

By the time Detroit did take serious notice, manufacturers 
of the “joke” Volkswagen Beetle and other foreign makes
had captured a quarter of the American market.

The U.S. industry's response, when it came in the late 'Ms.
was not anything to make you start waving the flag. The first 
genuine American small cars, GM’s Vega and Ford's Pinto 
were introduced as “hired assassins: to eradicate the 
nuisance imports, then disappear as quickly as possible.”

It didn't happen. The nuisances did not disappear. The 
only apreciable market affect of the American small cars
was to cut into sales of larger American cars.

While the foreign manufacturers had been developing 
reputations for quality construction and superlative 
performance. Detroit, with its fixation on “more” as glitter, 
new sheet metal on the same old machinery, had come to be 
rMarded as “junk - maker to the world"

The entire American industry contributed to the decline. A 
bloated, insular management resisted innovation • “ If it's 
not invented here, it’s no good.” A union that reached a peak 
of power in ItTI with 7M,0M members had one basic policy - 
more pay for less work.

The distressing part, according to Yates, is that the 
competition is not all that tough. Japanese and German auto 
plants are not all that different from American in operation, 
despite all the talk about robotics. The real difference is that 
the emphasis there is on product quality, here it has been on 
flashy externals.

The supposed 11,500 per vehicle advantage of the Japanese
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Say goodbye to the family farm
By OSCAR COOLEY

The family farm is on the way out. I hate to say it because I 
grew up on a family farm in Vermont. There are none like it 
any more.

Our family consisted of father, mother, and five boys We 
kept M to 25 dairy cows. In summer they were on pasture, 
which was hilly land, too steep and rocky to be tilled. In 
winter, they lived on hay and com ensilage, both grown on 
the farm, and those that were giving a lot of milk got some 
cottonseed meal, which had to be purchased, and some 
ground, home - grown grain

We milked by hand, milking machines being new then, 
churned our own butter, and sold the surplus milk to be 
flipped to Boston. Sometimes it paid better to put the milk 
through a cream separator, sell the cream and feed the skim 
• milk to the calves and pigs.

The calves were heifers to replace the old cows. We seldom 
had more thkn two or three pigs, which we raised to eat, salt 
poiW • being our chief meat. We also kept chickens to provide 
us with eggs to eat and a few dozen to sell or trade for 
groceries at the store. Often, with Thanksgiving Day in 
mind, we had a flock of turkeys or a few ducks.

Our nMtive was horses, always one heavy pair to bear the 
b f ^  of the work and a driving horse for the road Like the 
catUe they ate hay and grain grown on the farm

Thrdl horses and 25 cows will consume a lot of hay and 
grain. Harvesting those occupied much of our summers. 
Alqp, considerable work went into growing com for the sUo. 
Since frost usually came in early September, we rarely tried 
to grBw com for the ears but, instead, planted varieties that 
pew  taD gnd provided maximum stalks and leaves. At silo • 
flUing time, a neighbor came with an ensilage cutter which 
c h o p ^  the com fai small pieces and blew it into the silo. 
T hm one man spread it and a boy treaded it down so the air 
was excluded and it did ndl spoil We aimed to have enough 
silage to feed the cattle until spring came and then could go 
on pasture.

'fhe ensilage cutter was operated by a stationary gasoline 
e. Another machine owned bv a custom operator who 

w ^  fiwm farm to farm was the tiircshing machine, which

harvester, which cut the corn, bound it into bundles and tied 
a string around each bundle. I always marveled at the 
mechanism that tied the knot. Some of our neighbors had 
grain binders which cut the grain and likewise bwnd it into 
bundles

Heavy machines like these were too expensive for the 
family farmer to invest in. since he would, each year, have 
only a few days of use for them. Those who owned them 
usually did not only their own work but some custom work 
for others.

In winter, we cared for the stock and cut wood to heat our 
home and to boil the maple sap into syrup during the sugar 
season each spring We cut tlw trees, mostly dead maples, 
using 2-man saw and axes.

Our family was. not wholly but largely, a self • contained 
economy. We spent little money but we needed little because 
most of our wants were supplied by the farm. Our production 
was highly diversified. Our main cash crop was milk, but we 
occasionally sold a few potatoes, apples, eggs, maple syrup, 
a veal calf or a couple of hogs. Our labor was supplied by the 
family itself, the wages being paid in kind.

The family farm has largely disappeared because of 
technology • more specifically, the dievelopment of the 
tractor and the automobile. The tractor made large - scale 
Ullage not just hauling on our new, hard - surface highways, 
possible. Together, they put the horse out of business.

Large tractors necessitated large farms (our farms had 
but IM acres). Seeking more acres, farmers bM up the price 
of land. The heavy machines were costly, so the farmer had . 
to have more capital, which means he had to borrow. Thus 
he acquired another fixed cost interest, which he hat to pay, 
rain or shine, markets or no markets. “Family” does not 
supply interest money.

Geography slows the translUon. In the hills of New 
England and some southern states, vesUges of family farms 
remain bscanse the land Is not suited to machine tillage. On 
the level, stone - free soil of ttie Midwest, family units can 
hardly afford to farm as they did M years ago.

engine.

Atedatsd the present-day combine. It, too, was operated by 
a stationary ̂ gfaie

We cut the ripe grain, which was either oats or India 
•heat, with a mowiiu machine and hauled it to the thresher. 
The thresherman fed the grain into the machine with his 
hands and anas. The kernels poured out a spout into sacks, 
tdhleb we'earried to the m nary and emptied into bias.

The straw from the tnreghiag machine was stacked to be 
-vad later as bedding for the animals, ft became mlaad with 
the mamwe, which we forked Into a spraador and spread on 
dMlaadaslartiUaar.

Tbw, we naed machines but reiatively modest ones. Our 
plow turned hut one furrow, eur cera plaater planted but one 
raw at a thae. Most cemplea of our machines was the corn

Legacy

to run such a risk unless there la a poesibUtty of some row 
as a rseuR of the risk he runs. TVs Is all that profits < 
They are a payuMot Mr the UM of the tools the invoelors own.

over American manufacturers, Yates writes, breaks down to 
only tIM in lower labor costs. The rest is the result of higher
productivity.  ̂ . „

True, Detroit has been burdened with some especialiy 
severe burdens, such as federal pollution regulations which 
Yates regards as excessive. But the industry has itself to 
M»m» for their severity. It would never have acted on jts 
own. The government was compelled to step in.

And he notes that Japan’s Honda in 1974 fitted one of its 
own special heads on cyclinders of a borrowed Vega, the 
performance of which then met federal emission standards 
a  the very time GM management was protesting'that was 
impossible with existing technology.

Until very recently, Detroit has been blind jo the staying 
power of small, economically operated small cars. Its profits 
were in the “lands arks, ” and the import • fighters, it 
slaH>ed together were designed to plug holes in the market, 
not meet a long • term shift in buying habits.

"Its is a myopia that has made Detroit's defeat more self • 
inflicted than externally caused,” Yates writes.

He sees hope, however. Detroit is “getting the religion 
now.” It can neve hope to recover all the ground it has 
surrendered. The challenge is to recover a significant 
portion of that third of the American market that has given 
up on American - manufactured autos.

Which is to say that salvation lies in a better American 
product, not a more protected one.

Some good from

M this feature we excerpt aiatorial that has appearsd ou 
The Pampa New’s oMtarial pages la previeus years. 

Cram the edMerials, the celama written far maay 
’RX.HeUea.

a wet spring
ByPAUL HARVEY

This cold, wet springtime was good for something.
It was bad for fruit and vegetables and lowlanders and 

travelers and resorts and for the sellers of soda pop...
But it was good for something!
Our lifeUine of underground water ws replenished, 

especially in northeast states.
America's reservoirs of underground water are called 

aquifers, mostly saturated sand and gravel.
Most of that water is within 25 hundred feet of the surface.
Thirty percent of our nation's stream flow is supplied by 

this groimd water; it surfaces in springs and seepage.
Aquifers are recharged primarily by the downward 

pert^ation of rain or snow melt.
In many areas of the U.S., underground water in Fecent 

years has been pumped up and used up faster than it has 
iieen replenished. Agriculture is the greatest user.

In recent years across our nation’s breadbasket states, 
wells went dry or had to be drilled deeper. Each year 
farmers got another ominous warning, “T te water table is 
going down!"

Groundwater overdraft has been most serious in the high 
plains of Texas and Oklahoma where the daily deficR has 
equaled the total flow of the Colorado River.

Over the past 25 years our freshwater withdrawals from' 
this underground supply have increased 2.8 percent each 
year.

One recent year 48 percent of the total fresh water used in 
California was obtained from wells, most for irrigation.

And though our subterranean supply was nowhere near 
exhausted it was diminishing at a worrisome rate; in some 
regions at an alarming rate.

Until this year when all - wise Almighty drenched us from 
January through April.

So now...
Ground water levels in the Northeast are right now higher 

than ever during the 30 years we’ve been measuring.
Connecticut, Rhode Island and Massachusetts.
Ground water levels are “above average” in New 

Hampshire, Vermont and southern Maine.
In southeast states levels rose in Virginia and North 

Carolina. Arkansas. Mississippi and Florida.
Trends are mostly mixed elsewhere except above average 

in North Carolina. Alabama and most of Kentucky.
Also, near average or above in Great Lakes states.
Water levels are improved in some Western states - 

Washington, North Dakota, Southern California; above 
average in Nebraska.

Level remains below average in Texas, Arizona and 
Kansas and New Mexico. But the weather cycle records 
suggest it's their turn next.

(c) 1983, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Shorts
One aspect of the Patrick Mason shooting in Stanton,* 

California, seems to have escaped much notice or comment. 
The shooting took place after an entry without benefit of a 
warrant into an apartment that displayed none of the 
obvious disturbances that might have suggested that a 
warrantless entry could have been justified. Are similar 
warrantless entries so commonplace that this aspect of the 
tragedy is not worth noting? Do apartment managers 
routinely get the keys for police officers, or do they ask for 
warrants first - and might greater concern for constitutional 
rights be advisable in the future?
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Actress Zsa Zsa Gabor speaks outside 
Philadelphia's City Line Dinner Theater 
after her contract was terminated in the 
aftermath of an incident where a group of

handicapped people said she had asked 
that they be moved out of front • row seats 
at the theater. Miss Gabor denied she Had 
ordered the move. (AP Laserphoto)

Actress fired, show cancelled
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — The producer of 

a dinner theater show starring Zsa Zsa Gabor 
drew applause for firing the actress because 
wheelchair - bound spectators had been 
asked to leave the front row during one of her 
performances.

Miss Gabor's contract at the City Line 
Dinner Theater was canceled abruptly 
Thursday after she told management an 
"apology was not in order," said John 
Kiimamon. producer of the show “ Forty 
Carats."

"The show is not going on tonight." 
Kinnamon said at a news conference 
Thursday before telling Miss Gabor of the 
decision.

The producer said he and the theater 
owners. Tabas Enterprises Inc., had decided 
to "terminate her employment" as the star of 
the show, scheduled to run three more weeks.

Miss Gabor, who earlier in the dav denied

ever giving the order to move the wheelchair 
- bou^ theatergoers from front • row seats 
Tuesday, did appear briefly before 100 or 
more handicapp^ people picketing the City 
Line Dinner Theater to say she was "sorry " 

Kinnamon. who announced the cancellation 
separately to the theater audience and to 
haindicapped picketers outside the building 
Thursday, was greeted with applause from 
both groups.

‘T m  disappointed, but I was more 
disappointed in her." said theater patron 
Martha Batty of Philadelphia

"We re very pleased that this action has 
been taken." said handicapped activist Sigi 
Shapiro, who was among the demonstrators, 
many crippled and some blind, who picketed 
for more than four hours 

The demonstrators held signs and chanted. 
“One, two, three, four, say you're sorry. Miss 
Gabor"

Say Pope will meet Jaruzelski
WARSAW. Poland (AP) -  Pope John Paul 

II will meet Prem ier Gen Wojciech 
Januelski this month during the pontiff's 
visit, and the government says the trip will 
pressure the West to scrap sanctions against 
the Communist country ___

Religious Affairs Minister Adam Lopatka 
disclosed that the pope would meet 
Jaruzelski on June 17, the second day of his 
weeklong tour, to discuss "international and 
world issues . and a whole array of 
problems connected with church-state 
relations in Poland"

In an interview published Thursday in the 
journal Polityka. Lopatka said Polish 
Cardinal Josef Glemp and Henryk Jablonski. 
the chief of state, also would be present.

The meeting is considered significant 
because Jaruzelski has rejected pleas from 
John Paul and other Polish Catholic leaders 
to decree a general amnesty (or political 
dissenters arrested under martial law.

Lopatka said Polish officials hope the papal 
visit will force Western nations to abandon 
economic sanctions imposed after Jaruzelski 
decreed military rule in December 1981 to 
crush the Solidarity union

"The visit of the pope, as head of the 
Vatican state, will make it much more 
difficult for them to continue this policy, 
which is unfriendly to us." Lopatka said

The interview was an unusually candid 
statement on the government's goals for 
allowing the visit, which had been scheduled 
for last August but postponed because of 
political unrest.

The United States and its European allies 
imposed trade restrictions with Poland to 
protest the declaration of martial law, under 
which the government suspended and later 
outlawed Solidarity and arrested thousands 
of union activists, political dissidents and 
intellectuals.

Jaruzelski eased martial law last Dec 30. 
but tough laws restricting union activity and 
political gatherings remain in force

The papal visit. Lopatka said, will 
"strengthen the church's position " in Poland 

and increase the Roman Catholic “presence 
in the socialist world "

"In my opinion, there will be no riots or 
street demonstrations disturbing public 
order during this tim e." he said

Family lives inside movie screen
ALIQUIPPA. Pa (AP) -  

Phil and Lillian Oskowski 
have been in the movies for 
years but never received any 
film credits Their two-story, 
three-bedroom home is built 
inside the screen of a drive-in 
theater

"It's a little different, huh’ 
It's  a real conversation 
piece." Mrs. Oskowski said 
from the living room of her 
hornet which also is the 
screen for the Kane Road 
Drive-In Theater in Hopewell 
Township, west of Pittsburgh

"Everybody thinks the 
screen is flat. They don't 
believe there can be rooms in 
it." she said in a recent 
interview. "But it's good 
living. There's nothing wrong 
with it. It's  home It's  
comfortable It's our castle, 
so to speak "

The living quarters inside 
the cement block structure 
are IS feet wide A kitchen. 
Uving room and storage room 
are located on the ground 
floor. Three bedrooms and a

bath are stacked on top. 
reachable by a flight of stairs 

The accommodations have 
their advantages. A flea 
market is held at the drive-in 
every weekend, so the family 
can shop for bargains. Also, 
the parking lot is a wide open 
playground for the couple's 
two children. Jonathan. 14. 
and Ginny. 12. and their 
miniature dachshund 

"And we get to see lots of 
movies We probably see a lot 
of movies we probably 
wouldn't see otherwise." said 
Mrs. Oskowski, 40. who works 
for a department store 

“We don't have to go far for 
a date." she said, nodding 
toward her husband. "We just 
load up the car because we 
don't have to pay ”

The drive-in hiime was buiH 
in 1954 by Steve Gray, but he 
never planned it as an 
off-beat abode.

"We were going to use it as 
a supply building. We had no 
intentions of it ever being a 
home Then my sister, Betty,

got married and didn't have a 
place to live. So we fixed it up 
for her. ' said Gray. 55

The Oskowksi family saw 
the place for rent in a 
newspaper ad 14 years ago

They were surprised to 
discover the apartment was 
inside the screen, but the rent 
was right and they've been 
there ever since

Living inside a movie 
screen is not so different from 
living anywhere else. Gray 
said

“ T here a re  two big 
misconceptions

Residents ignoring dioxin suggestions
NEWARK. N J. (API -  

Worried s ta te  o ffic ia ls  
invoked emergency powers to 
close a bustling fish and 
produce market near a plant 
site tainted with dioiin, and 
o f f e r e d  i m m e d i a t e  
temporary housing to 100 
nearby residents.

Gov. Thomas H. Kean 
announced the contamination 
Thursday, ordering closure of 
the food distribution center 
near an abandoned plant 
where Diamond Alkali had 
manufactured Agent Orange 
components in the 1980s.

K ean  a ls o  b a n n e d  
consumption of fish taken 
from the Passaic River, 
which runs just behind the

plant in the city's Ironbound 
section

The government said dioxin 
was found at levels hundreds 
of times higher than what it 
considers "hazardous to 
human health." but some 
residents said they had no 
plans to leave.

Richard Dew ling, auistant 
regional administrator of the 
Environmental Protection 
Agency, u id  the level of 
dioxin found in soil near the 
plant was “about the same" 
as in Times Beach,- Mo . 
where the government has 
offered to buy out residents.

While not ordering an 
evacuation. Kean said the

s t a t e  w ould pay  fo r 
temporary lodgings at a city 
YMCA for the 100 residents of 
IS homes within 300 yards of 
the plant.

A spokesman at the YMCA. 
who would not give his name, 
said early today he knew of no 
one who had accepted Kean's 
offer

"They'll have to get the 
National Guard to get me 
out," said resident Richard 
Trechel. "For years, we've 
been calling about these 
chemical odors. You couldn't 
leave your windows open 
because of the stink. Now, all 
of a sudden, they're all 
upset"

Test results Thursday 
showed "readings of up to 
himdreds of parts of dioxin 
per billkw" in the ground 
near the plant, Kean said. 
The EPA considers one part 
per billion in a test sample 
“ h a z a rd o u s  to hum an 
h e a lth ,"  he sa id . The 
governor said, however, 
there w u  no evidence ot 
dioxin contamination outside 
the plant.

S ta te  D epartm en t of 
Environmental Protection 
C o m m iss io n e r R o b e rt 
Hughey, who toured the 
neighborhood T hursday  
night, said testing for the 
chemical would begin today 
a t  a r e a  h o m e s  a n d

Reagan looked good at summit

businesses. Results wercl 
expected by Tuesday, he said.r

Moxin. the most tosici 
chemical ever synthesized byl 
man. has become a conceml 
in cemmunities from Oregonl 
to New York and also among! 
Vietnam veterans exposed to! 
A gent O ra n g e , w hich! 
contained the chemical. It! 
has baan found at 31 sites in! 
M is s o u r i  and  led to ! 
abandonment of the Love! 
Canal area of Niagara Falls.| 
N.V.

Deapite the disclosure ofl 
dioxin contamination in the! 
Ironbound neighborhood, ani 
tnduBtrial-resiwntial seclionl 
in New Jersey's largest city.f 
scores of anxious residents atl 
neigMwrhood bars said they! 
are unwilling to move — cven| 
temporarily.

By BARRY 8CHWE1D 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  As 
a top White House aide, 
Michael Deaver is expected 
to make Ronald Reagan look 
good, so it came as no’ 
surprise when, assessing the 
president's performance at 
th e  econom ic sum m it, 
Deaver declared: “He’s a 
great communicator and he 
did prevail "

At the very least. Reagan 
looked good Truth be known, 
he may have scored a point or 
two in defending his econom ic 
policies to the doubting West 
Europeans C learly , he 
achieved a success in lining 
them up behind a statement 
supporting U.S. nuclear 
policy

A &viet threat, just before 
the summit, to deploy nuclear 
missiles in Eastern Europe 
unless NATO abandoned its 
m issiles p rogram , was

thereby met on the spot.
"There were no winners or 

losers." the president said in 
a post-summit interview, 
meaning there were no major 
shifts in position at the 
three-day meeting The 
Europeans still think the U.S. 
deficit and the strong dollar 
are contributing to their 
economic problems.

And yet. Reagan probably 
was being modest in not 
taking bows.

He g am b led  on an 
u n s tru c tu re d  s u mmi t ,  
emerging with no scars and 
with some pluses. "There's a 
risk when you go into 
something that doesn't have 
th a t much s t ru c tu re ."  
Secretary of State George P 
Shultz said after it was over. 
"No doubt about it "

The im a g e  R eag an  
projected was one of graceful 
leadership. The cameras 
recorded a president who

seemed unruffled and may 
even have been enjoying 
himself “Missed me." said 
Reagan without skipping a 
beat when an off-stage noise 
that sounded Hke a gun 
p u n c t u a t e d  h i s  
announcement of the windup 
communique.

Despite Canandian Prime 
M inister P ie rre  E lliott 
Trudeau's grumble that “we 
should be busting our asses 
for peace." Reagan and 
Shultz were able to grind out 
a j o i n t  s t a t e m e n t  
Emphasizing the need for 
' ' s u f f i c i e n t  m i l i t a r y•■y

, well as 
to control

s t r e n g th "  as 
promising to try 
nuclear weapons.

The statement was not 
planned in advance. In fact, 
months ago. the Japanese 
p r iv a te ly  ad v ised  the 
administration not to try to 
put the economic summit on 
record on security issues

Market averages down last month

’ T he S o v ie t  t h r e a t  
galvanized the United States 
to press the other leaders for 
a strong reply. The French, in 
fact, said they only learned of 
the plan the night it was 
offered by Reagan.

Over catfish and barbecue, 
Reagan let British Prime 
Minister Margaret Thatcher, 
liis surest ally, argue for a 
Ibugh reply.

P r e s id e n t  F ra n c o is  
M itte r ra n d  of F rance  
objected to any security 
statement on the theory that 
at least the first big news out 
of an economic summit 
should be about economics. 
West German Chancellor 
H e l mu t  Kohl  w a s n 't  
enthusiastic, either. And 
T ru d e a u  w a n t e d  t he  
e m p h a s i s  p u t  on  
disarmament

But Reagan weighed in 
with a warning there would 
be "grinning in the Kremlin" 
if the summiteers were silent.
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By CHET CURRIER 
AP Business Analyst

NEW YORK (AP) -  Amid 
all the excitement over Wall 
Street's mighty bull market, 
scarcely anyone seemed to 
notice tha t the leading 
market averages actually 
dropped in the month just 
ended

The Dow Jones industrial 
average fell 2 1 percent, and 
Standard & Poor's composite 
index of 500 stocks 1 2 
percent For each, it was the 
first monthly decline since 
last summer

To those who study market 
history, this was no big 
s u rp r is e  W h eth er by 
coincidence or not. May has 
earned a reputation as a 
star-crossed month for stock 
owners

Yale Hirsch. who compiles 
the annual Stock Trader s 
Almanac, found that in the 18 
Mays from 1965 through 1982. 
the Dow Jones industrials had 
losses 14 times, for an 
average drop of 19 percent

That record is by far the 
poorest for any month on the 
calendar

Of course, nothing is 
automatic about ups and 
downs in the market People 
don't dutifully buy or sell 
stocks because some past 
pattern says they ought to In 
fact, if a May drop were a 
c e r ta in ty , a ll but the 
slowest-witted of traders 
would have been selling in 
April

Presumably, then, it took 
some real economic worries 
to rein in the m arket's 
runaway advance One 
proximate problem was a rise 
in open-market interest rates, 
prompted by several weeks in 
a row of disappointingly large 
increases in the money 
supply.

The monetary statistics 
squelched hopes that the 
Federal Reserve could come 
forward with a reduction in 
its discount rate — the charge 
it sets on loans to private 
financial institutions. That

rate has stood at 8 5 percent 
since last Decentber

By the logic that so often 
prevails on Wall Street, the 
blue-chip averages were
turning downward just as 
politicians, economists and 
D o s s i b l y  e v e n  t h e

iong-skeptical consumer 
were embracing the belief 
that the economy's recovery 
from the recession was for 
real

4

“ A surge of consumer 
spending is the big economic 
news of the month.” said Otto 
Eckstein, of forecaster Data

Resources Inc. "Consumer 
confidence has improved 
d r a m a t i c a l l y  s i n c e  
mid-March, reported retail 
sales were up sharply in 
April, and field reports 
suggest that sales showed 
further dramatic increases in 
May"
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Crackdown in Lebanon
BEIRUT. Lebanon (AP) — Israeli Forces, attempting to stop 

a wave of guerrilla ambushes, are arresting scores of people 
and searching cars and travelers in central and southern 
Lebanon

The crackdown, which began Thursday, was coupled with a 
warning by Israeli Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir that his 
government "won't wait too long" for Syrian forces to leave 
Lebanon

A growing mutiny by Palestine Liberation Organization 
guerrillas in eastern Lebanon continued to preoccupy PLO 
chairman Yasser Arafat, who has accused Libya and Syria of 
encouraging the revolt.

The United Arab Emirates newspaper Al-Khaleej reported 
the Soviet government was trying to heal the widening rift 
between Arafat and hard-liners in Syria and Libya Quoting 
"informed Palestinian sources," the paper said a Soviet 
delegation visited Damascus 'Thursday and then flew to 
Tripoli, the north Lebanese port, to meet with Arafat

liie mutineers, members of Arafat's Fatah faction, claim 
the guerrilla chief is not committed to total war with Israel, 
which invaded Lebanon last June to destroy the PLO's 
guerrilla army They also blame Arafat for the PLO's 
evacuation from Beirut last summer following a protracted 
Israeli siege

Though the PLO rebels claim 10.000guerrillas support them. 
Arafat says the mutiny is much more limited.

Quake shakes Lebanon
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) -  An earthquake shook most ot

* Labaaon and adjoining Israel today, but there were no reporU
of damage or injur ies in eiCher M iddle East country.

* In BeinR. people rushed out of apartment buildings in their
* gowns and pajamas, thinking,the jolt was caused by a 

new round of shelling But Lebanon s sUte radio urged people 
toslaytaidoors.

-i' LebMoa’s geophysics center said the quake measured 5 3 on
the RicMer M ale and shook the country 40 seconds after 4 a . m .

¡ist (M p.m. ID T Thursday) It said the main tremor was followed 
¡•6i*) bir five mild tremors within six minutes. . .  .
•>4)0 • Officials In Tel Aviv said they measured the quake at 5.0 and 

ixaofted that It shook northern and central Israel.
* ♦ Avt Shapira. director of the Seismological Divisloo at the
‘' t o '  IsraM InstRute of Petroleum Research and Geophysics, said 
•V was felt as far south as Jeruaalem and Tel Aviv.

yvqm - He said the quake's epicenter was near Zahle in Lebanon's 
‘ujf'o Bbkaa Valley.

* brasli sUte radio said tbe quake also was felt in Syria, but 
flyri—  officials released no information about poaelMe 
daiaage or Injuries.
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^The right to be 
ra vagrant

Berry s World

.f-i

“You'r0 thinking our harm can boat Jimmy 
Carfor'k homo, aranl you daarT

Detroit’̂ s salvation lies in a better product

•••
It‘s a small'victory - the court should have taken the 

long last step but the U S. Supreme Court's ruling 
recen tly  ithat C alifo rn ia ’s vag rancy  law is 
unconstitutiWal was still a victory for lovers of freedom.

The court, as is its wont, ruled narrowly; it declined to 
Aile on vagrW y laws in general, but ruled only that the 
California law was too vague to satisfy current 

'' donstitutionai limits on police power to detain, question 
and take citizens into custody. It does not spell out in 
sufficient detail what information the citizen must offer 
to police to avoid being arrested under the vagrancy law.

Until Monday. California residents could be stopped on 
the streets by police and be forced to "account for their 
^esence " "Gee. officer. I think Mom and Dad were in 

. Bermuda on their honeymoon and. well, one thing led to 
t a n o th e r"O r. "I think, therefore lam "?

The law limited such metaphysical encounters to 
} '"suspicious persons' only, still solidly in the realm of
• vagueness We re suspicious, for example, of police who 
^ question suspicious persons

• Failing to account for your presence, you could 
alternately offer credible an reliable Identification." 
which was much too vague. Perhaps Sacramento's 

,  legion of lawyer - lawmakers can tidy that up to satisfy 
*the high court D o  you take American Express. 
; officer ■*
; Because the ruling was narrow. California police 
. officials took the court's decision with equanimity Many
• say they sitll have sufficient power under the law to
• meddle with passers - by\ One California assistant district attorney was
• dismayed: Someone who looks suspicious to a trained
• police officer, walking through an area where he doesn't
• seem to belong, of course, he should be stopped and 
' checked out "

The notion that police ought to be allowed to stop and 
question a person soley on their own judgment - however 
"trained" - of some vague suspicious appearance, is 
particularly troubling.

You might be reluctant to speak of the freedom to 
wander - vagrant stems from the Latin vagare (to 
wonder i • in the same breath as more vaunted freedoms - 
press and religion - but it is a precious freedom 
nonetheless

It is when we are vagrants, that is. wandering "in an 
area where we don't seem to belong." directed only by 
our own internal traffic reports that we may just be 
closest to whatever it is that makes us unique among 
individuals

That sort of freedom may threaten the sense of control 
and order law enforcement officers cherish for its own 
sake.

We applaud the Supreme Court for taking a small step 
. m restoring to us a small freedom If only the justices 

saw fit to wander a step further and strike down all laws 
that make it a crime to move freely as free men.

Write a letter
Want to express your opinion on a subject of general 

interest'’ Then why not tell us and our readers 
The Pampa .News welcomes letters to the editor for 

publication on this page
Rules are simple Write clearly Type your letter, and keep 

It in good taste and free from libel T ry  to limit your letter to 
one subject and 300 words Sign your name, and give your 
address and telephone number iwe don't publish addresses 
or telephone numbers, but must have them for identification 
purposesi

As with every article that appears in The Pampa News, 
letters for publication are subject to editing for length, 
clarity grammar spelling and punctuation We do not 
publish copied or anonymous letters 

When yours is finished, mail it to
Letters to the Editor 

P O  Drawer 2198 
Pampa. T X  79065

Write today You might (eel better tomorrow

By DON GRAFF
Now that voices are again being heard in the land pushhig 

domeatic • content legislation and other restrictive measures 
to bring those cheeky Japanese to heel. Brock Yates has 
some interesting observations to contribute to the debate.

Yates is an automotive journalist, former editor and now 
columaist of Car and Driver magazine, and author of the 
recently published "The Decline and Fall of the American 
Automobile Industry.” ■<

The title tells you where we're heading in the nest few 
hundred words.

Yates has a lot to say about the beginnings of Detroit's 
dilemma, and he goes bac a kmg way. To the very beginning, 
when form was "pure function" and the sole purpose of the 
exterior of a car was to clothe the internal workings, with a 
few incidental decorations.

That changed, with the advent at General Motors of Alfred 
P, Sloan. Jr. and the concept of the annual model change, but 
that's an old story.

The newer and pertinent one is what Detroit has done in 
responding to the challenge of the European and Japanese 
small • car manufactureres with enUrely different concepts.

Not nearly enough, says Yates. In the early years. Detroit 
wrote off the small and specialty car segments of the 
market, where the challenge was first noticed, as beneath its 
notice. It continued to focus on "land arks.” where the big 
volume and markups were.

By the time Detroit did take serious notice, manufacturers 
of tile "joke” Volkswagen Beetle and other foreign makes 
had captured a quarter of the American market.

The U.8. industry's response, when it came in the late 'Ms, 
was not anything to make you start waving the flag. The first 
genuine American small cars. GM's Vega and Ford's Pinto 
were introduced as “hired assassins: to eradicate the 
nuisance imports, then disappear as quickly as possible.”

It didn't happen The nuisances did not disappear. The 
only apreciable market affect of the American small cars 
was to cut into sales of larger American cars.

While the foreign manufacturers had been developing 
reputations for quality construction and superlative 
performance. Detroit, with its fixation on “more” as glitter, 
new sheet metal on the same old machinery, had come to be 
re d d e d  as “Junk - maker to the world"

The entire American industry contributed to the decline. A 
bloated, insular management resisted innovation - “ If it's 
not invented here, it's no good "  A union that reached a peak 
of power in IfTI with 7M.0M members had one basic policy • 
more pay for less work.
'The distressing part, according to Yates, is that the 

competition is not all that tough. Japanese and German auto 
plants are not all that different from American in operation, 
despite all the talk about robotics. The real difference is that 
the emphasis there is on product quality, here it has been on 
flashyextemals.

The supposed |I,5M per vehicle advantage of the Japanese
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Say goodbye to the family farm
By OSCAR COOLEY

The family farm is on the way out. I hate to say it because I 
grew up on a family farm in Vermont. There are none like it 
any more.

Our family consisted of father, mother, and five boys. We 
kept 20 to 25 dairy cows. In summer they were on pasture, 
which was hilly land, too steep and rocky to be tilled. In 
winter, they lived on hay and com ensilage, both grown on 
the farm, and those that were giving a lot of milk got some 
cottonseed meal, which had to be purchased, and some 
ground, home • grown grain

We milked by hand, milking machines being new then, 
churned our own butter, and sold the surplus milk to be 
shipped to Boston. Sometimes it paid better to put the milk 
through a cream separator, sell the cream and feed the skim 
• milk to the calves and pigs.

The calves were heifers to i^ la c e  the old cows. We seldom 
had more than two or three pigs, which we raised to eat, salt 
pork • beii^ our chief meat. We also kept chickens to provide 
ui with eggs to eat and a few dozen to sell or trade for 
groceries at the store. Often, with Thanksgiving Day in 
mind, we had a flock of turkeys or a few ducks.

Our motive was horses, always one heavy pair to bear the 
brunt of the work and a driving horse for the road Like the 
cattle they ate hay and grain grown on the farm.

Three horses and 25 cows will consume a lot of hay and 
grain. Harvesting those occupied much of our summers 
Abo, coasida’able work went into growing com for the silo. 
Since frost usually came in early September, we rarely tried 
to grow com for the ears but. instead, planted varieties that 
grew tall and provided maximum stalks and leaves. At silo • 
nilhig time, a neighbor came with an ensilage cutter which 
c h o p ^  the com In small pieces and blew it into the silo. 
Thaw one man spread it and a boy treaded it down so the air 

"̂ was excluded and it did not spoil We aimed to have enough 
silage to feed the cattle until spring came and then could go 
onpMure.

‘The ensilage cutter was operated by a stationary gasoline 
engine. AnotW machine owned by a custom operator who 
went from farm to farm was the threshing machine, which 
antedated the present* day combine. It, too. was operated by 
a stationary engine

We cut the ripe grain, which was either oats or India 
wheat, wMh a m ow i^ machine and hauled it to the thresher. 
The threMermaa fed the grain into the machine with his 
hands and arms. The kernels poured out a spout into sacks, 
which we carried to the granary and emptied into bins.

The straw from the threshing machine was stacked to be 
used later as beddhig for the aaimals. B became miasdwith 
Ihc numura, which we forked inta a apreadar and spread on 
ihelaadashrtlliaar.

Thas, we usod machiaes hut relatively modest ones. Our 
plow twnad hat one fhmw, our cam plaster planted but one 
row ata thne. Mast corapiea ef our machinee was the earn

harvester, which cut the corn, bound it into bundles and tied 
a string around each bundle. 1 always marveled at the 
mechanism that tied the knot. Some of our neighbors had 
grain binders which cut the grain and likewise brand it into 
btaidles

Heavy machines like these w a e  too expensive for the 
family farmer to invest in, since he would, each year, have 
only a few days of use for them. Those who owned them 
usually did not only their own work but some custom work 
for others.

In winter, we cared for the stock and cut wood to heat our 
home and to boil the maple sap into syrup during the sugar 
season each spring We cut the trees, mostly dead maples, 
using 2-man saw and axes.

Our family was, not wholly but largely, a self - contained 
economy. We spent little money but we needed little because 
most of our wants were supplied by the farm. Our production 
was highly diversified. Our main cash crop was milk, but we 
occasionally sold a few potatoes, apples, eggs, maple syrup, 
a veal calf or a couple of bogs. Our labor was supplied by the 
family itself, the wages being paid in kind.

The family farm has largely disappeared because of 
technology - more specifically, the ttevelopment of the 
tractor and the automobile. The tractor made large - scale 
Ullage not just hauling on our new, hard • surface highways, 
possible Together, they put the horse out of business.

Large tractors necessitated large farms (our farms had 
but MO acres). Seeking more acres, farmers bid up the price 
of land. The heavy machines were costly, so the farmer had 
to have more capital, which means be had to borrow. Thus 
he acquired anotlier fixed cost imerest, which he has to pay, 
rain or shine, markets or no markets. “Family” does not 
supply interest money.

Geography slows the transiUon. In the hills of New 
England and some southern states, vestiges of family farms 
ronain bacauae the land is not suited to machhM tillage. On 
the level, stone • free soil of the Midwest, family units can 
hardly afford to farm as they did SO years ago.

Legacy
aro wo oxcorpt aiaiorial that has appsarsd aa 
Now’s adMarlal pagos la prsvioaa years, 

I the odHsrials, the eoioM  wrlNoa for maay

la order to have faelaries aad production, somooas must 
hs williog to rna a risk with Us savings. Ho wiO not he williag 
Is run such a risk unloos there Is a poooiUllty of some reward 
as a rssUt af the rWi hs ruas. Tals Is all that proflts am. 
They are a payment for the use of the tools the htvaalars awn.

over American manufacturers, Yates writes, b ro ab  down to 
oiily 1500 in lower labor costs. The rest is Uie result of higher 
producUvity.

True. Detroit has been burdened with some especially 
severe bwdens. such as federal pollution regulations which 
Yates regards as excessive. But the industry has itself to 
ht*m* for their severity. It would never have acted on its 
own. The government was compelled to step in.

And he notes that Japan's Honda in 1974 fitted one of its 
own speciai beads on cyclinders of a borrowed Vega, the 
performance of which then met federal emission sUndards 
at the very time GM management was protesting'that was 
impossible with existing technology.

Until very recently. Detroit has been blind to the s tay i^  
powa of small, economically opo'ated small cars. Its profits 
were in tite “lands arks,” and the import • fighters, it 
slapped together were designed to plug holes in the market, 
not m ea a long -term shift in buying habits.

“lU is a myopia that has made Detroit’s defeat more self • 
inflicted than externally caused,” Yates writes.

He sees hope, however. Detroit is “getting the religion 
now.” It can neve hope to recover all the ground it has 
surrendered. The challenge is to recover, a significant 
portion of that third of the American market that has given 
up on American-manufactured autos. , |

Which is to say that salvation lies in a better American 
product, not a more protected one.

Some good from. 
a wet spring

By PAUL HARVEY

This cold, wet springtime was good for something.
It was bad foi* fruit and vegetables and lowlanders and 

I travelers and resorts and for the sellers of soda pop...
But it was good for something!
Our lifeline of underground water ws replenished, 

especially in northeast states. ^
America’s reservoirs of underground water are called 

aquifers, mostly saturated sand and gravel. .
Most of that water is within 25 hundred feet of the surface.
Thirty percent of our nation’s stream flow is supplied by 

this ground water; it surfaces in springs and seepage.
Aquifers are recharged primarily by the downward 

percolation of rain or snow melt. ^
In many areas of the U.S., underground water in kecent 

years has been ramped up and used up faster than it has 
been replenished. Agriculture is the greatest user.

In recent years across our nation's breadbasket states, . 
wells went dry or had to be drilled deeper. Each year 
farmers got another ominous warning, “Tte water table is 
goingdown!"

Groundwater overdraft has been most serious in the high 
plains of Texas and Oklahoma where the daily deficit has 
equaled the total flow of the Colorado River.

Over the past 25 years our freshwater withdrawals from' 
this underground supply have increased 3.5 percent each 
year.

One recent year 41 percent of the total fresh water used in 
California was obtained from wells, most for irrigation.

And th o i^  our subterranean supply was nowhere near 
exhausted it was diminishing at a worrisome rate; in some 
regions at an alarming rate.

Until thia year when all - wiae Almighty drenched ua from 
January through April

So now...
Ground water levels in the Northeast are right now higher * 

than ever during the 30 years we’ve been measuring.
Connecticut, Rhode Island and Massachusetts.
Ground water levels are “above average” in New 

Hampshire, Vermont and southern Maine.
In southeast states levels rose in Virginia and North ' 

Carolina, Arkansas, Mississippi and Florida.
Trends are mostly mixed elsewhere except above average 

in North ( ^ l i n a ,  Alabama and most of Kentucky.
Also, near average or above in Great Lakes states.
W ata levels are improved in some Western states - 

Washington, North Dakota, Southan California; above 
average in Nebraska.

Level remains below average in Texas, Arizona and 
Kansas and New Mexico. But the weather cycle records 
suggest it's their turn next.

t o  1993, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Shorts
One aspect of the Patrick Mason shooting in Stanton,’ 

California, seems to have escaped much notice or comment. 
The shooting took place after an entry without benefit of a 
warrant into an apartment that displayed none of the 
obvious disturbances that might have suggested that a 
warrantless entry could have been justified. Are similar 
warrantless entries so commonplace that this aspect of the 
tragedy is not worth noting? Do apartment managers 
routinely get the keys for police officers, or do they ask for 
warrants first - and might greater concern for constitutional 
rights be advisable in the future?
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Actress Zsa Zsa Gabor speaks outside 
Philadelphia's City Line Dinner Theater 
after her contract was terminated in the 
aftermath of an incident where a group of

handicapped people said she had asked 
that they be moved out of front • row seats 
at the theater. Miss Gabor denied she had 
ordered the move. (AP Laserphoto i

Actress fired, show cancelled
PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  The producer of 

a dinner theater show starring Zsa Zsa Gabor 
drew applause for firing the actress because 
wheelchair • bound spectators had been 
asked to leave the front row during one of her 
performances

Miss Gabor's contract at the City Line 
Dinner Theater was canceled abruptly 
Thursday after she told nnanagement an 
"apology was not in order." said John 
Kinnamon, producer of the show "Forty 
Carats."

"The show is not going on tonight." 
Kinnamon said at a news conference 
Thursday before telling Miss Gabor of the 
decision.

The producer said he and the theater 
owners. Tabas Enterprises Inc., had decided 
to "terminate her employment " as the star of 
the show, scheduled to run three more weeks

Miss Gabor, who earlier in the dav denied

ever giving the order to move the wheelchair 
• bound theatergoers from front ■ row seats 
Tuesday, did appear briefly before 100 or 
more handicapped people picketing the City 
Line Dinner Theater to say she was “sorry "  

Kinnamon, who announced the cancellation 
separately to the theater audience and to 
handicapped picketers outside the building 
Thursday, was greeted with applause from 
both groups.

‘T m  disappointed, but I was more 
disappointed in her.” said theater patron 
Martha Batty of Philadelphia

"We’re very pleased that this action has 
been taken." said handicapped activist Sigi 
Shapiro, who was among the demonstrators, 
many crippled and some blind, who picketed 
for more than four hours 

The demonstrators held signs and chanted. 
"One. two. three, four, say you're sorry. Miss 
Gabor"

Say Pope will meet Jaruzelski
WARSAW. Poland (APl -  Pope John Paul 

11 will meet Prem ier Gen Wojciech 
Jaruaelski this month during the pontiff's 
visit, and the government says the trip will 
pressure the West to scrap sanctions against 
the Ckxnmunist country.

Religious Affairs Minister Adam Lopatka 
disclosed that the pope would meet 
Jaruzelski on June 17, the second day of his 
weeklong tour, to discuss "international and 
world issues .. and a whole array of 
problems connected with church-state 
relations in Poland"

In an interview published Thursday in the 
journal Polityka, Lopatka said Polish 
Cardinal Jozef Glemp and Henryk Jablonski, 
thechiefof state, also would be present. ' 

The meeting is considered significant 
because Jaruzelski has rejected pleas from 
John Paul and other Polish Catholic leaders 
to decree a general amnesty for political 
dissenters arrested under martial law 

Lopatka said Polish officials hope the papal 
visit will force Western nations to abandon 
economic sanctions imposed after Jaruzelski 
decreed military rule in December 1981 to 
crush the Solidarity union

"The visit of the pope, as head of the 
Vatican state, will make it much more 
difficult for them to continue this policy, 
which is unfriendly to u s ." Lopatka said

The interview was an unusually candid 
statement on the government's goals for 
allowing the visit, which had been scheduled 
for last August but postponed because of 
political unrest.

The United States and its European allies 
imposed trade restrictions with Poland to 
protest the declaration of martial law. under 
which the government suspended and later 
outlawed Solidarity and arrested thousands 
of union activists, political dissidents and 
intellectuals.

Jaruzelski eased martial law last Dec 30. 
but tough laws restricting union activity and 
political gatherings remain in force.

The papal visit. Lopatka said, will 
"strengthen the church's position " in Poland 

and increase the Roman Catholic “presence 
in the socialist world "

"In my opinion, there will be no riots or 
street demonstrations disturbing public 
order during this time. " he said

Family lives inside movie screen
ALIQUIPPA. Pa (AP) -  

Phil and Lillian Oskowski 
have been in the movies for 
years but never received any 
film credits. Their two-story, 
three-bedroom home is built 
inside the screen of a drive-in 
theater

“ It's a little different, huh^ 
It's  a real conversation 
piece." Mrs. Oskowski said 
from the living room of her 
home, which also is the 
screen for the Kane Road 
Drive-In Theater in Hopewell 
Township, west of Pittsburgh

‘̂•Everybody thinks the 
screen is flat. They don't 
believe there can be rooms in 
tt.” she said in a recent 
interview "But it's good 
living. There's nothing wrong 
with it. It's  home It's 
comfortable It’s our castle, 
so to speak."

Hie living quarters inside 
the cement block structure 
are IS feet wide A kitchen, 
living room and storage room 
are located on the ground 
floor. Three bedrooms and a

bath are stacked on top. 
reachable by a flight of stairs 

The accommodations have 
their advantages. A flea 
market is held at the drive-in 
every weekend, so the family 
can shop for bargains Also, 
the parking lot is a wide open 
playground for the couple's 
two children. Jonathan. 14. 
and Ginny, 12. and their 
miniature dachshund

"And we get to see lots of 
movies We probably see a lot 
of movies we probably 
wouldn't see otherwise." said 
Mrs Oskowski, 40, who works 
for a department store 

"We ^ n ’t have to go far for 
a date." she said, nodding 
toward her husband. "We just 
load up the car because we 
don't have to pay ."

The drive-in home was built 
in 1954 by Steve Gray, but he 
never planned it as an 
off-beat abode.

"We were going to use it as 
a supply building We had no 
intentions of it ever being a 
home Then my sister, Betty,

got married and didn’t have a 
place to live. So we fixed it up 
for her. "said Gray. 55

The Oskowksi family saw 
the place for rent in a 
newspaper ad 14 years ago

They were surprised to 
discover the apartment was 
inside the screen, but the rent 
was right and they've been 
there ever since

Living inside a movie 
screen is not so different from 
living anywhere else. Gray 
said

“ T here a re  two big 
misconceptions

Residents ignoring dioxin suggestions
NEWARK. N.J (API -  

W orried s ta te  o ffic ia ls  
invoked emergency powers to 
close a bustling fish and 
produce market near a plant 
site tainted with dioxin, and 
o f f e r e d  i m m e d i a t e  
temporary housing to 100 
nearby residents.

Gov. Thomas H. Kean 
announced the contamination 
‘niursday, ordering closure of 
the food distribution center 
near an abandoned plant 
where Diamond Alkali had 
manufactured Agent Orange 
components in the 1960s.

Ke a n  a l s o  b a n n e d  
-consumption of fish taken 
from the Passaic River, 
which runs just behind the

fdant in the city's Ironbound 
section

The government u id  dioxin 
was found at levels hundreds 
of times higher than what it 
considers “ hazardous to 
human health," but some 
residents said they had no 
plans to leave.

Richard Dewiing, assistant 
regional administrator of the 
Environmental Protection 
Ageixry, said the level of 
dioxin found in soil near the 
plant was "about the same" 
as in Times Beach, Mo., 
where the government has 
offered to buy out residents.

While not ordering an 
evacuation. Kean said the

s t a t e  would p a y  for  
temporary lodgings at a city 
YMCA for the 106 residents of 
25 homes within 300 yards of 
the plant.

A spokesman at the YMCA, 
who would not give his name, 
said early today he knew of no 
one who had accepted Kean's 
offer.

"They'll have to get the 
National Guard to gM me 
out." said resident Richard 
Trechel. “For years, we’ve 
been calling about these 
chemical odors. You couldn't 
leave your windows open 
because of the stink. Now, all 
of a sudden, they're all 
upset"

Test results Thursday 
showed “readings of up to 
hundreds of parts of dioxin 
per billion" in the ground 
near toe plant. Kean said. 
The EPA considers one part 
per billion in a test sample 
“ h a z a rd o u s  to hum an 
h e a lth .“  he sa id . The 
governor said, however, 
there was no evidence of 
dioxin contamination outside 
the plant.

S ta te  D ep artm en t of 
Environmental Protectiop 
C o m m iss io n e r  R o b e r t  
Hughey, who toured the 
neighborhood T hursday  
night, said testing for the 
chemical would begin today 
a t  a r e a  h o m e s  a n d

Reagan looked good at summit

hnsliiesses. Results werel 
enacted  by Tuesday, he said. [

Dioxin, the most toxicl 
chemical ever synthesised byl 
man. has become a conceml 
in cammunities from Oregonl 
to New York and also aroongl 
Vietnam veterans exposed tol 
A gent O ra n g e , w hichl 
eontained the chemical. Itl 
h u  been found at 31 sites ini 
M is s o u r i  and  led to l 
abandonment of the Lovel 
rjwai area of Niagara Falls.| 
NY.

Despite the disclosure ofl 
dioxin contamination in thel 
Ironbound neighborhood, ani 
im his^l-residential section! 
in New Jersey's largest city.l 
scores of anxious residents atl 
neighboriiood bars u id  tbeyl 
are unwilling to move — even| 
temporarily.

By BARRY SCHWEID
Associated P ru s  Writer

WASIINGTON (AP) -  As 
a top White House aide, 
Michael Deaver is expected 
to make Ronald Reagan look 
good, so it came u  no 
aiwprise when, usessing the 
president's performance at 
th e  econom ic sum m it. 
Deaver declared: "He's a 
great communicator and he 
did prevail.”

At the very least. Reagan 
looked good Truth be known, 
he may have scored a point or 
two In defending his economic 
policies to the doubting West 
Europeans C learly , he 
achieved a success in lining 
them up behind a statement 
supporting U S nuclear 
policy

A Soviet threat, just before 
the summit, to deploy nuclear 
missiles in Eastern Europe 
unless NATO abandoned its 
m issiles program,  was

thereby met on the spot.
“There were no winners or 

losers." the president u id  in 
a post-summit interview, 
meaning there were no major 
shifts in position at the 
three-day meeting The 
Europeans still think the U S. 
deficit and the strong dollar 
are contributing to their 
economic problems.

And yet. Reagan probably 
was being modest in not 
taking bows.

He g a mb l e d  on an 
u n s t r u c t u r e d  s u mmi t ,  
emerging with no scars and 
with some pluses. "There’s a 
risk when you go into 
something that doesn't have 
t ha t  much s t r uc t ur e . ' '  
Secretary of State George P 
Shultz u id  after it was over. 
“No doubt about it "

T he i m a g e  Re a g a n  
projected was one of graceful 
leadership. The cameras 
recorded a president who

seemed unruffled and may 
even have been enjoying 
himulf "Misud me," u id  
Reagan without skipping a 
beat when an off-stage noise 
that sounded like a gun 
p u n c t u a t e d  h i s  
announcement of the windup 
communique.

Despite Canandian Prime 
M inister P ie rre  E lliott 
Trudeau's grumble that "we 
should be busting our asses 
for peace." Reagan and 
Shultz were able to grind out 
a j o i n t  s t a t e m e n t  
Emphasizing the need for 
' ' s u f f i c i e n t  m i l i t a r y  
s t r e n g t h "  as  . well as 
promising to try to control 
nuclear weapons.

The statement was not 
planned in advance In fact, 
months ago, the Japanese 
p r i v a t e l y  advi sed the 
administration not to try to 
put the economic summit on 
record on security issues

Market averages down last month

'  T h e  S o v i e t  t h r e a t  
galvanized the United States 
to press the other leaders for 
a strong reply. The French, in 
fact, u id  they only learned of 
the plan the night it was 
offered by Reagan.

Over catfish and barbecue. 
Reagan let British Prime 
Minister Margaret Thatcher, 
lUs surest ally, argue for a 
Ibugh reply.

P r e s i d e n t  F r a n c o i s  
Mi t t e r r a n d  of F ran ce  
objected to any security 
statement on the theory that 
at least the first big news out 
of an economic summit 
should be about economics. 
West German Chancellor 
H e l m u t  Kohl  w a s n ' t  
enthusiastic, either. And 
T r u d e a u  w a n t e d  the  
e m p h a s i s  p u t  on  
diurmament

But Reagan weighed in 
with a warning there would 
be "grinning in the Kremlin" 
if the summiteers were silent.
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By CHET CURRIER 
AP Business Analyst

NEW YORK (AP) -  Amid 
all the excitement over Wali 
Street's mighty bull market, 
scarcely anyone seemed to 
notice that  the leading 
market averages actually 
dropped in the month just 
ended

The Dow Jones industrial 
average fell 2 I percent, and 
Standard & Poor's composite 
index of 500 stocks 1 2 
percent For each, it was the 
first monthly decline rince 
last summer

To those who study market 
history, this was no big 
s u r p r i s e  Whe t he r  by 
coincidence or not. May has 
earned a reputation as a 
star-crossed month for stock 
owners

Yale Hirsch. who compiles 
the annual Stock Trader's 
Almanac, found that in the 18 
Mays from 1965 through 1982. 
the Dow Jones industrials had 
losses 14 times, for an 
average drop of 19 percent

That record is by far the 
poorest for any month on the 
calendar

Of course, nothing is 
automatic about ups and 
downs in the market People 
don't dutifully buy or sell 
stocks because some past 
pattern says they ought to In 
fact, if a May drop were a 
ce r t a i n t y ,  all  but the 
slowest-witted of traders 
would have been selling in 

'April
Presumably, then, it took 

some real economic worries 
to rein in the m arket's 
runaway advance.  One 
proximate problem was a rise 
in open-market interest rates, 
prompted by several weeks in 
a row of disappointingly large 
increases in the money 
supply.

The monetary statistics 
squeiched hopes that the 
Federal Reserve could come 
forward with a reduction in 
its discount rate — the charge 
it sets on loans to private 
financial institutions That

rate has stood at 8 5 percent 
since last December

By the logic that so often 
prevails on Wall Street, the 
blue-chip averages were 
turning downward just as 
politicians, economists and 
D o s s i b l y  e v e n  t h e
iong-skeptical consumer 
were embracing the belief 
that the economy's recovery 
from the recession was for 
real

"A surge of consumer 
spending is the big economic 
news of the month.” said Otto 
Eckstein, of forecaster Data

Rt^urces Inc. "Consumer 
confidence has improved 
d r a m a t i c a l l y  s i n c e  
mid-March, reported retail
sales were up sharply in 
April, and field reports 
suggest that sales showed 
further dramatic increases in 
May"
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Crackdown in Lebanon
BEIRUT. Lebanon (AP) — Israeli forces, attempting to stop 

a wave of guerrilla ambushes, are arresting scores of people 
and searching cars and travelers in central and southern 
Lebanon

The crackdown, which began Thursday, was coupled with a 
warning by Israeli Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir that his 
government "won't wait too long" for Syrian forces to leave 
Lebanon

A growing mutiny by Palestine Liberation Organization 
guerrillas in eastern Lebanon continued to preoccupy PLO 
chairman Yasser Arafat, who has accused Libya and Syria of 
encouraging the revolt

The United Arab Emirates newspaper Al-Khaleej reported 
the Soviet government was trying to heal the widening rift 
between Arafat and hard-liners in Syria and Libya Quoting 
"informed Palestinian sources," the paper said a Soviet 
delegation visited Damascus "Thursday and then flew to 
Tripoli, the north Lebanese port, to meet with Arafat

liie mutineers, members of Arafat's Fatah faction, claim 
the guerrilla chief is not committed to total war with Israel, 
which invaded Lebanon last June to destroy the PLO's 
guerrilla army. They also blame Arafat for the PLO's 
evacuation from Beirut last summer following a protracted 
Israeii siege

Though the PLO rebels claim 10.000 guerrillas support them. 
Arafat says the mutiny is much more limited

Quake shakes Lebanon
reiRU T. Lebanon (AP) -  An earthquake shook most oi

* Lahmon and adjoining Israel today, but there were no reports 
of dmiage or injuries in eifher Middle East country.

In Beirut, people rushed out of apartment buildings in their
• ■ night gowns end pajamas, thinking,the jolt was caused by a

■aw round of shelling But Lebanon's state radio urged people 
to stay Indoors.

i t Lebanon's geophysics center said the quake measured 5.3on 
•r Uw Ricteer scale and shook the country 40 seconds after 4a.m.
icii* (i#p.in.EDT Thursday) It said the main tremor was followed 

byfivemlldtremorswithin six minutes.
••tIfA. Officials in Tel Aviv said they measured the quake at 5.0 and 

renortedthrt It shook northern and central Israel .̂
Avi flhapira. director of the Seismological Division at the 

• 'i a ,  l e a r t  institute of Petroleum Research and G e ^ y s ic s , said
'vri. teegaaka was felt as far south as Jeruaalem and Tel Aviv.

f*q(nr Ht aeid the quake's epicenter was near Zahle in Lebanon's
‘̂ Tir. Bakna Valley.

* braali state radio » id  the quake also was M t in Syria, but 
SyrtaM otteteis releaaed no information about pooaihle
dam ati or Injuries
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Dear Abby
Gift of diiiy laundry 
just doesnt wash 

By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: Gw m  what my haaband bnmgbt bm for 
Mothrr'a Day? Hia mothrr'a dirty laaadry for am to do!

Ha cartainly lacka iauicinattoa, bccaaaa that'a arhat I 
■at for Guiataaaa. Faatar and avary Sanday.

LESS THAN THRILLED IN TUCSON

DEAR ABBY: l l tr  Satarday bafora Mothar’a Day my 
haaband handad me a $20 bill and aaid. ‘*Honay, pleaaa 
bay yoaraalf aomathing for Motbar’a Day. I navar know 
what to gat yoa.”

Ha navar knoara what to gat hia oam mothar for Mothar'a 
Day, aithar, bat a waak ago. ha handad ma a $50 bill and 
aakad ma to bay hia mothar a Motbar’a Day gift.

So, arhat'a tha diffaranca batwaan a wife and a OMitkar?
U SE D TO rriN  JERSEY

DEAR USED TO IT; I’d aay tba dlfferanea waa
iso .

DEAR ABBY; It'a nothing new whan danghtara diaap- 
point thair mothara, but how’a thia for a aaritch? I inv it^  
my mothar to hava dinnar arith ma on Mothar'a Day and 
aha accaptad. (Mom'a divoicad.l 

Tha Friday bafora Mothar’a Day aha callad ma and aaid, 
”1 hopa yoa won't ba angry, bat my ‘boyfriand’ invitad ma 
to fly to Laa Vagaa with him for tha waakand, ao I won’t 
ba aMa to kaap our dinnar data on Sunday.”

Cara to comment?
DENVER DAUGHTER

DEAR DAUGHTER: 
mother hit a Jackpot.

What’a to aay? I hope yoar

DEAR ABBY: I had tha moat wonderful Mothar’a Day 
r«* aver had. Inataad of having ail my children and grand
children to my hoaaa for the aaual Sunday dinnar, they 
bought ma a coraaga and took ma to a fancy raataurant. I 
didn’t hava to cook or clean up and I fait like queen for a 
day.

MARYLAND MAMMA

DEAR ABBY: Mother’s Day is no Joy to ma. My only 
son lives in tha same city, but aU srear long I am ignored. 
Ihan on Mother's Day he sands ma a plant with a card 
saying he "loves” me. This is love?

SAD IN SAN DIEGO

DEAR ABBY; I took a page out of your book. Whenever 
some nosy parson asks me what my husband gave me for 
Mother's Day, I say, “He gave me the kids. And on 
Father's Day, I give 'em back."

BURUNGAME GAME PLAYER

DEAR ABBY: Whoever said, “A son is a son 'til he 
takas a arifa, but a daughter is a daughter all of her life,” 
hit tha nail on tha head.

Ever aincc my son married, he has gone to hia wife’s 
mother’s* to spend Mother's Day with his in-laws.

My daughter is also married, but she saves avary 
Mother's Day for ma. Mother’s Day to me is bittersweet.

HALF HAPPY IN CHERRY HILL, N Y.

DEAR HALF: How do you think the mother of  
yonr son-in-law feels?

DEAR ABBY; After every Mother’s Day, someone writes 
to Dear Abby to say that his wife complained becauaa he 
didn’t give her something for Mother’s Day. He insiata 
that she isn’t his mother, ao be shouldn’t  have to give her 
anything. I say he didn’t give birth to her either, but ha 
probably gives her a birthday present! And what about 
Christmas? Shouldn’t  all gifU ba given to tha Lord? It’s 
bis birthday we honor.

As for Mother’s Day, tha husband ia more responsible 
for hia «rife being a mother than her children are! Besides, 
are should wish all mothers a happy Mother’s Day, 
whether it’s our mother or not, for it is their day to be 
honored.

J.C. OF ALBUQUERQUE

DEAR ABBY: Last week my aistar got married. I’d bean 
looking forward to her «redding. When I got there I was 
ahocksd to discover that my sister and mother (who made 
all the plans for tha wedding) had invited my ea-husband 
and his hva-in girifrisBd to the wedding and wedding 
dance!

I wM miserable throughout the wadding and stayed 
only a few minutes at the wedding daim. I later heard 
that my ex staysd and partied all night. I knew he 
rem ain^ on fairly good terms «rith my family, which was 
fine with ma, but they know how rotten ha treated me.

Had I knorrn he waa going to be there I would not have 
gone. I expected a little more loyalty from my family. I 
feel as though Pva been slapped in tha face. Am I being 
overly ssnaitiva to fool this way, or were my mother and 
sister inaansitiva to my feelinga?

HURT

DEAR HURT: If tb« facta are as yoa stated them, 
yoar aMCber and sister were BK>re than **iiiaensitive 
to yoar feeliaca.** They were both, disloyal and 
devioaa. i ____  ______________________

Family lies

Pace family magazine available
By SHARON DENNIS • DODD

Many desoradenu of the PACE lineafe have foaad their 
way to Texas The first Pace in America was Richard, who. 
wMi his wife. Isabella (Smyth) came over from England in 
Mil. and. by ISN. had established a plantation called Paces 
Paines in Virginia on the south shore of the James River, 
almost opposite Jamestown. Va. Another enriy Pace — John 
— is on record u  owning a planUtion in Middlesex County, 
Virginia in ISIS

Ihedescendents of these two main iinesof Paces in America 
now number in the thousands. Their story is being told in a 
aeries of articles appearing in "The Bulletin.'’ a quarterly 
publicatioo of the Pace Society, available to r-embers without 
cost.

If you are a descendent and are interested in joining this non

¡profit organisatis^ the membership dues are $1 per year
America, lac., is Rt. 1. “

Ml. Port Deposit. Ala.. 3 m .
Box

L ife s ty le s
Also, tt has conse to my knowledge that a very good book 

ailed "Earles k  Bimies’’ is ava ilaw  for those searching the 
John Earle lineage. John, who was bom ia 1114 taN ye.
Somersetshire, Emlaad. migrated tq America and raised a 
prominent family whieh residea cMofly ia the southern states.

Ihoae interested in this hook can coMact thè Pcndieton 
DMrict Historical and Recreational Commission. P.O. Box 
234. Pi d leton. S.C., IM7I. The hook costa |1S ^ n s  $1 for 
poMageaadhaadling.

If you have any questions, queries or helpful comments, 
write me at Box 1314, Pampa, TIMS. Happy Hunting until next

Make a hankie lady just for jun
By APRIL BAIL

It's hard to pinpoint the age 
when tombojrt decide to be 
young ladies. It not only 
differs from female to female 
but from generation to 
generation

In my day (there seems to 
be an echo whenever I say 
those three words), we hung 
on as tomboys much longer 
than girls do today. My 
daughter was about 10 when 
she emerged 1 was about 22. 
Not that I hadn't tried sooner. 
It just took me a while to get 
my act together

I wish I had a dime 
(stashed in an IRA) for every 
time my mother said. "April, 
keep your knees together 
«Then you're sitting down”  
That was a hard one and even 
today I have occasional 
lapses

At some point during my 
em ergence. I found out 
"hankies" are not to be 
stuffed in your back pocket 
but folded neatly and placed 
in the breast pocket of your 
blazer And above all else. 
NEVER use a hankie for 
«That it was intended. Use a 
tissue (which I keep stuffed in 
my back pocket to this day)

Which brings me. in a 
sneaky way. to today's 
project, the Victorian Hankie 
Lady This is a fun project for 
all those tomboys, young 
ladies and all girls in 
between

Hankie Lady is made from 
a large handkerchief, lace, 
yam and two thimbles full of 
polyester fiberfill.

She doesn't do much, 
except look attractive and 
clever, but all crafts don't 
have to have a useful 
purpose Some are just for 
fun

To make the Victorian 
Hankie Lady, you’ll need one 
large handkerchief or a piece 
of linen. I$inches square; one 
yard of four • inch - wide lace: 
2Ui yards of yarn: a small 
amount of polyester fiberfill: 
felt • tipped markers; sewing 
thread and a needle

Make a Vi - inch - wide shirt 
■ tail (double fold) hem on all 
edges if you're using a piece 
of linen. The handkerchief is 
fine as is.

To form the head, first 
make a three • inch fold along 
one edge of the hankie Place 
a small amount of fiberfill 
between the layers of the fold.

centered between the edges of 
the hankie.

Use one hand to mold a 
head shape from the portion 
the hankie enclosing the 
fiberfill. Gather the hankie 
wi t h  t he  o t h e r  h a n d  
underneath the head forming 
the neck. Use a small piece of 
yam to tie securely around 
the neck. Tie the ends of the 
yam in a small bow under her 
chin

To make her arms, lay the 
hankie on a flat surface with 
the molded head at the top 
With one hand hold the top 
comer of one folded edge 
urhile you gather the hankie 
directly below the folded edge 
inwards and upwards to 
about shoulder level. Tie off 
the arm here using a small 
piece of yam. Cut the ends of 
the yam ties close to the knot

Tie off the other arm 
f o l l o w i n g  t h e  s a m e  
procedure.

Fold the ends of the arms 
under about one inch and tie 
off here for the hands. Tie the 
ends of the yarn piece in a 
small bow

To make the hair, cut six 
strands of yam. each 12 
inches long. Tie the strands 
together in the center (this 
will be the center part), and 
then braid the yarn on each 
side. Use a needle and thread 
to sew the center part to the 
top of the Hankie* Lady's 
head

Her bonnet ia made from a 
13 - inch length of four - inch - 
«ride lace. If your lace has 
large enough holes, thread a 
length of yam through the 
lace using a large needle. 
Gather it to fit around her 
head and face. Tie the ends of 
the yam ia a large bow 
beneath her chin. If your lace 
is too small for tte  yam. 
make a running stitch with 
sewing thread and gather to 
fit

Cut another piece of lace 
long enough to extend across 
the bottom edge of the hankie. 
«Thick is now the lady’s dress. 
Stitch the lace in olace.

Use the felt • tipped 
markers to draw her m ia l 
features.

We made our Victorian 
Hankie Lady using all beige 
m aterials. Any color of 
coordinated materials can be 
used. You can substitute any 
width lace or eyelet for tte  
bonnet and dress trim .

T IP : When a project 
requires tempera paint, 
remember that powdered 
tempem istte  cheapest form. 
Also, if you add one teaspoon 
of liquid detergent to tte  
paint, it will cut down on 
stains.

The K id’s Stuff craft 
booklet contains 12 projects 
with fully illustrated ^ n s  
and s tep  - by - s tep

Dept 710$$. P.O. Box 
BIxby. OkU. 744M 0«r 
c u r r e n t  c a t a l o g  of 
woodworking and needlecraft 
projects is available for $1.M.

LoniMer Bloat with 
0DltBM.-4latOT’tWiV

Odrinil

ssTaaisTS
$3.33
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F A N  C O M F 4 N  
T h eV M iriifeM o a tB cM lIiilP u B . 0

$ 1 9 9 9 5Own A 
Casablanca 
Fan for only .

•  52 Inch Blades
/ •  ToUlIy Silent Operation

•  Reversible
•  Mounts on 8 Foot Ceilings - or

Lower with Attachements
•  Backed by 5 Year Warranty
•  White or Black Finish
•  Dozens of Lights Available

9&g(iis and Qiglits
107 N. Cuyltr M5-S34I

lolluiuoocl
Pompa Moll

V

inMnictions. 
To order :your copy, please 

specify Project No. 200-2 and 
send $334 to Kid's Stuff.

Ceiling fans help lower energy (»sts
NEW YORK (AP) -  

America's concern for energy 
conservation has brougitt 
attention to two new words in 
the industrial lexicon — 
s t r a t i f i c a t i o n  a n d  
destratification, according to 
Energy User News 

StraUfication, explains the 
publication, is the normal 
tendency for warm air to rise 
to tte  ceiling where it is 
trapped and the teat lost 
through the roof. When this 
happens, the thermostats 
reg is te r co lder ground 
temperatures and turn on

additional heating to make up 
for tte  lost teat

D e s t r a t i f i c a t i o n  is 
accomplished by using long • 
bladed rotating fans that 
allow users to bring tte  
ceiling • level warm air down 
to tte  ground where it is 
mixed with cooler air to 
p r o v i d e  m o r e  e v e n  
temperatures

In summer  the  fans 
augment air conditioning; in 
winter tte  fans distribute 
heat more evenly within an 
induatrial facility.

Some purauts are very good 
at figuring out what tte  
baby’s cryhig means They 
car give you a good idea of 
what kinds of cr )dng to expect 
and «That to do about K.

babysittiM 
'OfTte Pocket

tipsFor more
■■■«H f o r  a  CODV
Guide to ¿ ib^ itting  Mail a 
check or money order for 
$4.S0 to t te  Superintendent of 
Docum ents, Washington, 
D.C., 20442

bPnw Q te MnUslhBdk&iailixaMMIMMSNMHMttBMBÉI

Summer

DftEsS and S U IT  S A L E
$ ] 9 9 0  $ 2 9 9 0  $ 3 9 9 0  $ 4 9 9 0  $ 5 9 9 0

Regular $40.00 to $170.00

¿ 1 ¿ | ^  Juniors 3-15, Misses 6-20, Petities 4-14

FAMI Doviti Worren, Pedistol, 
Melissa Lane, Virgo, PBJ, Kono, C ib in e, Lehigh,
Annbitions, S tra i^ t  Lone, Jerell, Potti O 'Neal, 
Vilagio, Richard Beney, Forecaster, Patrice

i

■if-

f

Roberts, Melissa Petites, O 'N eal Petites

W A K fTE D  FABR ICS 8, S TY L E S - LirKn, Silk. Voile. 
Polyester, Longs, M -O -B 's , Cotton, Georgette,
Oxford d o tK ^ lp u n  Poly-Cotton, 2-Rece,*Prom 
Dresses, Suits, Cotton Sheeting, Sun Dresses,
Jocket Dresses, Dressy Dresses...AND M O RE!

* Pampo Mallipo _
Hn: )0-y Mon.-Sot.

CHARGES: Viso, MosterCord, American Express, Hollywood Oiorge

«Ml

I

Enjoy Gracious Living 
In Caprock Apartments

1601 W. Somerville
Caprock Apartments, Parapa’s moat diatiiietive Apartment 
Community, is located conveniently near shopping and en
tertainment eentera.

Our one, two and three bedroom Apartmenta offer well
I deaigned tor stylo and comfort

iiii£ËlCIEIË
A-€an*i«MÌo i 
B-Braw 
C-Caprack Apar

planned, bemitifal interiora i _
Color coordinated carpet and decorator wall eoverinp are 
among the many exceptional features ia yoar home in Cap- 
roek.

tio V E  IN  SP EC IA L

ONE MONTH’S 
RENT FREE!

Otposil

•50

OmCEHOtJIS 
Waak Iteya f  la é  

Sunday I la é

CALL TO D AY 
665-7149

ENJOY THESE SFEOALCAPROCK FEATURES
•  SwtemkwPtel •  Al Ebrttfa WUrVaal Kileten
•  fkékiiiii wMi WrtBar ♦' Watear Pryw Canaartiaas
#  Pttvala Falla ar Bafoany •  Uandry CwMsn
•iTInilaaa •  Pteary

•  aUvTHteWm .
•'Mat«

By Boihkra Internate Proparty Cotepany

WE’ RE READY WHEN 
YOU’ RE READY

PricBS
Start

at

Inttallad ^
^ a v a r  O aqiM iiiig

l / i r ’ pad Foryow

Many New 
Stylas and 

Calare 
in Itaak

M ■ ------n0m6t

J

GOVALFS HOME SUPPLY
1415 N. Banks
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Eyes and hands work together
Ont if  babies’ favorite activities is to eiplorc thiaas witb 

their ejres and hands toaether.
At seven months, babies want to know how obJecU feel and 

their eyes naturally look at what their hands are eiplorina. 
They will pick up a clothespin, block, plastic cup or toy and 
itcl it. finiier it. twist it -  all the while looking at h.

This urge to eiplore is so ^ o n g  that seven • month • old 
children will be quite happy playing by themselves for brief 
periods. When they’re pla^ng alone like this, let them be.
Exploring with eyes and hands together is very important. 
Whenever babies look at an object and feel it at the same time, 
they are getting some basic information about that object.

Just as important, they get information about the same 
object through two different senses at the same time.

Looking and feeling are actually scientific experiments that 
babies are making to learn some fundamental realities about 
their world and themselves.

One of the most important things they team ls that they have 
eyes and that they can use them to get information about the 
world. ’Their eyes and hands together can "match up" and

organise information. s
This “matching up" is important when a child gets to school.

K a p p a  A l p h a ,  s c h o l a r s h i p

.  i

Utters and words have different shapes and forms and in
school they must be able to use their eyes to recognise all those 
squiggly lines.

adwol cUldreo who have trouble reading are simply 
naving a hard time recognising the shapes of letters and
words. To help them learn to use their eyes, teachers involve 
thorn in activities where they can watch what their hands are 
doing.

You can give bablos this valuable experience before they’re 
even a year old by giving them objecU with different “feels”

to them; curved and straight, rough and smooth, heavy and 
light, big and little, solid and open. Give them only a few at a
time, but change the objects when they’re no ionger 
interested.

For more information on the physical and social 
development of children up to six years old. write to Growini
Child. P.O. Box I20N, Ufayette, Ind , 47N2 Include child’s 
birthdate when writing.

Lefors reunion 
deadline nears

A June 15 deadline is set for 
reservations to the Lefors 
High School reunion barbecue 
dinner Sunday. July 3.

Reservations can be made 
by sending $4 for each adult 

'' and 52 for each child who 
plans to attend to Box 346. 
Lefors. 79054. Serving will be 
by paid reservation only.

25%

-'s
EW481C

List Price 
On All Coolers 

m r  In Stock!

Aivm
Arctic Circle

lEAKER
ì Q I p p u a n c e

2008 N. Hobart 
Pompo, Texos 

669-3701

■

\

Kevia Ebeakam p, right, 
accepts a S5N scholarship 
f r o m  H e l e a  D a a a e r ,  
p resid ea t of the Kappa 
Alpha chapter of EpsilM 
Sigma A lpte. The sorority 
r a is e d  th e  scholarship  
m oaey throagh a daace 
they spoasored earlie r. 
Ebeakamp plans to use the 
s c h o la rs h ip  to  a tte n d  
Amarillo College, majoring 
in electronics, ( ^ f f  photo 
by Bruce Lee Smith |

I

PkEE
SAMPLES

We know whwi you try
M lA D O W m ^
tMHYMtODUCn
you’ll like them, to

June 4th at 
08S Suzuki
107 N . Hobart 

we'll patt out samplei.
u e n m  TO WINm t Moot/ers. roo.'

MtADOW fU$H 
PHODUCn

have a lot to offer. 
Fewer allergens, lower 
«vela of fats, cholesterol 
and sugars, easier diges- 

tioit.low calory counts, 
AMO LOWmMUCii. 

YfHITtMILK $1.91 GAL.

Chocolate, Orange ft Sassy 
5 Fruit Juice, toot Call ui 
today.

How to cope with common baby jyroblems
„ ,  Summertime brings more 
.‘I bpportunities for babysitting. 

And sitters find out real fast
i that sometimes they have to 

.be a troubleshooter. They 
r  have to be ready for the 
£  unexpected.
^  No one in the world can tell
i you about every thing that 

might come up when you’re 
'Sitting with a child. And every 
once in a while you run into a 
.problem for which there 
doesn’t seem to be an answer.

Here a re  a number of 
’ common situations with some 
hints on what to do if baby 

t  won’t stop crying:
> Some babies cry a lot more

than others, but most of them 
cry for a real reason. Try to 
nod out why.

Is the baby:
Too warm or too cold?
In need of a diaper change?
Hurting from a stomach 

ache?
Hungry?
Teeming?
Sick?
Just plain lonely?
You already know what to 

do about the first two 
problems. But if the baby has 
a stomach ache, burping may 
help. An air bubble trapped 
inside can cause pain and 
even make the baby think he

or she is hungry. Often the 
crying will stop as soon as the 
baby burps.

Swallowing air happens 
during eating and also during 
crying spells Babies who are 
allowed to cry often end up 
with a stomach ache.

Sometimes the air won’t 
come up It may help to put 
the baby on his stomach and 
to rub the back gently. 
Sometimes all you can do is 
rock the baby in your arms 
and make the discomfort 
more bearable Evently the 
baby will pass the air and be 
happy again

If you think the baby is

¡S a fe ty  tip s to p reven t poÂsonmg
T h e  T e x a s  S a f e t y  

Association advises parents 
to fallow these tips to prevent 
children from accidental 
poisonings.

1. Put away all household 
cleaners, solvents, paints and 
medicines in upper cabinets. 
Install child - resistant safety 
latches on cabinets that 
contain these poisonous 
substances.

2. K e e p  h o u s e h o l d  
ehemkab in their original 
containers. Never store them 
in cootaksers which chiidren 
night associate with food.

t  Purchase medicines with

childproof safety caps. Never 
refer to medicine as candy.

4. Chi ldren l earn by 
imitating adult behavior Let 
them know medicine is 
serious business.

5 Keep household plants 
out of the reach of children. 
Use hanging pots or high 
Nwives to store them.

6. Syrup of Ipecac should be 
kept at home for poison 
emergencies. Purchase it at a 
local pharmacy and use it 
ONLY on the advice of your 
doctor or poison control 
center. It will help induce 
vomiting.

7. Keep the telephone 
numbers, of your family 
doctor and local poison 
control center near the phone 
Have the poison container in 
hand when you call so you can 
describe what your child 
ingested

Don’t let a poisoning 
interfere in your child's life. 
Texas Safety Association 
officials say. Keep haurdous 
materials out of a child’s 
reach.

hungry and it has been a 
while since the last feeding, 
you may have to feed the 
child something between 
meals. Sterile water (boiled 
20 minutes and cooled) or 
baby fruit juice in the bottle 
may serve until the next 
regular feeding

If the baby doesn’t nurse 
with much enthusiasm, or 
nurses well for a few minutes 
and then stops, the problem 
probably isn’t hunger. Some 
babies will act very eager for 
the bottle because it is 
soothing and then began 
crying again when they 
realize they aren’t hungry.

If the baby is teething, the 
paren ts may have left 
something to ease pressure 
on the n m s. If they haven’t 
try rubbing the gums gently 
with a very clean finger.

If the baby seems sick, try 
quieting by rocking and 
singing or walking with the 
baby. If the baby continues to 
cry, decide whether it is 
serious enough to call the 
parents or the doctor.

’The baby with a cold and a 
stuffy nose may breathe more 
Comfortably propped in your 
arms, or, if available, in a

plastic baby carrier which 
has a tilt for the back. Babies 
with colds may also have a lot 
of trouble taking the bottle at 
feeding time.

If their noses are stopped 
up. they can’t breathe while 
they are nursing ’They will 
take the bottle eagerly and 
then may begin to scream.

All you can do is remove the 
battle from the baby’s mouth 
frequently to make breathing 
easier.

If the baby seems lonely, 
give lots of attention Mayte 
the baby is wide awake and L« 
not ready to be put to bed. If 
this is the problem, hold and 
love the child. Keep things 
very quiet so it is possible for 
the baby to become sleepy.

Some babies will go on 
crying even after you’ve done 
everything you can think of. 
If left alone for 10 minutes, 
the baby may stop crying 
But if crying continues, it’s 
best to hold the baby, rock 
back and forth, or hum a. 
song. You might have to keep 
this up for as long as 30 or 45 
minutes

It might save you a lot of 
trouble if you ask the parents 
to tell you when and how long 
the baby usually cries

Ask us about the
JACK U  LANE 

OffT SHAKE
N utritionally complsto ai 
flavon ao e m  it raela like 
ehaatincl M l  for dataiU 
Sandy Kaat 066A231

SATURDAY
SPECIAL

ALL 14 KT. 
GOLD 
CHAINS

Saturday
Only

R H E A M S  
D IA M O N D  SH O P

"Your Personal Jeweler” 
liaW.Foelar 66S-2831

Look your beat through long hot days
summerT íü u i

SPEaAL

QUANTUM Your Choice
Especially formulated 
for delicate hair.

REDKEN
Developed and tested 
in Redken’s nationally 
acclaimed laboratories. Regularly $40

Call Today!
Jeann ie  Bridges 
Caroline Friend 
Debbie M iller

Maylene Free 
Soiya H ardin 
Betty Rose

C’Bonte
■Moka Chaace, Mgr.

Qualified Instructor in Coonotology
319W . FoMer 665-8881

Early and lata 
Appointmaate Available 

Walk-ins Welcome
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,'SodNow.
Enjoy
'aUsiunmer.
I Sod now wRh thick, heaRhy, weed- 
free grass sod, grown kom the best 
bluegrass and improved fescue 
varieties. Your lawn wM be ready for 
you to enjoy in a mailer of days. And 
spring rains wM help new sod get 
growing fast, reducing the watering 
you have to do.
AvaBabis now for fast delMary. Con
tact your local nursary. garden center 
or landscape contractor.
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CA SH  & C A R R Y ^  
SALE!

• Armstrorrg 
Floor Covering
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C a rp e t C e n te r
* 310 W. Foster 

665-3179
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acation bible school at 
Ellen & Harvester

A Panily  Vacatioa Bible School will be bold at the Mary 
aod ^Harveater Cburcb of Christ. \MX Mary Ellen, 

ythrom h Wednesday.
aervicca will be at l:M  aad i0:4t a .n . and at I  p.m. 
r  all afes. nursery through adult, will be from 7:90 to 

PJB. Monday through Wednesday.
Bob Crass, singles minister (or the Central Church of Christ 

ia Amarillo, will be the featured adult speaker (or all services. 
Joiiy Rogers of Amarillo will be teaching the pre • schoolers.

JocUe Pyeatt. special primary coordinator of the Cwtral 
Church of Chrim in Amarillo, will be teaching the primary 
departm ent In the junior department. Neva Kite of 
WeiUngton will be leading the discuukm. A Pampa native. 
Billie Lemons, will be teaching in in the youth department.

11 Thia Sunday will be the first time the congregation will be 
I having two morning weorship services at 1:30 and 10:49 a.m.

Central Baptist Church
sets vacation bible school

The Central Baptist Church. SIS E. Frances, will hold a 
Vacation Bible School Monday through Friday from 1:30 to 
4:90p.m

Children who were four by Sept. I. 1982 through the fifth 
grade are invited to attend

There will be bible stories, games, balloons and lots of fun. 
church officials report. Refreshments will be served each day. 

All materials for the school will be supplied without charge.

Workshop at St. Marks CME

Worshippers voice plea 
for Russian women

Brown and Smith, in relating that and other incidents to 
Reagan, wrote that "it is humbling for us as Americans to
encounter Firsthand such a pauionate desire for peace.

Practicing abstinence
By George R. PlageM

Since a new state law went into effect in Ohio in mid- 
March arrests for drunk driving have gone down S2 percent. 
The law mandates a jail sentence for anyone convicted of 
driving while under the influence of liquor 

Where the churches have failed, the law ia succeeding.
The churches' failure, in the words of one Methodist minis

ter. IS in their "reluctance to take a stand in Opposition to 
society's acceptance of drinking. They are thus condoning 
what later leads to alcoholism for many ’

Even when drinking does not lead to alcoholism, It can — 
and often does — lewd to auto sccideiitt and death on the
highway A Washii^ton Post editorial says. "Manv social 
drinkers, particularly those with a sophisticated self-iniiage.
laugh off the effects of akobol. Yet even one mild drink 
hampers both intelligence and efficiency.” Including effi- 
riency behind the wheel.

Should Christians therefore be teetotalers?
One church body, the Seventh-day Adventist Church, says

y«
Pointing out that more than 90 percent of all fatal auto 

accidents in the United. States are canaed by drivers who 
have been drinking, an Adventist publication uys, ‘To the 
dedicated' Christian, this can mean but one thing — total 
ahatinencc When we love our neighbor as ourselves, we 
shall gladly desist from any practice that might harm him or 
set him a bad esample.”

If the churches generally don't preach total abotinence, 
there are half a million Americans who not only preach this 
doctrine but follow it. They a n  Alcoholics AaonyaMua

One of the founders of AA was Bill W. His fall name was 
Bill Wilaoo but n t i l  his death ia 1971 at age 71 he adhered to 
the AA traittioo of personal aaoByasity.

Bill's drinking started hi the Anny ia World War I. After 
the war he entered law school. He fhriahad the course but 
never got his diphma because oa the night cl gradnatioa he

He began to dabble ia stocks wMk considerable aacccsB in 
the 1998a. But then came the crash. Heavily In daht, he 
began to driak more than ever He laadsd In the hospital. 
The doctors said he woaM Ae or go iasaae within a vaar.

One of his hospital visitors was aa old alcoholic friand who 
had cooM ander the iaflasau cl aa argani sat tnu kaowa as 
the Osford Group Oae of the snap's laaats sraa, T w e salf- 
suffictency will gri you nowhere. You maM caO oa a power

H  wefks.’'aMd M 's Mead TaegMt «Mkhtg.”

^  d o b i U s b i l K » ^
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Unbounded joy! The joy of discov-

An “all church" workshop will be conducted at St. Mark 
C.M.E. Church. 406 Elm. this evening and Saturday, according 
to Rev. H R Johnson, pastor

All youth of all local churches are invited to attend the 
workshop which begins at 6:30 this evening. Classes will be 
ta u ^ t for various age groups Joyce Holt is coordinator.

Saturday's session will begin weith a 7:49 a.m. prayer 
i breakfast Saturday's classes will be taught by missionaries 

and lay persons The last class, on history of the church, will 
j be taugM by ReV Johnson

The public is invited to attend the workshop

By GEORGE W. CORNELL 
AP Religion Writer

An incident outside a Baptist church in the Soviet city of 
Leningrad prompted two visiting Americans to write to 
President Reagan about it. But the message mainly was from 
two plainspoken Soviet women.

Their words were simple, yet eloquent in fervor, expressing 
love and prayers for Americans, for Reagan, and yearnings 
(or friendship.

The happenstance episode, recounted by the Revs. Russell 
E Brown and Hugh W Smith of the American Baptist 
Churches staff in Valley Forge, Pa., took place outside the 
Leningrad Baptist Church where they were guest speakers.

Warmly greeted by the 1.400 people after , the morning 
service, the two Americans had lingered outside to take 
pictures, walking around to the side of the building and along a 
small path that led up a wooded hillside

They related that two Soviet women, making their way up 
the path from church, stopped and extended firm handshakes. 
"We could (pel the toil-worn calluses as well as the warmth of 
their greetings." the Americans said.

Their letter to Reagan, posted in Leningrad, records the 
following:

One of the women, her eyes brightening as if suddenly 
emboldened by some surge of emotion, began speaking 
feelingly, her words put in English by a translator:

“My name is Alexandra, and this is my friend. Rosa. We are 
Christian believers You are, American Please tell the 
Americans that we love them and pray for them

"We also love the president of your country, Mr Reagan, 
and we remember him in our prayers, too Please tell him how 
we feel "

She paused, adding insistently, “We are only two Russian 
women but the other women in the Soviet Union feel the same 
way we do We speak for them as well as for ourselves We 
want to be friends with the American people. Please tell 
President Reagan — don't press the arms race.

“We want to have true peace between our people. If there is 
peace between our nations the other countries will follow and 
there will be peace in the whole world"

The other woman, who had been nodding assent to her 
companion, then added her own' decisive exclamation: 
"Alexandra and Rosa have spoken!”

The pair plodded on up the hill
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ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE 
Western Wear for All the Family 

119S. Cuyler 449-3141 Via W. Barnes

JOHN T. KING & SONS 
Oil Field Sales & Service

44̂ 3711

100,000 AUTO PARTS NO. 46 
"Anything Autontotive"

414 W. Foster 445-8444

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Quality Used Cars at Affordable Prices 

500 W. Foster 445-3W2

, 317 S. Cuyler

LEWIS SUPPLY COAAPANY 
Tools & Industrial Supplies

449-2551

BELCHER'S JEW ELRY STORE
An Individual Touch

111 N. Cuyler 4494971
CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS 

The Company To Have in Your Home 
1304 N. Banks 445-4504

1925 N. Hobart
MALCOLM HINKLE INC.

445-1841

ONE HOUR M ARTINIZING CLEANERS OF 
PAMPA

Fresh As A Flower In Just One Hour 
1807 N. Hobart 827 W. Francis, Pampa, Tx.,

4497711
CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY

410 E. Foster 4493334

COUNTRY INN STEAK HOUSE 
We specialize In Banquets, All Types of Parties 

1101 Akock 4492951

PANTHANDLER 
"Especially For You" 

Pampa Mall, Pampa, Texas 445-2951

t He  c r e e  c o m p a n ie s
Hughee Building 445-8441

COMPLIMENTS OF
PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC. 

423 S. Gray, Pampa, Texas 445-1447

421 W. Francis

DE LOMA, INC. 
Pampa Real Estate Center

PAMPA CONCRETE COMPANY 
Quality Concrete-Bffkient Service 

220 W. Tyng, Pampa, Tx., 449-3111

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
821 W. Wilks 445-5745

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY 
215 N. Cuyler 4493353

ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY 
523 W. Foster 4493305

PAMPA PARTS 8. SUPPLY, INC. 
"Automotive Parts M Suppllas"

525 W. Brown 4494877

111 N. Frost
FORD'S BODY SHOP

445-1419

EAR L H EN R Y BEAR W H EEL A LIG N M E N T 
SERVICE 

'Una Up With Bear"

RADCLIFF ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Lawn Mower Repairing

519 S. Cuyler 4493395

109 S Ward, Pampa, Texas 445-5301

G.W. JAMES ABATER I ALS COMPANY 
Excuvatlons M Asphalt Paving

Price Road, Pampa, Texas 445-2082 445-8578

SIMS ELECTRIC CO., INC.
"  You Wont Be Shocked By Our Work ~

Hij^woy 60 ot Price Rd. 665-2396

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
Quality Furniture At Low Prices 

404 S. Cuyiar Pampa, Texas 445GI61

STEODUM'S RESTAURANT 
Lunch Specials. Bill A Tarry Vbison. Mgrs.

732 E. Frsdsric, Pampa, Tx., 189 9094

AAARCUM PONTIAC-BUICK-GMC & TO YO tA
833 W. Foster 4892571

SOUTHWELL SUPPLY COMPANY 
All Kinds Of outlaid Suppllas 

809 S. Cuyiar, Pampa, Tx., 445-3391

RAMPA AUTO CtNTCR
SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE 

315 N. Bénard 4497431

H.R. THOMPSON AND COMPANY
123 N. Gey 48S-I643

SULLINS PLUMBING-HEATING & 
AIR CONDITIONING 
The OM RsliaMa Slnca 1915

302 E. Foster, Pbmpo, Tx., 66P-2721
V. BELL OIL COMPANY 

Jo A Vernon Bell, Owners 
519 B. Tyng, Pampa, Tx., 4497489 ^

JERRY STEVEMS EXXON SERVICE STATION
CosHBisks gaorica Caaksr

N.NsBart,P8NlBa.YÍu 44B«»

M.D. SNIDER LEASING COMPANY, INC.
on Field HauHm  

Frica Rae4l Pampa, Tx.« 445
TEXAS PRINTING COMPANY 

319 N. Ballard 4891941

TOP O' TEXAS NEW & USED CARS
A Werking Mans Friend

AtcWelcn A Staritweathar 91s., Pampa, Tx. 849-1811

( M l Dindory
Adventist
SevwXh Day AAwntid

FnxSdinE. Home, Minitlar ................ ..425 N. Word

Apostolic .
^'Ä^SjSnSulton.FBtlOf...................YII (.Harvester
Assembly of God
Belhil Assembly of God Church ........ . ..

Rev. W.W. 8t ^ ,  Jr.........  ..................'541 Homiton
^̂‘tell'i&ErD^Bsm«^......................... Crowtwd A Love
Fhtt AsswnblvofGod
JohnForino .........................  ........... ; . . .  .500 5. Cuyler

SkeBytown Assembly of God Church 
GlenBMver ................................................ Skeiytown

Baptist
Barrett BosXisI Church

Rev. Bony Sherwood .....................................W3 Beryl
Calvary Bopdst Church ^   ̂,

Burt Midisrsan ................................. 900 E . 23rd Sire«
CamÉrai ChiVCh

1̂ .  t4orman Rushing..............Stort weither A Gowning
.............................Í.7N .W .™ ,

" l Ä S S i  .......................   .203 N .W «
First Baptist Church

Rev. Rdph W. Hovey Foster ................... Mobeelie Ts.
First Baptist Chureh (Lefors) .

Rev. Gene Loncoster ................................... 315 E. 4th
Fest BopliU Church (Skslylown)

Rev. Mllon Thompson ................................ SfceSytown
Firat FrsewÉ BgpSa _ ̂ _

L.C. LynchT^wtor ................................... 326 N. Ridtr
.........................................1301 N. Bonks

Hobart Baptist Church ^  ^ ,
Rsv. Hoskel 0. WIson ..................... HOOW.Oowlord

Fompo Baptist Temple
Rev. Jerry A. West ..................Storkweolhsr A Kingsm«

Ubsrty Missiorviry Baptist ChuKh
Rev. Oonny Courtney ........... ............ JOO E. Brownirtg

9imera Iglesio Bautista Msxicanna
Rev. Siviano Farxiri.............................. A07 S. Barnes

IVocecssivt Boplisl Church
..................................................  .......836S.Gfoy

New Hope Bqplisl Church
Rev.V.C.Mortln........................... .... .404 Horism St.

Grace Baptist Church
Postor Jim Heal ...................... ............. .824 S. Barnes

FaMh Baptist Church
Joe Watson, Fostar................................. 224 Naido

Bible Church of Pampa
Rogsr Hubbard, Postor ...................... 300 W. Browning

Catholic
St. Vincent dsPbuiColholc Church ^ ___

Falhw Joseph Stable ..........................2300N.Hobort

Christian
Hi-Lond Christian Church

Dwight Brawn, Fostar............................ 1615 N. Banks
First Christian Church (dboflesof
^^I^MBoswel ................ .......  ..........1633 N. Nelson

Assodcote minister, die Rev. Pbid Ragle '
Christian Science

A.R Robar, Roodar ............................... -901 N. Froet
Church of the Brethren

Rev. Bryce Hubbard ................................600 N. Frost

Church of Christ
Central Church of Christ

Jotm S. Fuliel, (MMsIer) ................... SOO N. SomsrvBe
Oiuch of Christ

Woynt Lemons, MWsler ................... .Oklahoma Street
Church of Christ (Lslors)

David V. Fuki, Ministe r ......................................Lefors
Church of Christ

Gene Qom, MMster .............. Mary ESsn A Harvester
Fompo Chuch of Christ

Terry Schrader, MkiMsr .....................73S McCulough
SkeSytown Church of 0|rip ¿ i

......... ................ .....................................SkeSytown
Westsidt Chuch of Christ

BBy T. Jones, Mlnisler................«,.,.1612 W. Kentucky
Weis SiraetOiurah of Christ ........  ..........riOON.WsNs

While Dew Church of Christ
Rms Blosingome, Minisler ...........................White Deer

Church of God
Rev. SomGoude ...............................1123 Gwendolen
Johnson Temple Church of God In ChrM 334 Starkweather

Church of God of Prophecy
Rev. Billy Guest ........... Corner oiWest A Buckler

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints

Bishop Dole G. Thorum ................................731 Sloan

Church of the Nazarene
Rev. A.W Myers ......................................510 N. West

Episcopal
St. Molthtw't Episcopal Church 

Fothsr Ronald L. McCrary................... 721 W. Btowning

Foursquare Gospel
Rev. Richard Lone ................... .................. 712 Lefors

Open Door C hurch Of God In C hrist
Elder A.T. Andtnon, Fostar ...................... 404 Oklohomo
Full Gospel Assembly
Lomar FulGosp« Asssmbty

Rev. Gene ASsn...................................1200 S. Sumner
Victory FoHh FsSowthip

Fotlor Ronnie Brontcun ......................... 523 W. Foster
Jehovah's Witnesses
1701 CoHet
Johnson Tem ple Church of 
God in Christ
Rev. Alen Johnson ...........................324 S. Starkwsathtr

Lutheran
Zion Luthtron Church

Rev. Chories Pbuhon ..............................l200Duncon

Methodist
Hotrah Ariethodht Church

Monf French ......................................... ¿39 « BonesFkttMeihodht Church . « v » .  Domes
O. Richard WMtwom .............................. 201 E Foster

St. Christien AAsthodM Epitcepd Church
H.R. Johnsorv MWstat ................................ 406 Ekn

St.Jfoul MsihoiSsi Chuch
RoyeeWomoek .....................................SIIN.Hobot

Non-Denomination
Oeitlian Cenltr
*•*-ChoriesL Dsnmon .............  ..........JOI E. ConqibsB
pieC em m ^C huch ..................................Skelyfovm
Georgs HdkMvay ........................   AMytown'

Pentecostal Holiness
First Fsntscostal Holnsss Chuch

Bev. Atwrt Moggord ................   ITOOAkock
HOarMFsTriecoSa»^^

Rev. Cedi Ferguson ............................... l733N.9w4u

Pentecostal United
Unbed FtniscosMi Oiuch

Rev.HM.Vaoch ...............................   409Naida

Presbyterian
Rrst NsAifSsrion oiuch

Rev. Joseph L T um u................................525N.Gfoy

Salvation A rm y
Copt. MMonW. Wood ...............S . Cuyfar of Thut

Spansih Language Church
ldB *N u^V I8a

Radw Fdble fludw  Imdne *  Dwigftt y OMdemo 
OyddCshtarie

I^.OuWTndBo .................................A lIN bert».
kMoBouMdi

» •V iilrii............. ----------------------

I V

<

1
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Throughout the Store. Many Items 
Not Listed On Sole With Merchandise 
Coming In Daily!

Coronado C e n t»

UstYoir.
Dunlapi Chogt Card 

VioCard 
MoiltrCard

Shop Saturday 10 am to 6 pm

Usually
90.00

UMirm QUANTTTfS-^ ITS« S U ^  TO mOR SALE

M en’s
Linen • W eave

SPORT
COATS

59”
Perfect for sum m er - linen 
weaves in comfortable blend of 
polyester and viscose, fully lined. 
Assorted colors in Regulars and

Men's
Short Sleeve

Dress Shirts
by A K R R O W

1 0 ”  to 1 2 ”
Reg. 15.00 to 18.00 in 
assorted solid colors

Men's

A C T IV E
S P O R T W E A R

by Bruce Jervter

10”
G>mpare at 22.00. This group 
comists of shorts ond ossorted 
krtit shirts in red/whife ond 
rwvy/white. Sites S, M, L.

Men's

JU M P SU ITS
2 2 ”

65% polyester and 35% cotton 
in assorted colors and sMn.

’m m »

L

Nife Miinn'» mMMr to OiMiofR*... Mw pMoei
Own fllid wNh OuPonfi OMran* 113 PolyaMr.. .  
It boR end cuihtony enough lor «V  
OiMlofl piRowB mocMno tMrii ond dry.. .  lollidr 
Mrily. doni chimp, mol or IMImi out Non eRerg«de
o n d o d o r t e w - M K i M a a b a  _ « .

Standard rag. 
Quaen,re0 

IK InO aiag

a«» 1099
3SX» l i 3

B R A S S  G A N D L E S T I C K S

0 9 9
. . . y  pt*

13” Adir

Men's

W A LK
SH O R TS

1 0 ”  ;

Reg. I6.O0. We hove on as
sortment of sold colort in aosy 
core polyester and cotton. 
You'k law t h u  so comfortobla 
on hot days.

Ocean Pecihc

K N IT
SHIRTS
12.99

Reg ISOOPIocketcollaredknit 
shirts in o selection of screen 
prints on white or colored 
grotards. Sizes S, M, L, XL

Save on Tailored

B E D S P R E A D S
Selected styles and colors

Twin. Reg. 75.00 Queen, Reg. 100.00 to 105.00

39”  „ 44”  79”  „ 89”
Fui, Reg. 60.00 to 95.00 ' King. Reg. 95.0Q to 125.00

44”  „76”  79”  „109”

SKIMP SKAMP®
Get special once a yesr savings 
on your favorite Skintp Skamp 
pants. For a limited time ortly, 
these half briefs, and nylon biki- , 
nis are specially priced. I

BUY 3* ' 
SAVE 2.25

y

f V

SALE
HAiraeiCFRag aachSOO .  „  _
SUa47 asaort«lcokas 3 FOR 12.75
WKFaag 550 
Sun 47. aatortad cokat 
MIEF Rag. 5 75MCh 
Suet aO. asaorlad colon

¡1
3PORIA2S

3FOR15U»

Yoiur Favorite Surrwner Shoe

T H E  V I N Y L  S L I D E  

O N  S A L E
Reg . 3100 '

Hare's a brortd new style from Sand DoSor. The slide with 
dear vinyl top, composition sole and softly padded irtnar- 
sde Good looks combirted wHh comfort in sizes 6 to 10 
medium

Select Group of

LA D IE S  LIN G ER IE

This group of spjeciolly 

priced lingerie by famous 

makers consists of pajamas, 

robes, short and long gowns.

Broken sizes. Original 

values to 16.00 to 66.00

/

/

iri

\
Selection of

LA D IE S  S P O R TS  W EAR '*

30% OFF ;
Volues to 44.00. This oroup is mode up of our 
Spring omd Summer §portsweor. Styles and 
sizes broken.
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Astro-Gmph
by bemwe bede osol

• Tlwro «  0 poosibNity you may 
'  form an, aWartce this coming 
!  yoar with a vary uruque individ- 

ual who may not hit It oft with 
the root of your tnonds troru- 
coHy. tho two ot you wiM have 

4 much In common 
; OCIWM (88ay 21-Juno 20) 

C oroor manors must bo nogoti- 
atod with tkIR today, or that 
which you hope to achieve isn't 
Nkoty to be realized Oemiru 
prodictiont lor the year ahe4d 
aro now ready Romance, 
career, luck, earnings, travel 
and much more are discussed 
Send 81 to Astro-Graph. Box 
469. Radio City Station. N Y 
10019. Be sure to state your 
zodiac sign Send an additional 
82 for the NEW Astro-Graph 
Matchmaker wheel and book- 
lot. Reveals romantic combina
tions and compatibililies tor all 
signs
CANCfN (Juno 21-July 23)
Evan if you wani to be helpful, 
try not to taka on tasks lor oth
ers today which you may not 
hava the expertise to perform 
L f  0  (July 28-Aug. 23) It's best 
not to taka speculative risks 
today However, if you feel 
Inclinod to do so. be sure the 
gamble is worthy of the 
roturns
VMtOO (Aug. 21-6opl. 22) An 
Inafloctive counselor couM give 
you confusing advice today, so 
don't go to persons for sugges
tions who have steered you 
wrong m the past 
U M A  (6apl. 23-Oct. 23) m 
order to tbe productive today, 
you must be methodical and

have clearly defined obiectives 
It your bhieprinl is fuzzy the 
re«ilts will reflect il 
SCORPIO (Ocl. 34-Nov. 22) 
Business or finarKial decisions 
which you make today could be 
overly mfkjerKed by your nega
tive views, and thus cause you 
to limit your possibilities 
6AOITTAM U6 (Nov. 23-Oec. 
21) Don't expect those you love 
to set aside their interests in 
order to cater to your whims 
today Be realistic regarding 
what you ask ot others 
CAPmeORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) 
Unless you first lay all of your 
cards on the table today, those 
with whom you deal are apt to 
withhold portiment information 
AOUAMUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Don't try to buy the good will or 
others today with material 
gestures Compassion and 
Kind words will have more 
impact than grabbing the tab 
PISC66 (Fob. 20-8larch 20) 
Minimal achievements today 
won't be due to a lack of initia
tive. You'll have the drive, but 
you may go after things illogi- 
ca»y
AMES (March 21-Apnl 19)
Poor judigmeni on the part of 
associates or partners could 
cause you complication today It 
you're not careful Make sure 
they're thinking straight 
TAURUS (Apm 20-May 20) II 
someone you know only casu
ally heaps more than a reason
able amount ot praise on you 
today, it's possible he or she 
may have ulterior motives

S T I V I  C A N Y O N

WHO WANTS 
TO TTktK TO 
Ó0Í TKUMPP

W H y -A M -J U 5 T j  
T t l L  MIA4 TO 
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BUT ITS TOO 
MUOf UKETNE 
NI6HT STEVE 

SHOT

• y «MÌ8WI Cwiifr

TM60IHÔ ^OR MAYBE HEV.̂ ENAINE 
TO RUN OVER JUST TO NOISE-ON A 
TO HIS MOTEL ¿¿SHIM NlOHTSUCN 
AND SEE IF ^  AS THIS

OTN'CAtlYU By iwyy WrigN

Ì

THE WIZARD OF ID By Brant ForEor and Johnny Hart
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ÜM.VAS, A6 A MERE $TRlPUNâ TOC? pAP! /  £>0 PIP H|S 
ON MY ôRAKPFATrtERÿ < NC?V MUiCLE! HE 
FARM,W STREN6TH VASA WHEN HE X POEíNTiVEN 
LEóENP.' ¿BíTW» dATMERER THKC7VYS HAVE STRENtfW
AT MJCT|C7N6JUSTT0VAT¿H THE BUU 

t h r o w  a  rULL-SROVYN THE 
STEER V/rWC?UT 
A S S IS T A N C E

BNc?u<>H-rc? 
PICK UP 

CROWD A  A  CHECK.' 
PI$AfPEA(».'

W KeVOUAÜ/BUSED 
CHILD nELDSTDUE 1

y
fiaEALLy'̂ 'iai MENO,SOURPAREijrs eevr sou i

'^ H E  NUA46EPS CAN BE VERY HE/AVY
f>byt«A «C ÎMRW U8 PM 6 »MÜ

MARMADUKE By Brad Ancbison

M V

B R C m R

B.C.

itxipreNiikS’
t/nH rMneMAFAr.

L 3

MARVIN

Ot«3UnilBdF«i
M -

"It takes a lot of dog to turn a home 
into a doghouse!"

AUIY OOF By Dora (àroup

NOkv cam !!

k i

SOMETHIN'S 
WRONG.' THAT 
a u V S  IN 

TRCkJ6LE' ;

ir 3 -i

r r  S O U N P Ô  U K ß  O H E  O f M Y  
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R A & I O  T I R E

WtNTHROF By Dkk Gmiali
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A N V tTN EH Si

45
i^rfk in Ut MR BTMOB

NOBÖCY IN THE WHCXE 
VVORLP tCNCWB HOW 
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T O I C N f O W ?
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Volcano may have spawned weather monster
By DAVID L. LANGFOED 

prcM W rtef
Pantvian fiaharmen named H “ El Nino,” the Grange ahifl in 

Ike Pacific currenu and winda off the northweat coaat of South 
Amortoa every 10 yeara or ao, a phenomenon that often leada 
todetoh and deatniction around the world.

In the paat year, a particularly robuat El Nino haa cauaed 
nooda or droughta that have killed MO people and left |7  bUlion 
In damage on aeveral continents, including the atorma of 
winlcr and apring acroaa the United Statea.

The flahermen gave it the Spanish name for “chUd," after 
the Christ Child, because it most frequently appears In 
Decomber. But this one turned up in May and scientists are 
puaded about its birth.

There is disagreement, but some of the nation’s top weather 
watchers art suggesting that a volcano In Mesico may have 
conceived the l a t ^  weather monster.

The eruption of the El Chichón volcano in March 1002 
poasibly triggered a sequence of climatological events that 
disrupted the flow of currents and trade winds in the Pacific, 
the scientists say.

In the United States, the scientists say, El Nino was 
responsible for the winter storms that left $900 million in 
daiiiage in California.

It caused spring floods in Mississippi and Louisiana that 
forced 92,0M people from their homes with damage estimated 
at WM million.

It whipped up the more than SM tornadoes that have killed 22 
people in Teias alone.

The record snowpack in the Sierra Nevada and the Rockies 
that is producing destructive mudslides and flooding this week 
intheWestisthe workof El Nino.

Last fall, some meteorologists predicted the United States 
would have its coldest winter on record, partly because of 22 
volcanic eruptions around the world within a year, which they 
said had filtered the sunlight.

But Donald L. GUman, chief of the National Weather 
Service's long-range forecast branch, said his group used 
knowledge of El Nino to accurately predict a warmer, 
wetter-than-normal winter in the South and East.

Indeed it was, on the average of $ degrees warmer across 
the United States. Across much of the entire northern 
hemisphere, in fact, it was the warmest winter in 2S years.

From the Deep South to Chicago and across to New England, 
it also has been the wettest spring on record, with many areas 
of the Northeast getting more than twice the normal amount of 
rain.

Damage to agriculture in developing nations is estimated at 
nearly $S billion, according to a study by economist Joan Hock 
of the National ^vironm ental Satellite, Data and Information 
Service.

Droughts in Australia. Mexico, southern Africa. India. Sri 
Lanka, the Philippines and Indonesia have killed nearly 400 
people, with S4A billion in economic losses

Cuba, Ecuador, Peru and Bolivia have suffered disaatrowsl 
floods

In the paat M yeara, El Nino, a vast oscillation of air andl 
water hi the Pacific, has occurred eight times, usually staitiagj 
inwinter. ,

Scientists say trade winds blowing west acrou  the Pacific 1 
die down and the currents that follow the winds also lose] 
stroigth. ThM allows warm water from the western parts of J 
the ocean — usually piled up by the winds and current — to] 
sloah back to the east.

This El Nino first was noticed ia May IM2 That leads to the ] 
volcano theory.

Some scientists, such as Alan E. Strong of the National I 
Environmental Satellite, Data and Information Service.] 
speculate that the current El Nino was set off by the March 
1M2 eruption of the El Chichón volcano SM miles south of | 
Mexico City, which killed 117 people and destroyed villages 
and farms for miles around. It also sent a cloud m  miles wide i 
into the atmosphere.

"I think the jury is still out,” said Murray Mitchell, senior 
research climatologist for the National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Adminiqtration in Washington, when asked alMut 
the volcano theory.

Mitchell said he tends to agree with the theory, "but onlyfor 
the lack of better information.” ^

The cloud released into the atmosphere by the Chichón 
volcano weakened the heat of the sun falling on the tropical 
Pacific by 1 percent to 2 percent, Mitchell said.

Hanging ^moss’ 
in Brooklyn

By LEE MITGANG 
Associated Press Writer

NEW YORK (API — All over Brooklyn, ratty old sneakers 
dangle from telephone wires and lightposts. traffic signals and 
power lines.
, To the locals, ifs  just another sign of spring.

Like their fath^s. and probably their grandfathers. 
Brooklyn schoolchildren are celebrating their imminent 
freedom from the classroom with a ritual as ancient as 
•leakers themselves — not unlike the tossing of hats by West 
M n t cadets.

Instead of falling to earth, the old running shoes are 
suspended from power lines and traffic signal supports. 
Expertly aimed, the laces will wrap around and the pair of 
shoes wiU hang the wires like trophies to be bragged about. ,

“R's fun. I enjoy it. It’s something to show off," says one 
veteran hurler, 12-year-old SulUn Althaibani who so far has 
celebrated the impending end of 7th grade by tossing about six 
pairs of sneakers.

The custom isn’t limited to Brooklyn; hanging sneakers 
have been sighted in the Bronx.

Is this just a harmless lark, or another incarnation of urban 
UgHwess — a kind of S-D graffiti that would cost the city 
millions to clean up if it ever attempted to?
* The New York Times ran an editorial recently calling" 
attanthm to what it called "Brooklyn Moss.” saying that it "is 
unsightly and, like unacrubbed graffiti, symbolizes neglect”

Uw Times chastised the city’s traffic bureau for not ridding 
traffic signals of sneakers, and the city’s schools for not 
lecturing kids on the improper uses of worn running shoes 

Nonsense, replies VMor Ross^ iJkokesm an for the New 
York City Bureau of b a f f le  OpCTitrons. whose job it is to 
maintain traffic lights at the city’s 10,009 intersections 
crisscrossing <,M0 niiles of Mreets.

“If we had to rescue sneakers hanging from traffic lights, it 
would iocreaae our maintenance costs by 2S perceM." he said 
rseantly. “Generally, we think it wouldn’t be right to ask 
taxpayers to come up with that much money ”

Roas, a Brooklynite himself, says that when he attended P.S. 
219 In b s t  Flatbush in 1932, he wrapped his sneakers around a 
telephone wire, “and I certainly didn’t invent the practice”
* Robert Terte, a city Board of Education spokesman. 
Admitted that he "hadn’t heard of any formal move to attack 
this problem”  But he added a personal viewpoint that benign 
neglect might be the best approach: “You don't tell kids not to 
put beans up their nose. If you lecture them, they wind up 
thinking it might be a cute thing to do”

Northern beer manufactures 
move into lucrative market

By KRISTIN GAZLAY 
Associated Press Writer

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) — Northern-based brewers like 
Stroh’s and G. Heileman Brewing Co have chugged into the 
state with plans to capitalize on Texans’ lucrative love affair 
with cold beer.

“TSsas is one of the very few states that is showing great 
potential as a bear nsarket,” said Remick Stroh. the 
company’s sales promotion manager. “We plan a frontal 
assaiiH on the entire state.”

Texas ranks second only to California in total beer 
oonsumption
' The Detroit-baaed Stroh’s began its Texas marketing 
campaign in mid-May, with jaunty ads for the fire-brewed 
bser hnuidating the televiaion and radio airwaves.
* Heileman, based in La Crosse, Mich., completed its 
purchase of San Antonio’s Lone SUr Brewing Co. in March and 
plans to expand both its locally made product line and its 
marketing campaign.

Inatoad of being just the so-called “national beer of Texas,” 
Heilcfnan wants Lone Star to pursue beer-drinkers o' 'side its 
aamasake state.
. Stroh said his company’s marketing campaign for Stroh’s 
and Stroh’s Light was aimed at a particular group; 
wWto-collar Texans.

“The easiest way to explain the marketing campaign is that 
, we’retryingtotargettoacertainlifestyle.’’hesaid

H k  Texans that Stroh’s wants as customers range from the 
legal drinking age of 19 to age M. Stroh said 

“The ads all will concentrate on activities like sports, 
activities, racing .and music." he said. “ It’s a very 
conveMlonal marketing approach.”

Strah’s hopes to capture a 9-to 7-percent share of beer sales 
la Texas, about 2M million to 300 million cans and bottles per 
yuar, Itroh said.

The Mreh’s sold in Texas will be brewed in Detroit, but 
dIairtbHied from the company’s Longview, Texas, plant, he 
■aid.

* "Ve look on the marketing effort in Texas a sa  major move 
forward in our strategy to create a national presence for 
Mroh’a and ttroh’s Light fas the premium category by either 
hhe next year er early la 1991." said Stroh’s president Roger

WEEKEND SALE!
Clearance

Sneakers
Ladies convQS 30 pair

NOW 4.99
orig 10 00 SAVE 50°<

A D ID A S
Jogging shoes 

fr>r men

NOW16.99

Clearance

Athletic 
Casuals

tor boys-smooHi leather-25 pair

NOW14.99
1 grig 25 00 S A V E  40%

Clearance

Picnieware
Dinner plates hovels, tumblers

N O W

1.49-5.59
orig. 23.99 SAVE 30% onq 1 99 6 99

Placemats
quilted, 5 colors

NO W  1.99
SAVE 46%

Special

Fanti hose
Sandalfoot 5 pr. 3.59 
Control Top 3 pr. 3.59

3.59Knee Hi 10 pr.
Gala-Suntan-C. Bean

Save 50%
Knit Tops

Summer stripes Mi sses  Si/t"

25°o to 40°o Off
Misses  and Juniors

Swimwear
Assorted styles 1 and 2 pieces

1 3 . 9 9 2 4 . 7 5

25% off
Selected

Shorts and 
Tops

Both boys ona girls, cap 
sleeved, mesh othletic with 

rocing stripes

1.49„4.12

1.99
Boys LEVI (TM)

Straight Leg
blue-Tnoki-grey _  

poiyuster cotton, 8 to 16

NOW 9.99
^  Reg. 16.00

Men's Plai(d

Sport Shirts
Sh ' s!i I V ( ' >* por li '

Save 32%
Sundresses

Misses Juniors, assorted styles

N o w  12.991
Reg. 18.99

Save 25%  
Misses 

Coordinates
Select group

N O W  11.99 
to 33.99

orlu 13 00 'o 46 00

Men's Novelty

T-Shirts
Assorted patterns

Save 50%  
Tank ontJ 
Camisole

Tops
Junior Misses. S M  L

2 ,or 5.00
Sove 50%

Cosmetics
eyeshodow -  lipsticks • 

bose - cleansers • 
moisturixers -  noil core

excludes frogronces

Men's (Jress

Shirts
satin touch ’’ M  ). long 

s l e r n '  stripe^

Save 43%
Cap Sleeve. 

Tops,
3 styles, mony colors, S -M -L

OW 3.
|Reg. 6.99

Save 33°o

Gowns
nssor*(d style-. S M I

NOW 9.99
Men's Western
Straw Hots

select groep, good soloction

NOW 7.49 iw  3.99 NOWl 1.99|ffi
Orig 17 00

iW  14.99
orig.-21.00 to 26.00

Shop hjr phone 
Shopcotolog 
665-6516
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Mlk* K tly  helped 
■■ OHiM wtth a home 
JJ® • •  C a b o t  e dge d  
Gl^VaW e. M . Thursday 

a Natkmal Uttle
, -----I game.

Carla Hoganaon was (he 
.iMbig pitcher.

.!■ other NL game. 
. > “ cb«r J .J .  Jones held 
•'CelaDeae to just one run as 

M oose won. II-I Ryan 
Teague w as the losing 
pitcher.

la  A m erican League 
■^®tion. One Bull Ranch 

downed Chase Oil. 10-2. 
h^hied the pitching of Robert 
Paces. Loaing pitcher was 
Jason Garren

R otary  edged Citizens 
Bank, M  David Doucette 
was the winning pitcher while 
BiUy Wortham was tagged 

‘withthe loss.
O ptim ist Club official 

Marvin Elam announced 
t o d a y  t h a t  t h e  
newl y- or gan i zed

year-old league has been 
chartered under little league 
aitspioes. The new league 
would te  known as the “Big 
League." Elam said.

In an eshibtion game 
Thursday, Energy Agri 
slipped by Titan. S-1. Wiiming 
piUhsr was Alfred Soto while 
the losing pitcher was Randy 
Newman.

Elam said the game played 
Wednesday between Agra 
and CUngan Tires was also an 
exhibition Elam said the 
r^u la r season starts Sunday 
with Agri Energy hosting 
Skeilytown-White Deer. Titan 
traveling to Panhandle and 
Clingan T ires going to 
Borger All are I p.m. 
twinbills.

In Babe Ruth action 113-lS). 
Lions Club blanked Grant 
Supply, lAO.

In g irls' softball play, 
Johnson's beat Rbeams. 22-9, 
and Gas Consultants downed 
Hardy's. 19-5

Grand Junction wins 
Juco baseball crown

■4
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Doug D e C i n c e s  of the  C alifo rn ia  Angels is 
congratulated by team m ate Ron Jackson, left. Thursday 
at home plate after hitting the first of two homers against

the New York Yankees. Decinnees leads the American 
League in round-trippers with 13. The Angels won last 
night's game. 9-8. (APLaserphoto)

GRAND JUNCTION, Calt. 
(AP) — Pur McLunnaa 
Cummuatty Cullugc Coach 
Rick Butler, Thursday night 
was oM to ramcaibtr.

After three uasaceessful 
aUsmpto la Graad Juaetloa. 
Us Hlghlaaders flaafly woa 
the Natloaal Juator College 
Warid gsrlss by batterlag the 
dsfsadlBg champioa. Middle 
Geerila.114.

t t m  also Butler's MOth 
carser coadyag victory, and 
he was named aathmal coach 
oftheyoar.

Other than cheering with 
his scrappy players, who 
came back from several 
in ju r ie s  during the  
tournament. Butler didn’t 
have much to say.

"The 490th Is the best one, 
especially tonight," said" 
Butler, who has coached at 
the Waco, Tcus. school for U 
years.

“You know the dkfaes. 
They just did it." he said.

Two of his players who 
made the all-tournament 
team, pitcher Jerry Faught' 
and pitchsr-designsied hitter

Kaa Patterson — suffered 
eeaensslens In previous

tames. Bhortstop Greg 
• s n n l s ,  a l s o  an  

ag-toumament selection, tore 
up his chfai. sliding into home.

“We came out and decidsd 
this was the game.” Dennis 
said. “We waren't going to 
givtthemabnak.” 

McLsnnaa didn't, battering 
MidM Georgia for 30 hits.

Faught, who went the 
distance In the title game, 
had suffered a cencusslon 34 
hours earlier when the 
tournament's top hitter, 
Duane Wales of Allen County. 
Kan., hit a line drive into 
Faught's forehead.

"Last night 1 had a 
headache,” Faught said, “but 
nottoniiht.”

Faught. lS-3, allowed 
Middle Georgia only five hits 
through seven innings before 
the Warriors slammed three 
consecutive doubles for three 
runs in the eighth.

H ighlanders David  
Wrsesinski singled four 
times. Patterson drove in 
four runs and three batters
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DeOnces sparks Angels’ rally
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1946 Pampa OUen

By KEN RAPPOPORT 
AP Sperts Writer

Doug DeCinces is starting 
his "second-half" surge a 
little early this season.

A player who usually 
produces big power numbers 
after the All-Star game, the 
California third baseman 
continued his hot start with 
two home runs Thursday 
night to lead the Angels to a 
9-9 victory over the New York 
Yankees

“ I'm a second-half player," 
emphasized DeCinces, whose 
night's work boosted his 
season total to a American 
League-leading 13 home runs.

DeCinces hit 30 homers last 
season, but 21 of them came 
in the second half.

"I juat tried to pick up my 
stroke right where I left off 
the second half of the 
aenaon." DeCinces said. “I've 
always hit better in the 
second half. I'm not used to 
hMting ao many home nina in 
the first half ”

in other American League 
action, it was Toronto 6. 
Detroit 1; Milwaukee 9. 
Oakland 1; Cleveland 3.

Seattle I and Chicago 6, 
Kansas City 3

DeCinces belted a solo 
homer in the fourth inning 
and added a decisive two-run 
shot in the seventh which 
gave the Angela a 9-7 lead.

The 32-year-old third 
basemnn acknowledges that 
he's becoming more of a 
slugger at this point in his 
ca reer. " I  always had 
power," he said, “ I averaged 
over 20 home runs all the time 
I've been sound I went from 
20 to 30 (last year) because 
I've been able to drive the 
ball better to right field I 
used to be a dead pull hitter. 
Now I can hit to all fields. ”

DcCincei' first home run of 
the night was to left, his 
second was an oppoaite-field 
drive to right. He also hit a 
long out to Yankee Stadium's 
“Death Valley" arm in left 
center.

Along with DeCinces' two 
homers. Ellis Valentine was a 
key factor for the Angels with 
a grand slam homer that 
highlighted a six-run sixth 
that tied th^score at 7-7.
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This photograph of the 1948 Pampa Oilers was published 
earlier in the Pampa News, but not all the players were 
identified .Members of the '48 club, which won the West 
Texas-New Mexico League championship, are (front

row, 1-ri Joe Fortin, Virgil Richardson, m anager Grover 
Seitz. Earl Harriman. Bill Garland. AI Zigelman and 
R.C. Otey; (back row, l-r) Jim  Carithers. Warren 
Hacker. Tony Range, Foster White, Jack  Riley. Carroll 
Berryman. AI Johnston and Joe Issacs.
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Lewis Supply, Inc. 317 S. CuVIer 
669-2558

Open Saturday Till 1 p.m. Open Monday-Fiidoy 7:30-5:30 
Saturday 7:300^00________

e a r l y  b i r d  s a i e
ÆN^n

fP 0  Alpine

EVAPORATIVE 
COOLER SALE

Model EW441C 
Reg. $432.00 ..

$37499
Ns* 1 lra« i Jam il

Model
EW441C

They Keep The Whole Houte Cool 
Witnout Keej^g You B i ^

a..*!*.“***?.. •  I / S  horse power motor A3year warren^ o n t o
• !  year warranty on motor

Instock •  4 0 9 /9 9  and pump

Luis Sanchez. 84. was the 
winner despite allowing three 
hits and one run in 1 3-3 
innings of relief. Rudy May,
1- 3, was the loser Bine Jays 
A U gerii

Cliff Johnson drove in three 
runs and Luis Leal pitched 
seven tough innings to lead 
Toronto over Detroit

Johnson put ahead to stay
2- 1 with a run-scoring double 
in the fourth inning and added 
a two-run homer to highlight 
a three-run eighth. Leal. 5-3, 
scattered seven hits and 
struck out six over the first 
seven innings to get credit for 
the victory.

“ I have a little bit of 
ability," said Johnson, who 
railed his batting average to 
.361. “ I also have some luck. 
I'm jtvt here to do what I can 
to balp.theee t s win a 
ballgameortw«

“Hittlng's not eaay in any 
park. It's not an easy art. You 
can be hiUing in your o..n 
back yard and, if you're not 
hitting, it's tough."

Brewers 8, A’t l
Cecil Cooper and Robin 

Yount belted two-run homeri 
and Paul Molitor hit a solo 
homer to back Mike 
Caldwell’s six-hitter la 
Mllwauktc’t victory over 
Oakland.

S.W.A.B.A.
Southwest Amateur Bowling Association

Tournam ent in Pampa 
June 4th & 5th

Shift Tirrtes:
2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00, lOKX)

Harvester Lanes
6654422 1401 S. Hobart 665-5181

OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
WILL BUILD FOK SALE OR LEASE

Our own «fficiMt designs ond floor pk m  or will custom build to 
suite your business needs. Sites now ovoiloblo in 152 Office ond 
In^striol Pork and West of Price Rood on tko Borger Highway or 

,'will build on yoer site.

C O N TA C T: '

SAW ATZXY CONSTRUCTION
806-665-0751 POmpo, Texas 79065

GARDEN CENTER
AND

iBUILDING SUPPLIES
02 Ea Fm Im’ m -TIM

urs—  • ajR. te 8 pjR. Meadey - SafHrday 
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NL roundup
PASPA NfWS MOW, tm , t. IN S

Braves blast Cards on Chambliss grand slam

Tom Veryzer of the Chicago Cubs gets 
ready to glove the throw from the catcher 
to tag out Dave Parker of the Pittsburgh

Pirates during 
Thorsday. The 
Laserphoto I

eigh th-inn ing  action 
Cubs won. 3-2. (AP

Sports Briefs.
TENNIS

PARIS (APi — Chris Evert 
Lloyd defea ted  Andrea 
Ja e p r  8-3. 6-1 and Mima 
Jauaovec ousted Jo Durie 3-6, 
7-5, 6-2 to advance to the 
women's final of the 31.3 
million French Open tennis 
tournament

In the completion of a 
q u a r t e r f i n a l s  m a t c h

interrupted by darkness 
yesterday. Jose Higueras 
outlasted Guillermo Vilas 6-2, 
6-7.6-1.44,6-1.

BASEBALL
NEW YORK (AP) -  The 

San Francisco Giants swept 
National League Awards for 
May with Bill Laskey 
selected Pitcher of the Month 
and first baseman Darrell

Pampa Pirates host 
Potter-Randall A’s

The Pampa Pirates will 
hoot the Potter-Randall A's at 
2:30 p.m Sunday in a clash 
between unbeaten teams.

Both clubs are 24 in the 
Amarillo Adult Baseball 
Lngue. *

"They're the only team left 
ia  the league with an 
unblemished record besides' 
us," P ira tes ' coach Joe 
ZiUmer said. “We'U have to 
play perfect baaeball to beat 
them.”

Hw Pirates didn’t exactly 
play perfect baseball to beat 
the Amarillo Hawks last 
weekend, but they had a 
near-perfect day on the base 
paths. The Pirates swiped 17 
liases in 16 attempts to steal a 
64 victory.

“ We s e i z e d  e v e r y

Borger to host AAU 
track and field meet

T h e  W e s t  T e x a s  
Association is sponsoring a 
junior Olympic track and field 
meet June K  in Borger 

The r e  a r e  f ive age 
divisions—bantam. 10 and 
under; midget, 11-12; junior. 
13-14, intermediate. 15-16, and 
asnior, 17-18

The meet is sanctioned by 
th e  R e g i o n  0 AAU 
Association. The first three 
finishers in each event will

receive official AAU-USA 
Junior Olympic medals.

Registration begins at • 
a m. at Borger High School. 
Field events begin at 0 a.m. 
followed by the running 
events at lOa.m

Interested persons may 
contact meet director E.J. 
Webb at (806) 273-3520 or 
w rite West Texas AAU 
Director, Track and Field. 
Borger, Tex. 79007

Nichols baskdbaU  camp 
slated to start June 13

The first sewion of the 
Gtfland Nichols basketball 
camp for advanced players 
g ra ^ s  five through eight will 
be held June 13-17 at the 
Pampa Youth Center.

The second session will be 
hold June 20-24 for any 
student, any grade.

Coot for each session is 835, 
which includes a t-shirt, 
refreshments and swimming 
privileges.

Nichols, who is the Pampa 
High head coach, may be 
contacted at 665-4920 or 
6 6 9 - 2 3 2 2  f o r  m o r e  
information.

HRiUge Ford piaoed second in the Groom VoUeyball 
TOoniament title this year. Team members are (front. 
i-n  Peggy Jo Karbo. Allymn Ott and Beverly M o riw  
(backrTri Kathy Neiiich. Kera Riehardaon and L o tte

Evans chosen the Player of 
the Month.

opp o r t u n i t y  and took 
advantage of their weakness 
behind the plate to execute 
well and insure the victory.”

Amarillo outhit Pampa. 
10-5, but the Pirates made the 
most of their hits and six 
walks when they gpt on base.

The Pirates scored two 
‘Ttsns on a suicide squeeze in 
the last inning for the winning 
margin.

Danny G uerra  paced 
Pampa with two hits to go 
along with two runs scored 
and three stolen bases. Al 
Fergueson contributed two 
clutch RBI's while Robbie 
Harris stole five bases and 
scored two runs.

The Pirates are sponsored 
by Heritage Ford and Utility 
Oil.

By BRUCE LOWITT 
APBportsWrMor

Whan Poto Faleowe is on, be 
gats the batters out. When 
Chris Chambliss is on, he gets 
the ball out

They were^both on 
Thursday night.

FakoM, who has'spent his 
Sevan big-leagua seasons in 
St. Louis, New York and now 
Atlanta bouncing between 
bul i pens  a nd  s ta r tin g  
rotatisns, silenced St. Louis' 
bats on four hits for 7 1-3 
innings and Chambliss drove 
in five runs, four with a grand 
slam, as the Atlanta Braves 
mauled the Cardinals 6-1.

Elsewhere in the National 
League it was San Diego 4. 
Philiidelphia 1; Chicago 3, 
Pittsburgh 1; Montreal II, 
San Francisco 4, and L<m 
Angeles 5. New York 4 in 14 
innings .  Hous t on  and 
Cincinnati did not play.

"He really RUUUMndled his 
former ballclub," AtlanU 
Manager Joe Torre said of 
Falcone, acquired by the 
Braves after the 1962 season 
in the free-agent re-entry 
draft. "He was super. If he 
has good stuff, he gets 'em out 
— and he had good stuff 
tonight. He also earned 
himself another start ."

"I pitched the best 1 could 
possibly pitch,” Falcone. 3-1. 
said following his third start 
of the season. As for his 
fourth, he doesn't seem to 
mind when — or if — it 
comes.

"I'm  flexible," he said. 
"The bullpen is fun. I don't 
mind being a reliever...I'll

accept whatever they want 
me to do."

When Terry Forster took 
over with one out ip the eighth 
inning, the Braves' fans gave 
the departing Falcone a 
standing ovation. “ I haven’t 
heard one of those in a l-o-n-g 
time.” he said

Forster was credited with 
Us seventh save, even though 
he loot the shutout in the ninth 
inning on two-out singles by 
Willie McGee. Darrell Porter 
and Ossie Smith.

By then the game was a 
lock for the Braves, thanks in 
part to Chambliss. He Ut an 
RBI single off loser Bob 
Forsch in a three-run sixth 
inning, then wrecked the 
Cardinals’ strategy in the 
eighth with his seventh homer 
of the season and fifth career 
grand slam.

H i t s  by  C l a u d e l l  
Washington uid Dale Murphy 
off Jhn Kaat put runners on 
second and third with nobody 
out, bringing up Bob Horner, 
who had homered in the 
second inning.

The (^rds walked Horner 
Intentionally to load the 
bases

“They took a chance, and it 
didn’t work out." Horner 
said.

Chambliss sent Kaat's next 
pitch over the right-center 
field fence.

“It was a hanging breaking 
ball." Chambliss said. “Jim 
doesn’t usually hang them, 
but he hung that one He’s a 
good friend of mine. I’ll see 
Urn tomorrow and we'll be 
kidding about it.”

Padres 4. Phillies 1 
San Dingo pitcher Dave- 

Dravecky’s concerns were 
( a )  m a k i n g  i t  a s  a 
m ajo r-leaguer, and (b) 
making it past the sixth 
inning against the Phillies. 
He did both in s ty le , 
becoming the NL's first 
eight^game winner with a 
seven-hitter for his sixth 
complete game. “ I'm in so 
muen awe just playing in the 
Ug-leagues.” hesaid.

The PUIs, putting runners 
on in each of the first seven 
innings, managed to score 
only on Gary Matthews' 
homer in the sixth. “ I was 
just hoping I was going to be 
around in the ninth," said 
Dravecky, "but the last three 
innings I felt much stronger .” 

Gene Richards had a 
two-run. bases-loaded single 
with two out in the sixth 
inning, breaking a 1-1 tie. And 
Kevin McReynolds, in his 
nujor-league debut, homered 
in the seventh.

Cabs 3, Pirates 2 
Ryne Sandberg was pivotal 

in the Cubs’ victory — in 
morethanoneway.

In the second inning, th e . 
Oiicago second baseman was 
the middleman in the team’s 
first triple play in 11 years, on 
a Rick Rhoden grounder to 
Ron Cey at third base And in 
the eighth, he sent a Rhoden 
offering over the wall for a 
game - wi nn i ng  two-run 
homer.

“It was exciting and a lot of 
fun." Sandberg said "I've hit 
homers before but I've never

been in on a triple play.” 
Exposll.Glaala4 

Andre Dawson sparked 
Montreal's highest score of 
the season with throe runs 
batted hi. He had an RBI 
single in a four-run fifth 
inning and a two-run homer in 
the seventh inning, and Jim 
Wohiford added a two-run 
Nngle in a three-run ninth as 
the Expos raked four San 
FrancisM pitchers for 15 hits. 

Charlie Lea limited the

Giaats to one hit through fq 
ianings and owned a 54 lea

Dodfsrsi,MeU4 
Candy Maldonado, battii 

for formar Nets pitcher 
Zachry with two away in I 
14th inning, ripped a sin 
down the third-base lia 
give the Dodgers their fo 
oonsocutive victory and ke 
them 2tk games ahead of ti  
second-place Braves in t l  
West.

G V M A M S r /C S  
OF PAMPA

Loop 171 N o rth  
6S9‘^ 1  o r 66S41122 

Olympic Stylo Gymnastics, Trampoline,
■ Mini Tramp 8i Tumblir

SUMMER 
CLASSES 
BEGIN JUNE 7
Classes Scheduled at
10:00 a m., 11:00 a.m., 6:00 p.m.

Instruction for every level, 
beginners to advanced

CHECKER
V A C A T IO N  C A R  C A R E
<1 0 .0 0  O FF  O U R  LO W  
M A IN T E N A N C E  B A T T E R IE S

MOSTGROUP 
SIZES AVAILABLE!

Engineered 
for sure 
dependable 
starting 
power.

36 MONTH 
REG 39.99 EXCH

60 MONTH 
REG 49.99 EXCH

29.99 39.99 P m e ^  EFFECTIVE THRU MONDAY JUNE 6

SU m U lE  TUNE A TEST 
, DUAL GAUGE

"y

We Help You Help Yourself !
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H A R ^  
RKSMON 
M ODEIS

A Mading Style Director for Reg« Corporation wdl be 
conducting a trainng session for Regis Hairstyimts 

If you are interested in a free hairstyie 
designed by one of the country's leading experts 

in hair fashion, call for an appointment

Coll 665-4343

RG G IS HAIRSTVUSTS
Pompo Moll

‘Monty Python ’ duo
eyes ‘Meaning o f Life’
ByDMKMiMf

HOLLYWOOD (NEA) -  
Interviewias >»>’ memtwr 
of the Monty Python come
dy cartel it a lot like trying 
to stuff a hippopotamus into 
a garage bag. It can be done, 
but it is difficult work.

Terry Gill iam and 
Graham Chapman were in 
town to help promote the 
gang’s new film “Monty 
Python’s the Meaning of 
Life " They Ulk and they 
giggle and they amuse each 
other, but they really say 
quite little of consequence.

Chapman did say this

, S a t u r d a y

6 « ^
SUNDAY
M ATINEE
2;00 p.m. 

Coll Our Movie 
HoHine-665-7726

- N O T I C E -
• The monogement ond ownership of Cinema 4 Thea

ter wishes to publicly express their support for the 
Pompa Police Department in their tight ogainst crime 

' OTKi-their good taste in Not promoting sensationalism. 
Mony thonks-

The staff ond monogement of Onemo 4

'T H E  FORCE" is coming to Pompo! Watch our 
! ads for odvonce ticket soles.

Lunch

*1.99
11:00-2:00 ONLY! 

Choice of 
Ground Sirloin

or
Chicken Pried Steak

Entrees include Hot 
Stockade Toast & 

Choice 
of Potato

35 Item Salad Bar 
Featuring 6 Hot 

Vegetables 
(50' Extra)

Open 11 a.m. - 10 p.m. 
Daily

518 N. Hobart 
665-8351

film, for them, was attacked 
in a different way from 
their usual ventures.

"We prefer to have an 
idea first," (Chapman uys. 
"But here we just sat down 
and wrote We went to 
Jamaica, locked ourselves 
away from our wives and 
children, and started writ
ing After three days, we 
had nothing. So we went out 
and sat on the beach, and 
that's when the idea came."

"We work on strange 
internal chemistry," Gilliam 
adds. “After a project like 
this, we rather like to get 
away from each other."

What most of the world — 
particularly America — 
wants to know about Monty 
Python is whether or not 
they will ever get together 
for another round of TV
COI)|^V

It's ditiicult,” Chapman 
says, "to get the six of us 
together for anything at all. 
A TV series would mean 
getting together for a year 
if we are together that long, 
we might as well do a movie 
— same length of time and 
more fun."

Monty Python's TV shows 
were considerably more 
popular here in the United 
States than they were in the
group's home coun^.

“In Uritain," (^pm an
says, “they were shown 
twice and that was that. 
They tend not to repeat 
things very often there — 
the paper work is very 
bothersome.”

“Anyhow,” Gilliam says, 
“the BBC was em barras^ 
by us. They were slow in 
appreciating us. But now 
we’re history, so we’re all 
right.”

SUSAN OLIVER may 
achieve her greatest fame 
as a writer. This is after a 
long and successful career 
as an actress, and a sideline 
as a pilot.
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THANKS TO YOU
Our very first year 

Hos been one filled 
With much good cheer!

1st ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS

ALL DAY FRIDAY
HAROLD'S FAM OUS FISH FRY

AM you con eof including 
' the soled bor ................ *299i

WEDNESDAY & SA TUR D AY EVENINGS
M EX ICA N  BUFFET

South Of The Border style tocos, enchilodos, 
burritos, retried beans, and S ^ ) 3 9
oH the trimmings, salad bor, too .........^

fuiu
"AN My Children

What a pleasure it is to 
see one of soap opera’s 
most handsome couples 
back together.. Julia Barr 
(Brooke) and Richard 
Shoberg (Tom) of "All My 
Children" are a fine 
example of how romantic 
soap operas can be and 
how entertaining as well, 
tulia Barr was the classic 
case of the bad girl turned 
angel. Tom started out as 
the handsome ex-jcKk 
who got caught up in 
Irica’s (as played by Susan 
Lucci) web, As ihe char
acters matured it was only 
natural that they would 
gravitate toward one 
another. Nobody was 
happy when Julia left the 
show some time ago and 
since she reintroduced 
Brooke recently, everyone 
has been hoping that Tom 
and Brooke would forget 
iheir foolish pride and let 
their passions take over 
Well,  it took being 
stranded alone in the 
woods but the inevitable 
happened. Bravo! The 
chemistry between these 
two fine actors lights up 
the daytime tube and 
depicts a very believable 
relationship. Brooke is a 
truly liberated lady whose 
puie looks belie a fierce 
inde|>endent streak. Tom 
is his own man, all man, 
strong enough to let 
Brooke fulfill her own 
(xsteniial as a human 
being.

Kevin. Slu and Ciita keep 
tinte while Liz fumes. 
Ashley is head over heels 
in love with Eric.
CAPnOl -  Sloanc’s life 
is in dartger when she gels 
loo dose to Larry’s traU. 
Wally and Ronnie hide out 
from her father. Trey still 
believes that Myrna held 
the truth fiom him and 
questions her at some 
lengih. Mark pushes Tyler 
to force Trey’s hand and 
cast some tarnish on iJte 
Clegg nanie.
AU MY CHtUMEN -
Phoebe commits Langley 
to run for City Council so 
she can gel back into the 
scKial circle she was used 
to. Langley is upset by this 
because he thinks his past 
will be revealed. Chuck 
and Donna have a big 
argument when he asks 
her for more liberal

Echo stay at the duplex. 
Larry is upset when his son 
Daitny skips his exams. 
INK WBBb Asa is in for a 
surprise. Becky cries on 
Larry’s shoulder.
IMVS or OUI UVB -  
Alex has a copy of the 
second wM and makes a 
play for Renee. Tony te& 
Anna that he doesn’t care a 
thing for Renee. Amu 
makm a veiled threat to 
Renee and teNs her to 
stay away from Tony. Chris 
and Oliver return Liz’s 
baby to her. Mickey offers 
Don money to leave 
Salem. Hope has to be 
rescued whien she’s picked 
up by an amorous man.

refoses to take Hope 
home and Roman has to 
do so. Anna can’t under
stand why Alex is so taken 
with Renee.
THIS WiEK; Don gives 
Mickey an answer. Hope is 
angry with Beau.
GMBAL HOSPITAL -  
Luke teNs Tiffany it’s all 
over between him and 
Holly- Robert tells Holly 
she must never tell anyone 
that Connie is an agent. 
Grant" teNs Natalie that 
Gerald wiH be hb best 
man. Celia’s father asks

apartment. Markham fol
lows him and leNs him to 
return the stolen money, 
lody teHs Nicole that the 
is moving in with Preacher. 
Calvin and Chris find 
Pond’s filet.
TMSWEBf: Raven doesn't 
like being without money.
Cliff feels guilty. 
lEABCH FOB

visiling rights but doesn’t 
want anyone to know that 
he’s the baby’s father. Erka 
is cleared Tad is left 
with only a hundred 
dollars. Tad decides to 
become a model. Jenny 
tells Sam that they can 
only be friends. Sam writes 
Jenny a love letter attd 
Tad leaves it on the table, 
forgetting to give it to her. 
TMS WKK: Carrie'argues 
with Chuck. Donna still 
cares for Chuck.
ONE UH TO UVE -  Brad 
snoops around and fittds 
doctor bilk in Becky’s 
desk and brings them to

Becap: S/M - L/I 
Preview: S/S - t /H
THE YOUNG AND THE 
RESTLESS -  The world 
thinks that Victor is dead 
but he is only staging his 
own death to scare the 
daylights out of Eve. Nikki 
longs for Rick but has to 
play it cool in front of

Asa. Au surmises that 
Becky is pregnant, but 
needs proof. He se^ds 
Brad to break into the 
doctor’s files. Brad bribes 
Eddie for the files and 
Asa finds out he’s going 
to be a grMtdfatJier. Clint 
hires Echo to lake pictures 
of Viki’s two boys as a 
surprise present for her. 
He is so dkturbed about 
seeing Echo that he has 
dreams about her. Au is 
angry when Echo stands 
him up for dinner and 
complains about her to 
Dorian. Dorian offers to let

Grant about hk past and 
he must manufacture facts 
about hk ‘family’. Jimmy 
Lee blackmaik Cefia into 
goirtg for a ride with him 
on I«« wedding day. He 
makes her change a lire so 
her clolhes gel dirty. Then, 
he locks her in a cabin in 
the woods after taking her 
clolhes away from her 
supposedly to clean them. 
Everyone k wailing for her 
to arrive at the chapel. 
THIS W f« : Natalie exerts 
influerKe over Barney. 
Grant k furious. 
ANOTHOI WORLD -  
Larry k taken off Alma's 
case. Rachel plays up to 
Cecile so she can get her 
to give her information 
about the murder. Mark k 
threatened when he at
tempts to write an article 
on political life for Brava. 
The papers report that 
Stacey k the reason that 
lanel wants to divorce 
Mark. Felicia finds out 
that S6A00 k mksing from 
the money that Cass bor
rowed and the police find 
that amount in Alma’s 
room. The Ewing family 
gets together and try to 
call a truce to their 
fighiiitg.
TMS WEEK: AH evi(lcnce 
leads to Blaine. Felicia 
lashes out at Cats.
B>CE OF MCHT -  Sky 
asks Derek to be best man 
at hk wedding. Preacher 
telk Jody that hk father k 
a con man. Ponds k killed. 
Derek k called away 
during the wedding and 
Mike mutt be Sky’s best 
man. Sky and Raven are 
married. Sky fiitdt out that 
Spencer stole hk money 
and searches for him. 
Miles orders Preacher to 
leave Jody aforte. Dell 
breaks into Preacher’s

TOMOR
ROW -  Steve k shocked to 
tee  that hit brother 
Michael k  in town. Liza’s 
baby begint kicking. Tom 
biMtt the police chief for 
not telling him about the 
money tfut was mksing 
from Rutty’s house. War
ren gets upset with Suzi’s 
preoccupation with school 
and begirts to fall for 
Wendy. Keith asks Wendy 
for. a divorce and telk 
Stephanie he intends to 
quit hk job. Sunny tries to 
interview Steve but gets 
turned down cold. |o k 
uncomfor table being 
Tom’s liakon in hk secret 
investigation. Brian it 
turned down in hk bid to 
be transferred out 6f vice. 
THIS WOK: Krktin exerts 
pressure. Wendy kicks up 
her heek.
AS THE WORLD TURNS-
Craig vows not to touch 
Betty at lone as she’s 
carrying Steve’s child. He 
persuades her, however, 
to give him power of 
attorney to  he can control 
her money. Gunnar agrees 
that Paul should Iw e  a 
bodyguard which plays 
right into James’ hands. 
Brian k upset when Ite 
fiiMk out that Dee may 
leave town to take a job 
at one of Whit’t maga
zines. Diane and Betty join 
an exercise dast. Craig k 
uncomfortable about hk 
wife being so chummy 
with a woman he slept with 
while the was on a holiday. 
THIS WEH(i Steve can’t 
keep hk word. Gunnar 
gets a hostile reaction. 
CUHNNC LIGHT -  Lesley 
Ann goes out to dinner 
with Warren and telk 
him the wants to be head 
nurse. Rots td k  Amanda 
being teen with her in 
public could damage hk 
career. Billy and Alan 
decide Trkh should be 
executive -vice president 
of Spaulding Enterprket. 
Hope drinks loo much and 
has to be taken home. 
Nola and Quint aramuiKe 
they will live with Henry. 
Vanessa k very upset by 
ihk.
THIS WHK: Mfody crashes 
in. Alan and Trkh huddle. 
BYAN'S HOPE -  Jill 
realizes Charlotte k ikm
ready to let go of Frank, 

obuyLeigh plaiM to buy WTJ T.V. 
for Jack. Frank k fright
ened by Pat’s premon
itions. Frank accepts an 
offer from Leigh to 
represent her. Jill gets 
upset when a dress 
belonging to Charlotte 
k found in Frank’s cfosel. 
TMS WEEK: Frank followt 
a fake lead. Leigh gelt an 
unexpected reaction.

AREA MUSEUMS pub|jc Nofictt PuMic NoHcat PERSONAl
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Painpa. Tuesday through Sunday 
l:S0-4 p.m., special tours by ap
OOintiTient

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
SmM  bids iddTowsd to Um Couoqr 

Judfc, P.O. Box 4M. Pompo. Toioo, 
CommiooMoors' Court of Oroy Couoly, 
Toioo, «rill bo raooivod ot Uw offioo of

The Board of
NonpiroM
dofRafonts

MAR Y KAY Cosimtict, fro* facials, 
" ’ ■ 'llldrîa

of Prank PhiF
siqtpliM and dollverlM. Mlldi 
Lamb, (IS Lafiirs, (H-17M.

Public Notices
tho County Judge, County Courthouse,

til KM» 0.1

lips CoOtge, Bomr. Texas will n- 
OMm aSdfor tlw loiiowing Ik

The Mobeetie Independent School 
Dietilct is accepting nidi to instdale 
two (2) teacher bouies located on

Pompo, Tosas until KM» a.m. COST, 
on the niloonth (IB) of Juno, ISU ond 
thon publicly oponod I 

irod by tno Comma

Homtlor
the Borger Community" Activity 
Centdr wkil 10:M a.m. Thurato, 

U, IBfLattehichliDMlheMds 
will be pubnely opmed^and read 
aloud.
TTTw«  
mene < 
wMhti 2.1?n 
wMa rw

1 Street in New Mobeetie.

I by tho Commiooionoro'Court of 
Gray County, Toioo, (or oonotructioa of 
0 County Agricuhural Buildiag to bo
locatad at Mdnon. Plano and w*c««o-tions ora arailnbl# upon raguool Ihni

Inspection of the property and 
specifications for the bids can be

w tra arailabw wen ranuool Ihni 
Couaty Judge's offieo, P.O. Boo 4M, 
npa. Tosso TMdS, Ptrano No.

made by contacting Bob Mickey, 
Stmarinfenteit, Mo&ebe ISO. Bm 
l(f,Mobeetw.TexM7Ml. oirwciiF 
Ung ( IH ) S4(-nSl,Mareen the Mim 
of l:Ma.m. lo4:()(p.m.

Bids should be clearly marked at 
such on the outside of Bm envelope 
and will be accepted until l:N p.m. 
on Jut* ». tin

11« Board rcaervea the right to ac- 
t or reject any and ul wdi.

May 21. M. 31 
June 1,2. 2,T  I. 1M2

PâmM, ' 
666-UU.

Tteda Wallin «MSM.

aloud.
LTÎttnty^ight (2S)_________
mana cam tiid-or cabla driven

SCULPTRESS BRAS Md Nutrì - Mo- 
Uea akin care alao Vivian Wòodaid 
CMmati« Call Zella Mm  Gray,

Tho County ramrrm tho right Is ra- 
ony nnd-ur oil bids, to oraivo objoc- 

tiono based on hiluro to comply orilh 
formalitioo, and to allow cotractieo of 
obvious or patent omra.

CarlKonnsdy 
County Judge

_  (21) aala of meni dumbellt .. rack.
2. Pive (() Mta of womens dumbellt 
Witt) rack.

iSM

TURNING POINT- AAjud Al Anon 
tati»» rBrownhig.arenowi

4. One ( 1 ) Olympic t ^  bar with SM 
poundt of afrmpic wfyk watgbts. 
{TPow |t  ) sit up boardf wi?[Mldar.

: bandi with aalMy

Trim Down for Summtr 
WHh SLENDERaffiBmi^ 
Coronado Center (»4444

NOT RESPONSIBLE
E-74

^Orijĵ Cminty, Tnas
, Juas 2 .1M3

The Mobnetie In

SUMMER FUN 
FATTHE STAR oust,

_______ Indanendant School
Dwtrict it aeoaptlng (MrioraMfror 
repiacethtroofontbasdiMldM- 
tnrnn buildtaf locnicd at the carnw ---------------  • Ptflh Btrast

Por ittoacallCharlaa 
oodaM.

Eveiy Thursday, all Summer is

LADIES NIGHT
well drinks for the ladies— all night

ATTENTION COLLEGE STUDENTS
Start your summer fun with us. With your current 
college I.D. SUMMER SEMESTER MEMBERSHIP is 
just $15.00 (Good for 3 months, pf course, you must_ ««JiUUSULlSL

This

FRIDAY
and

SATURDAY
June 3 & 4

V E m .
, MEkMERS AND OUESTB WaCOME ESS,

of Whoeler Aveauoand P 
u  New NdMebeTl^saa 

laspactiOB aTaia rMiand bIM cm 
be M dtfo  cwdactiiig Bob kUdny,

ttMt
ifk _____

____ ,-M3744P74.Araa______
M ad ^  thauM ba addraa^ to 
K TA aO icki. PretldaaOlÜBk 
PkâM CÂge, Boi HU. mgar. 
Tana IMI.
Tba ColM reaarvaa Uw right la 
waivt ^  WornuUUca or la rajacl

ASOPttikdala.UI-a, I. Jm Sw»  
irarnodeEbto, wiU btraapwiiibla I_______

othar UifB Umm hteurrad by me. 
______  Signad: Joaâangilar

.Juna 2,1

K l'
rajacl 

Ju M  2, S, U H
SPECIAL NOTICES

PERSONAL

dMuM ba daariy aughad aa 
such oa Uw eavolapa aad wfl M ae-

owt or rajact apy • a d ÿ 'f i .
Em  May2l.2Kn

Juna M

MARYKAYCota^.fiutfaiM.
83ifevgäbSsrn!”  **

jj.,1

*2 SHOPPER DOLLARS * 2

TUb ooHiioa 
worth

’m io  DOLLARS 
to M d th a  

purdwM of Bay
T a k k s i z i

RKULAR
CRUST PIZZA.

W tm it/
PAMPA HALL

, Baeralary.

• 1

IliiBcaRpai

»1 SHOPPER DOLLARS

n /
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Loti ond found GENERAL SEtVICE tOOHNC
PAMTA NIWS FfMms *»• 1 '«M IS

ST O L E N '!-|M  REWARD . I jM  watts Generator - Red. •  horse- h^NDY JIM • M; 
P f S i '  «nd Straton. New
M u ^ G re y  Bialt by Dayton. Call Me 1ST.

LANDSCAPING MISCELLANEOUS GARAGE SALES WANTED TO BUY PURN. HOUSE
¡«" ‘̂ YJi^Mmorropaifs.namt
aiÄSTiaSTiS!^

LOST- BLONDE, part cocker 
spsoi^Coltor and ^  N Banks 
aiwa. Mb-MM. Reward^

SERVICE ON all oloctiic r a w s ROOnNG.0(1■rs, ,--r-
' a  3Tr,IWe

__ATINO • AU
MeMM or

lANOSCAHS UNUMITiO 
MeìMi

PndooMonal Landscspaig. Kasidsn 
Ual, Commarieal. OMien and Oath 
stnietian.

3 FAMILY Garage Sale Saturday 
 ̂ coqditiaiiarTXB. work panU,

IMI JEEP, cutting torchas, new Xil sisp,ssas,-Asr ¡ « ¡ u l ;  HOMj 

FURNISHED AFTS. STrik *^*

■umile.
lie, well man-

T IA a o e  - TIUCK WORK

• STÄS'SSSt.Äff'Ä
T-LOCK and 3 tab rooRng dona. Good 
Sarvico Raaaonabia n i ^ .  Call

nelh Banks HMlll.

BUSINESS OPPOR.
UVING PlttX)F Water SprinkUag 
System dB-MH ^

SEWING

TNI OAlOiN AKNITKr
Praieasianal Laadacase Design and 
Csnstructian. MAe >raaar. BLA 
nmniber. American Society o( Land- 
aca^ejircbitacti, 2113 If  Nelson,

OSSO BVAPORATIVB (M sr  • MS 
o i^ w ark s  flna. HaaamaU Mak. n i
N Gray sæPijse!«!.« tb£<ss sïtiL'X'si

Guial IMeilS.

with two (

GARAGE SALES

r SEWING-Mae's. Ladiat, Good to Eat

YARD SALE: H I 8. Sumaar. Satsr- 
^ y  and Sunday^! to dark, (aathm, 
basks, ataran, (Danstehnbeapa, ale.

ONE AND two bedroom (urnMod
iS u £ 2 !?* iw iw * *  ^  PARTIAIXY FURNISHED 1 orIon rm ai, IM-Illl._____________  hodmonninimo for rent Coll MS««

LOCAL WHOLESALER Hat need 
far a  lew qualtfied dealers to sell a 
rahabls anargy mamwemern system 
itr  raaideiiliB and life commercial

— Wfvewua I 1 «MB WUW\g • HMMBI •« MMWW«
TENDER FTO Beai by haM.mw-ÎÏÏSMÜ* • "f™*“ ■ • «■ oougiao. |^_orpaek.ÌMten'oGmeary iB e

m ^ ^ e t e f i n a t e s - J m a e  Wat- _____________________  F rm c k H H ir ison. H M I3. __b______ _ ____________________________

nABAOM coite
hTtwoSStiSSAds; MiwtLISTw illiThs_________

be pnid in advance 
•N-2SH

GARAGE &kliC - 1 a.m. - U  naan

fes&Wâïâr’
ONE BEDROOM 
mantCaUMI-tlO

CONCRETE WORK - M yean es- 
periance. Free estimates. IH-3U0.

SyMams. Amarillo.
ronic Energy

RODEN'S FABRIC Shop - SU Snath 
Cayler- Largwneloctian of polyester
iwmiSwnf*’ Mvi-

HOUSEHOLD

CAFE IN Hugbes Building doing 
good buoino«. Owner hot Mher iih 
hw st CaUd»M77.

HOUSE FLOOR Leveling - Taylor
Spraying Service. (M-hSi. UPHOLSTERY MIS

Graham FumitwfO 
IS N . Hobart IH-11

TWO F ^ L Y  G a r M ^  • Thurs- 
d ^ , Fiidiqr andSaSinfiy71a.m.-T 
p.m. HMe-a-bad. bikat, new bw» 
en, chiiSien aiM̂ aduU dothee, TÂT, 
esarcioe bikae and núaocileneaui. 
ITTI B J^vntter, Phone MSMM or

FOR SAU: Lawnmownn, 2 r o i ^  
endod air oondiUoaon - UH BTX) 
3M. UM Terraco.

ÜNFURN. HOUSE

a s

INSULATION

MVISTM8NT OPfOtTUNITYIS UnM icK ilorage Pam-Tex build- 
ina Grom IHS a month MLS MIC CSl Gene or Jamie Lewis MS-34SS

Frontier Insul it inn 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
MŜ IZ34

UPHOL^RING - IN Pampa H

SITUATIONS

C H A iurs 
Fwrnitutw A Corps«

Ihe Company Ta Hava In Yaur 
Homo

UMN. Bmks MIHH

DoLomat

BUSINESS SERVICE
„ TOP O TIXAS INSULATORS
Rock Wool, Batts and Blown. One 
R #natea IH-H74 from •  a.m. lo 7
p.m.

MATURE WOMEN wUI babyaM - 
Coma W MH No3 Road bstwasn N a.m. ■ Cp-B- Rv IHarview.

Oymnnttki a( Pampo
New lomUon, Loop 17 North 

ÍH-2M1 orlHOlU
LAWN MOWER SER.

HELP WANTED

MINI STORAGE
You keep the kM lOxlO and 10x20 
Stella CaU OH-an or OIAIMI

SnaHino A SnaNing 
TV Placement P e ^

Suite i n  Hughes Bldg. « S i r a
BRIOLWORK OF ALL TYPES 

Bill Cox Masonry 
dH-SH7orHSnSc

P ^ P A  LAWN Mower Rmalr. Free 
8l] h IB *h : SuTCuyler

Radcliff Electric Compmy 
„  S3 Yean o( Businem 
Fice pick-up and delivery. Complete 
lawnmower and air cooler engine 
parts and service. HO-33M.

Used lownmowers ond Repair
lOM S. Christy m-TVff

A l i p r ^ :  lllGHSclisolSenion 
A  Gradwte! The TauaNatipool 
Guard in Pampa, T tias it iookim 
for M man touiiin krtlte combnl 
arras as infantryman. High senoM 
n a ^  and senioii can qualify for 
IMH cash bonus. For niora bdenna- 
tim. call IHRS41.

SELF STORA(ME units now availo- 
U t. Ui20. ifxlO, and lOxS. Call HB-an.

West Side Lawn Mower Shop 
Ftm Pickup and Delivery 

20N Alcock HSASIO, 0 6 S -^

ROOKKEWNG A TAX SERVICE
Ronnte Johnson 

l i t  E. Kingtmill HS-77DI
PAINTING

1TE SERVICE All nuAes and models 
vacuum cleaners. Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 

■>03K.viancc.

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel buildings, 
comer Naida Street and Borger 
Highway. 10x10, lOxlL 10x20,10x30 
Call Sawatxky Construction, 
(AS-07S1, 1 Mile West on Borger 
Highway or HS^43

OARREU TURNER 
CEMENT C O N TR A a iN G

Additions, driveways, sidewalks, 
patios. References, satisfaction 
guaranteed. 37M363.

COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
27Ui Year of Contractim in Pampa 

DAVID OR JOE hUnTER 
OH-2103 - MA7IH

I^NTERIOR, EXTERIOR painting, 
teray AcousUcal Ceiling. OIS-llol. 
n il] Stewart

CLERK AT KOA Campground or a 
couple. Will furniah tree trailer 
space Call atA-SOMHl or IH-74H.

FtEE SEMINAR
National manufacturiiy firm, baaed 
in Denton is looking for people to 
handk complete Itoi of s iM k m es 
and buildinn. Meat top manage
ment and stSn of leaner in steel 
homes and tour I  show homes at the 
seminar June Mb. Complete dealer 
support program aad assistance av- 
julabic Can Mr. LaM or Mr. B. 
Brown at (117) SH-Th I  for more in
formation and mail out packet. Per
sona coming on board June Mb arc 
eligible to aBend 3 day in depth train
ing conference June b, M, ilth.

2ND TIME Around. 12« S. Bamca. 
Fumitura, anpliances, teois, baby 
aguipmeni. <m. Buy, aell, or trade, 
amo Did on catete and moving sales. 
Call (H-SIH. Owner Bovine Bos- 
say. '■
Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 

Lowest Prices In Town 
Buy-MI-Trade 

Finsneing Available 
S llS .C u i^  HAM43

RENT OR UASE
Furaiahlngs for one room or for 
every room in your home. No ersdit 
check - easy finance plan. 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINO 

4M S Cuyler IH-lMl 
JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
H4W Foster ^  MSHM

GARAGE SALE - 2124 North 
Sumner. Thursday, Friday and 
Sntiaday ItilM
GARAGE SALE • Good Antiqua fur- 
niturc, Avon, side by side ra- 
friganlor, waaberdryer, chUdrsna 
ciMhing and toys, boys bka, Ms of 
miscaflanaous. Friony, Saturday 
and Sunday. »T 122* cbarles. NÖ 
Early Bittls.
2 FAMILY Garage Sale; Waigbt 
bteteta. gutter, ladsst cMias stee 7 
petite, and M, mens medium and 
k m ,  lote of miscälanooui. I2:X 
Friday, all d ay^ tu rday . Across 
from post office, Skellytown.
GARAGE SALE: Friday and Salur- 
day *■? Lots of goodies. 12H E. Fre
deric

Q ^ G E  SALE; Saturday M ,iU  
Doueatta. Na aariy birds Base CB. 
Avan sampto. c y ^  hatanste, mie- 
rawavc and TV atends, mtn's and 
women's cMhes.

HUD APPROVÒ ■ Nice sonali one 
badream. fumishad apartmaot Lew 
rent, must quMHy ferHUD te rent 
this apartment. Prefer Bderiy, 
single or osupla. CaU MMM.

2 BEDROOM mobile homes 
s. Fsgesd yard, must have 

i m . i r  and I27S H  Mu| 
HS-IHIaraS-aM ]

EFFICIBNCY - Fm ishad ana had- fpm. 
r o w ÿ lH  par menlh. Bills paid

2 BEDROOM Traisr I 
aa2t.Napate.m-7Sn.i

GARAGE SALE - 24i< Navajo: 
Saturday and Sunday only. FlaBng 
goor, tent, saddle, child dothes and a

VERY NKX • TWO bedroom - garl 
Iswead yard, baaement. panol

arM. tIM  per month I

Y ARD SAIE - Saturday only - 1IH B. 
Faster Mower, exercise bike, ice 
chests, much more.

4 ROOM furnished apoftinant 
p ^ n o  pets. InqwbwlM N. 1

BUIS
NIOE .Ih a jiy in wijh attsched gar̂

W  plus <

1 BEDROOM Fumishad apart- 
mante. Dogwood Aaartmont. Gas 
and water pakLMBiMi or IHMI7.

I - 2 bedroom, bricfc^2HMbJI KflOCĜ SBrdJ
id isd

GARAGE SALE - 2225 Boseb. Fumi- UPSTAIRS - 1 bedroom, camat, Clown. EH-i 
tura, clotbas, toys, oasks, leaf 
blower, curtains. June B4, 1  a.m. lo 
7:31 p.m , June 5. l:2Mp.m.

..bwasL- 
.  and air,'. 
 ̂cabla t V :

YARD SALE; Friday, Saturday and 
Snñday. 7M N. West. Aquariums, 
ciolhes, misoellaaeous.
GARAGE SALE; IIS N. Russell 
Friday and Saturday. •  am until 
dark.

paneUna, aU bills paid, dsnosurw- ■ ■ . ■ ■ , .  -------------- ¡a—
*275 M M sil ifter 5. THREE BEDROOM ^ s e  

RM-TIH. gH420.

—  .---------------------------------  EFFICIENCY U W A IRS. : ^ ^  TWO BEDROOM UnfurnishtdiN>uae|
^ A M G E ^ S /y i|^ riti]y ^  Satur- ^  ^  childran. CteanMBMisr diVer coana^l

GARAGE SALE • 1*17 N> Dwight,
Friday and Saturday.

ONE BEDROOM. 412 N. Somerville. 
*225 BUIs paid HMHI.

LARGE 2 baHaom. M .  plus da-1 
bm M. Na pets! UB7572 after «.|

MUSICAL INST.
SMALL FURNISHED Garage

DISOOUNT PRICES on new Kiitws. 
Compacts, Rainbows and all other 
vacuums m stock. American Vac
uum. 42* PWvianoe. (H-IH2.

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Center 

tB -im
Willis Used Furniture 

1215 Wilks Amarillo Highway 
IH-3651 Reduced lo sdl! htew hide- 
a-beds, new bunk beds. We buy good, 
used furniture.

PHONE WORK
PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
C d ^ r. H5-4I40 v  IH-22U

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting 
Bed and tape. Spray Painting Free 
Estimates. James T, Bolin. H5-2254.

Need It ladies tS.5M.M per hoar 
Apply in person at The Capri The» 
ter, upsfairs, 2M N. Cuyler I t  B i ^ v r ' s e r  
a.m.-l2noon, 5 p.m.-7 p.m. Monday D iv T v L C G

WANTED TO buy: Used carpet and 
kitchen cabineta. Call M5-421k

thru FViday.

PAINTING - ACOUSTICAL ceiliiw 
work, aheetrockina, and dry weir 
Call H5-7H4 after f i o  or HB56H.

Air Conditioning PAINTING - EXTERIOR and In
terior. abo lancea. Horbon Contrac- 
lors. ÉMM0

S5 SPECIAL. Service your air con- 
Uoakig system. Check freon and 

cioan coib Elmer Holder, IK-SC77.
INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painbiw 
Prices to suit your budget. Call 
Richard, m -s m  or HBTSn

APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
Mjdmjgerepair Call Gary Steveni.

INTERIOR- EXTERIOR, tepe.bed, 
and texture. Lovelb Paint and De- 
coratii«. IH-IIM.

AUTO REPAIR

INSIDE AND Out, references. Light 
hauHn^^ in o r  patch repair. *1544*3

SALES

and have knowledge of heavy 
equipment; sales experience a phis. 
Poailion involves supplying iiidu» 
trial, commercial aiM agricultural 
buyers with custom-mside lubric- 
anu. Cbmpiete training, high com- 
miiaions, advancement potential. 
Call Collect 21443B74H * :»  a.m. lo 
4 »  p.m. C.ST
ROSEL WELL Perforators, Inc., 
need experienced wireline cased- 
hoie taM  and engineering person
nel. If interest, olefse call 
S15H44MI or write A *  113*. Ub- 
eral, Kansas, *7101.

POLAtlS HCVCUS
Your child's bicycle b  more than a 
toy, it's transportation. Repairs and 
tune-up available on all brands, *10 
W Kentucky. HB21», •  a m - 5:» 
p.m.

SEVEN FAMILY GarM* Sate • Fri
day Saturday and Sunday. Baby 
clotbef. and furniture, bicyebs, 
ladies clotbea. abeas. lets miscel
laneous Rear Ml E. Campball.
GARAGE SALE: baby bed. chil- 
drens dothea, toys, etocirie dothes

G ARAGE SAIX: 07  lUd Dm ,  .  Fn- 
day and Saturday. Lawn mower, 
vacuums, stereo sptakers, 
drapenea, drum, baby items, C B., 
la i i^ , much more.
TWO GARAGE SALES - Tlwrsday 
and Friday. 102* iSwirie Drive and 
IIM Prairie Drive. 22 rifle with 
scope, electric charcoal smoker. 2 
stereos, bicycles, new pocket books. 
miscelUneous.

Apartment - Adults on l]^nw  pro- 4 BEDROOM Jwuse, 2312 Naeajo 
fam d.nopets. InquireinFbher Call IH 2IH aliar 5: »  p.m

LOWRfV MUSK CSNTfl
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magaavox Color TV's and Stereos 
(bronado Center HB3121

TWO BEDROOM .F m k M  apart- iggi VERNON. (275 month. tiH  de-1
____________________________  -------------- ‘
F'URNISHED GARAGE Apartment.
ment. No pete. Call H521H. CallM522llorafterf

Call after 5 or waakendi.

New G IB SO biSM ouli^^ Guitar
with Hard case - regular 572 Now -------------------------------------M ga
Used HAiiMOilD ^ in rt

Practice Uptiidil Pianos from 2M.0t 
TARFUr MUSIC COMPANY 

117 N. Cuybr 1*51251

Bilb paid.

Mt. Nopati.i 
pmM54H5
S WDROOM. 1 both, re d o c a t^  j 
C a i^ ^ ^ C iw rir t ia r t lte n i, B e^

IF YOU want a nice clean two bad- 
roomissuM wilb new carpet and will 
keep it ntoa and juva no peU call 
H5I h 5. 22M.H pluo déposé

ONE BEDROOM furm 
ment - *24* month; abo

HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps. 
415 W. Foster, (H-nM. Ban, Drams 
and guitar bosons.
FOR SALE: Kohler A Campbell 
SglMt|bm.^Necdo sorne wort.

FOR RENT-I bedroom bouse, n r-

fflSBa.'S'veii”“ «■a”"'” '“*'*'“'- '

UNFURN. AFT.
2 BlÿyOO^Dupbx, 2 bath 14W N

NEWLY REMODELED - llOhCin- 
darelb -3 badixiom, l^ lM h , centeal

GARAGE SALE 2215 N Nebon, 
Friday - Saturday. 2 Ref rigerated air 
condiuonen, electric hdater Early 
birds webome.

Foods and Seeds
IDEAL *ÎSÎ!!ÎÏÏ"' heatandalr,catp«ad.H5*Í2l»fter

S o ,00 nwiHh. Cafi W« or J«iie. «njiro bkdRÛÛM • Otean, caractad.

ANTIQUES

MI^ELLANEOUS

FIRB8TONE - ALL automoti' 
vice work guaranteed to b< 
rigilit the (m l time 
rSlit. NO CHAI 
«8-M1*. ask M

ve ser
be done 

or we will make 
ARGE, i n  N. Gray. 

Scott

PÀPERHANGING
'C L A M  HANGS IT~

Wall CoveriiMs of aUkM t. *1544»

EXPERIENCED AUTO Mechanic 
needed for part time wort . Need own 
hand toob. Apply in pem n lo the 
Texas Binployment Commission. 
Coronado Center, Pompa

GARAGE SALE - Friday and Satur- 
______________»-* p.m. Young childrens

ANTIK-I-DEN: Oak Furniture, De- *̂****” ' *****' ^
"P*"'’’' garage SALE-Men. Women and appomtinent. SOS tits. clothes, furniture, sewing

------------------------------------------ machine, appliances and misceF
laneous. Friday thru Sunday. I  a.m. 
loSp.m 425 Crest.
GARAGE SALE - Large ladies 
clothes,’ dryer, sewing machine, 
mbcellaneous NoJunk^ Friday, l-S 
p.m., Saturday 512 313 Henry.
3 FAMILY Garage Sab: 2701 
Roaewood starts l:dD p.m. Friday - 
Saturday

ALFALFA HAY $4 1« Fred Brown

HAY BALING - Round or square 
baba. Call 275S*H.

FARM ANIMALS

S ä  ReaHy, <*537*1
2 BEDROOM unfurniabed apart- 
mtnl. Dogwood Apartmante. $SH.H 
per inaaOi. We pw  water and gas. 
C allM 5H I7orM t»7.
LUXURY APARTMENT - 2 bad-. Ti

TWO BEDROOM • daan,cwwcted. 
led: 42lNlFarrMi. «U5 lAonlh. 
depoait. *(52254.

groom, 
lanced 
4 ICarr

MR COFFEE Makers repaired No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. M545S5 or 237 Anne

CARPENTRY
DITCHING

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
CXistoro Homes or Remodeling 

«5*24*

DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machine Fits t h i ^ h  3* inch gate.

DITCHING, 4 inch lo 10 inch wide 
Harold Basten, «5SIK or M577«3

Lance Builders 
BuUding-Reniodeling 

M53*40 A i^ l  Lance Plowing, Yard Work
ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG. roof
ing. curtom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying Free es
timates O ne BredM. H s^sn.

LANDSCAPES UNUMITEO 
l(5(04(

Custom lawns, rOlotilling. soil prep
aration.

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor 
0 ^  I0:X te S:X, 'Thuraday 12 te 
510 111 W Francb, «»-7152
CHIMWfY FIRES Can be pre

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines. I 
year guarantee. For more inforraa- 

mOUSTBIAl SAUS bm raU BUI Keel «554707
Well estaUished company looking 
(or aggretsiVC representative for the 
Pampa area. Should have sabs 
and-or industrial experience. Thb b  
a high commiosiaa paid posMton with 
protected accounts. Many benefits 
provided by company. If you are in
terested in a lucrative and chalbng- 
ing career contact Joe Waski for per
sonal intervbw al «05372-1741 on 
June 55. or send resumes to Panther 
Chemical Company, Inc., Box 52.
Fort Worth, Texas nIOI.

THREE REGISTERED Ap-
Soloaaas. 1 - 4 years old to foal m 

une. l-2yearaMapaa. Both broke 
I - 1« month old stud colt. Joe 
Wheebr, K52M1. Higgins.

LIVESTOCK

room. 2Vi.batlte. ¡ftraplfce on ONE BEDROOM, na M to jm .M  a 
OorMuto briva. AvaUahft June 22 montfa^g CTd^wM. g

2 BEDROOM unfurnbbed apart-— • "-gor-J *— •---*-
pai

iiM t Al
and water pan. «1512*7 or «»-»17.
2 BEDROOM unfurnlahad senior 
aihilt apartment. IMl N.
Coronado Apartmante. « »

INFURNISHED TWO Badraam • 
itiaenad garage, fonosd back yard. 

427Crest.VMnianth Coll0» 22«4.

FOR RENT - Thiwe bedroom hoaae

BE WISE, Advertise! Use matches. 
Ballons, caw. decals, calendars, 
pens. sign. Etc. Call «»2345.
WOOD PALLETá For sab tl.OO 
Call Dave. «52535

GARAGE SALE - 2121 Chestnut. 
Friday and Saturday. 10 to 5.
FIRSTTIMESab Antiques, dishes, 
smMI appliances, other good items 
too numerous to list. Friday qnd 
SMurday 55, Sunday I-«. 513 N. ^

ON® BEDROOM - Unfunrtthed with carport. Fanewd b ac^a rd .assess«,■SI s!fBai.'Sss,.awiS'*“
I-»5»54M3._________________  ____________________________ THREE BEDROOM House and dan
w iij niiv Moo. r j .11 k»wi. r .ii fo r  RENT - One bedroom garage on Bowers CHy Highway. No pete IrtLLBUY Hogs of all knds Call |,*rtmont 0» 7«*4 Call « » » 31. '  '  '

GARAGE SALE - Rear bag lawn 
mower, stove, sewing machine, clo
thing Friday and Saturday, 55 p.m. 
llllHamilton.

FOR SALE - Registered Appaboaa 
r%  cola I Y e a r a ld ! ^ TWO BEDROOM Brick on Beoch 

Slicct. *275 month, small depoait. 
Water paid Call «(<-1317

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

MULE FOR Sale « 5 ]« »
TAXIDERMY

Fish-Headmounts-Horn mounts 
Animals-After 5:0« 77521»

J ft K CONTRAaORS 
M52M1 M5«747

Additioas, Remodeling. 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

ROMERO'S YARD Service - Mow 
^  eg|ing, flower beds and hauling.

CRUISE SHIP Jobs!! Great income 
potential, ail occupations For in- 
formiition call: «<5OT-3t«l, Exten
sion 341

FOR SALE - 2 l-«th inch pipe te be 
seen al Crossroads Trucking, 
M53S0I or M57*II.

MOVING SALE: Thursday - Satur-
S l l e ^ " i ß n e f r t U ^  Í-OR sale Cow, and calf, sad

ÜSÄSiisS’iatiKi S3?&STUIiä.5ÄK*""
(»4107

FURN. HOUSE

C O V (N A D O ^ ^ N ^
New raniMaiad tpacaslor bate. Re
tail or e(nM jU 3sqqara fwat.

ABC RENTAL CENTER
«I« E Frederic, Pampa a(5«OM-M5«On

BIG GARAGE SALE - Lots of JM- 
bry, ebthiog, odds and ends, Fri
day, Saturday and Sunday $21 S 
Tignor

PETS B SUPPUES

EUJAH SLATE - Building, Addi
tions and Remodeling. CallN524ll. 
Miami

YARD MOWING AND CARS
By Mike Spence - Wade Baker 

« » « •5  or (»7122

BILL FORMAN Ciatom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop. We spécialité in 
home reroodaling and construction. 
2»B . Browiri»-54eor6«54«e.
MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi- 
ttens. Patios. Remodeling, Firep- 
iaoc. New Oaistniction. Eatimatet. 
•» $ 4 »  or «»2*44.

LAWN MOWING - Garden tiUh«. 
Complete lawn Service Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Free estimates, Dave 
AartH. (» 3 1 »

SELLING AVON b  more than a job. 
Iff a Career. Become an Indtpon- 
dent representative with Avon, 
America I  No. I direct telling com- 
pn y  Call M5«Se7

BRYAN'S CONSTRUCTION Steel 
buUdings - any siae, concrete work, 
backhoe wort Free esUmates Coll

HOME HEALTH 7 u accepl-

(ÌUAUTY CONSTRUCTION - Re
modeling. AddKiont. Oramic tib 
Frwe ammabs. Guaranteed Wort. 
»g«» t« l4
HORIZON CONTRACTORS - All 
types rm o^ling , concrete work, 
M m  J o e t e % .« (5«tM

« ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof

YARD AND Alby Cban-up Mow-

MOWING - TRACTOR Mower. Post 
Hobs dug «»MM
HI-VACUUM Lawn mowing - Edging 
and alley ebanw  No Job too larM or
too small. (References). Call

M ications for Certiflad Nurse 
(I500M. Equal Opportunity 

Employer.

ORTHODONTIC OFFICE Needs 
chearfui assistant willing to wort 2 
days eveiy other sraak. Some dental- 
ortbodonuc experbnee preferred. 
Call for appoimiMnt « » V ll

HELP' ! WE need to move all used 
color sete. Portabb color, IIU.K lo 
l ia .K  Mut trade and tax; conaob 
colorf.%l« «S to *27« H M day 
guarantee, parts and Ubar. Free gift 
wHh purchase of any cobr aef Dbi- 
tal watch whib supply bste Pampa 
T V. Sabs an O e rv ic e ,, 322 Y  
(Siybr, 105to* 2112. Pampa

MOVING SALE - Storting June 2 
until everything b  gone. B m . dret- 
lers, apiMiancet. reloading equip
ment, 12 gun gun case, ebtnes. some 
dishes. mosUy furniture 3M Birge, 
Miami. Tx

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauaer grooming. Toy stud ser
vice availaoM. Ptaunum silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
(»4 l« t

STORM SHELTERS Ix l foot, 
heavy start construction M a iw ^  
tions availabb. Base pncc. filMl 
( » 1*0

LAWN MOWING - Yard wort and 
r t l^  e b a n ^ . CaU Steve at (»7277.

ISIBIE • ■  ' Plumbing B Hooting
----------------  ■  -  iMtef . Mika Albas. (»4774 ------------------------------------------

BOB TOM
Remodeling, roofing, siding, cement 
patios, sidewalks, abeefrocking, 
banaliag. M5«74I. Discount for 
SteibrC teens________________

OUNN MAXiY
BuUdb»RamodeUng (»3442

Nkbolaa Home Improyemcnt Go

NnIFt Cwitom Woodwortiiw 
,  Yara bams,(tebiMU, ramodalmg. 
* iwpairs «H Vr. Foster »54121

8 in Baa BamadaNnn Servita
Admtiana, covered porohes, gar- 

trim, calling Tib.

SEPTICTANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
lUllO^^I^UM BINO
SSSS^^ybr «53711

WEBB'S PLUMBING SERVICE -
s a g j jg T r fa s ia - .a a '

PHiirS nUMMMO
Heating and air condkloalng Water 
heaters, sewar and dram service. 
Licensed and bonded. 4B JupMer. 
«»«21»__________________ ___

BULLARD FlUMBINO SfRVKI

TrMf, Shnibt, Plants
ALL TYPES trae work, topping, 
trbnmlng, ramoviiig. CrtI RMiara. 
g»24»  Sir 0»7S7P
TREE SPRAYING and Fooding, 
TraotlngFungui on Pina treai and 
ofhart. T ay b r Spraying Service,

ANTIQUE VELVET camel-back 
so(a,uortlent condition, Kawasaki 
100 OC motorcycb, runs great and 
-----------  ■ oS-OHPtobümower.

GARAGE SALE »1« Duncan: Fri
day and ^turday. Furniture, ap
pliances, 'Tv. Yamaha parts, traiMr 
base, clothing, tires, flute, dishes, 
shop vacuum
BACK YARD Sab - 701 N Welb 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday. Lots 
of goodies
BIG YARD SALE 1« speed bike, 
Friday. Saturday and Siaxlay, IÒ 
a.m. - i  p.m. 132 B. Campbell.
4 FAMILY GARAGE Sab - »1 N. 
West, 54, fumnwr clotbaa all sbas,
furniture, bumper for a narrow bed 
pickup, minolM camera, lote of mi» 
ert laneous

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1444 N 
BMks.«»»43 Full Una of pet sup
plies and fish
K-t ACRES. 10» Farley, profas- 
sional grooming-boarding, all 
bfciedi oTdogs. I»73S2.

FURNISHED AND Unfurnished 
houses and apartments Very nice. 
Call « » 2MI0
CLEAN ONE or 2 bedrooms, fur
nished or unfurnishad. Depoan. no 
pete Inquire at 111« Bond
GOOD LOCA'nON • I bedroom fur- 
nlshed duplex, garage $145 per 
month. 4»2»0.
VERY NICE - Two bedroom dimbx, 
fenced yard and garage. $254 per 
month CrtI $»2i$$
FURNISHED AND Unfurnished 
houMs CrtI l»S«M

and 2454 squniclaal CrtI Ralph G 
Davit In r T ^ a l to r ,
3714 Olsen Blvd., Amarillo, Texas, 
711«

BUSINESS RENTALS - 111 E 
Broiming and 321 N. Ballard. Call 
IM4207 or $»$IIM.
EXCELLENT DOWNTOWN bldg 
for rent. 121 E. K ta e n ^ . SqiUMie 
for shop or ofRoa. New carpal, oen- 
tert bartairtrtr. Fbrmertv (ccupied 

Andamn 't  Western wear Call^ A n d i
II5447S

HOMES FOR SAlt

GROOMING - TANGLED dogs weF 
coma. Opan Saturday. Annb AufUl, 
11« S. FMey. «$5»U
P^FESSIONAL GROOMING • All 
sinqll or medium siae breedt. Julia 
GMn. «540«

OftOOUMNO BY ANNA SFfNa 
t» N K o r  (»M M

Pools and Hot Tubs
Pampa Ihioi A Spa 

Grtniteor vt̂ TlhMd pooS;hoUuba. 
patfo finitura, chtnuerta. Spa Sab 
Now to Prograai. Homatowa ter-

nlihiivS^«*^
BLDO. SUPPUES

FOR SALE - Kelvinator air con- 
dithmar - S,IW BTU, like new, used 
one summer. Fits standard win
dows. CrtI $ » « »  after 5:2« p.m.
TORONADO SHELTERS • Steel 
conatructad. Dealers wanted for 
Pampa area Excrtbnl opportonHy 
4»M7-I1S4

GARAGE SALE: I sod and Polos and 
many extra nbe items. Childrens 
sixes 4 thru 5  Ladies lixe 514. End 
tables, lamps, dtotogtobbt, to^ . 
Saturday t : tM :N r ia i  Fir
(lAIUGE SALE-1741 Dogwood-All 
day aataaday untU 5 p .m ^  UMw M 
of everything.

AKC BREEDING stock poodles. 
Yorkshire Terrier pupptet and poo- 
db puppba «5541*4!^
FOR SALE: tyearoMradhaadCoo- 
der Parrot wifb caga. Call l»27M.
AKC REGISTERED OackarSpanbI 
puppbt. 373-4771, Borger.

Jitntiiiir'ii&i
OAim nUMHNO « MUMO

c . a s i i ' i e a r f s g i t .

r t  iwnodaitag and addlUoaa. ^
_ eaMMtojbaSraofna.patiaa,roofing, 

agcaytical ctiltog. painting

FWim m  b imbor Co. 
S.HohnrtI»1S 4»I781

___f.V. tproba
MaTm W

CARPET SERVICE
w ffinn

N4W.Fbi

rsc A ir tn
' “ "aAlESMiW'

TÑiy AlbaOwnar

PLASne PIPE A FIITINOS 
BUROtrS FlUMBINO 

SUFFIT CO.

WHITES METAL Detectora. Re
warding Fathara Day aiR. See al 
GitaTAMqua Shop. $m\ | i« m»1I
4CEMrrERYLotefortabtoMam- 
ory Gardana. Saelloo A, lot » 4-3» ,

Lummui, Box 772, Borger, Texas, Tim. Call 2n 4KS

FOR SALE: Sofa LaFraoce, vrtval 
aft white and light graan. » 75.* - »-- « —j r  al--a AmSHwIVM RCŜ b * R̂npvQ WfVW JHR.a
both vary good condition. Callm-fm._________________

GARAGE SALE: D w iS^* ** *

LONG HAIRED kittena to giva 
away. CaU $ » ■ » .

evaperabvw eeeler. diilwe, furnkure 
sheets, moterirt w  tte  vard, pat 
tarns. suMewai, toya, do tM , m n o  
tpaakan, hooks. SrtiBilay ahd Sun- 
diqr orty W am - •  pm. UH N. Ztoi-

NICE 2 bedroom mobile home to 
White Deer. »15 month plus deposit 
C r tl$ » lin o r l» 2 5 4 l
I. 2, or 3 BEDROOM houses, fully 
carpeted and paneled. 4»3«4(.
FURNISHED I bediiMm mobile 
home. 10« Wilcox $175 month, $1« 
deposit. «543«.
ONE AND 2 Bedroom tnobUe homsa 

quirad.l»«»«

THREE ROOM House furnished. 
$140 M plus deposit. (» 4 4 «

CLEAN, REPAINTED 1 room. 1 
panon or coupla. UtlUtbs paid. Da- 0»2rnM5N7l.
THREE ROOM House at (N b  East 
Fnmcb. Funibhed $17$ par nNalh, 
»Mdepertt 1-S7*«14
TWO BEDROOM Furnkhsd bquM 
I * * * •* •* • Call

W.M. LANf MALH’
717 W Foster ‘ 

Phone $»2$41ar$«$6M

FIICI T. SMITH 
BuMdott

-----------------------------------------------•----------
FOR SALE - Large 2 story;« bod- 
room home. of llv ln i area 
Drtut by $ «  iTFaslar, thajerti lo 
mr!

MALCOM pfNSON Rf 4 tOR
Mem&of "MLS" •

Jamas Braxton ■ 0» 21J*
Jack W Nbhote - « 54«  
Makom Dtnaon - M54» l

ro R  INFORMATION an »HiAy, 
Form, Bnwiranoa, R aitobii^  and 
AttelrtiUity - to a Loa bomrSMd |3ôy(Râlundabla)trt%Tlir<Æ 
Rt. I, Box » , Pampa, ‘ítoMÉ 7M», 
for brochure on Lkioohi Log lamas.

FOUR FAMILY Garage Sab  - 
CMIdran's dathaa, b m  and girls, 
fruit Jan , blcycMs, matorcycias, 
tools, »H its aad miaerttoiiaoua. 
S a tim liv> i. Sunday M 18 ? MM 
iintwa.
2 FAIdlLY Ganga Sab, Saturday 
telly, alactvic ransa* oanaob alaiwa.
“  ------ -------- , gpodbi. i

Birdi. 8*7 Miuy

ONE MALE Bloods AKC Cocker 
Spartal Puppy FIrrt art of Shota, $4$. 
ifuat sail. Call after $ p.m. at

OFFICE STORE EO.
a s * ® ' « ' ,

^I^TNBS

Oavak’a Hama Supply

’"'Tjnpas’s a r*

^  ORNERAI SBtVICE

S S S S S I ^ T Z

'« ¡Ä T K / s a rM a l S S ^ I e ^ a a a  8 * 12»
STEEL BUILOIN08-May apadolB!

8MM1U ‘J i m  o*x7*xi$ ■
14-------------

badirrtbr.tUS.

and bnby aSafnaa.
THREE FAMILY Sab: F m f ^  
lamaa, apaUiiKat, ebdim.aOe. »12 
iTMUMlSialiy ,̂ nnt «, 54.

NEW AND Used affba faraltira,
CRRRI FRfuR̂ R̂Vf ORBÉRî Rt Q̂DRB̂TnRPR̂
and a lo S a r a ^ j n à d K m  Aba 
copy atrvtoa avnnnMa.

PAMPA 0*nci SUFFIT 
I I S  N . CwyWf 4A4-SSS3

CHILDERS 
M OTHERS 

FLOOR LEVEU N G
rt wilb s tewOstebart 
MaFMSr Note! j
CoSCaSacI;
I-A05SS2 

BIAS

TV  AND VC«: 
RENTALS : 

Curtis Motfcô
0 T V ? C o m  s m  m
you WttNf tfc# fOR

VMM V w
af$IO.OOAwMk.VCRtAA- 
lgl« starting •* flS.OI^Wn 
oho bovo ovor 200 OK*rtas 
ta root

Johnson HoifiR 
Furnishing

4 0 6 S . C ^  . 
F«NM,Tn M 5-3I6I

TO Own • T.V.b, 1

TrrM HMMAAAa» »íim» ÉHrMMM
T O T

lANOSCAHNO Na

DAVIS HtBB Sarein; lO H T I ÍSALE;

y j

í i o i f m t ,d a » m á í e
IRXMPM-MaMMFVBS.

UsEd Cart ft Trucks

•ICRLPaalM  C ll-T t»



h m , I , \n »  PhÊÊfÂ m m

STORM SHELTERS
I ALL SIZES CUSTOM MADE 
• ^ ALL STEEL CONSTRUCTION
?*« .................... $1350 delivered ,

Insfollotion Avoilable *'
w

! 669-9669

00 WEST FOSTER 
CORNER OF F OSTER 

ANO SOMERVILLE

YEARS— YOUR FRIEND 
AND TRANSPORTATION 

DEALER IN PAMPA

B AUTO CO
1 9 8 3  M O D E L

E ' O m

f Z
2TI

19-
't a l

H a r ry , «M k lact 
to t lM k  

• n  kM ie m ilyt i

VÇOUMITV

Sew* now on ON v s  Modal ZanNh _
IM aM ont *  Mwaoi *  Sodio* *  VkSaoCoMaNaSacofOara

Coronado LOWREY MI-3121 
Cantar MUSIC CENTER

&eŒi>fnu
669-6854 

420 W. Francis

REALTORS “W * try bardar t *  
m alt* thingi * 0*«« 

t*r *«ir diantt."
N E W U S TIN G  _  _______ __

r MW H a *  M bitter-leM tliaa 1  ycanald, 3 badroom. 2 fdl 
^idaee. fiil biick. Uw n to ta B *M  ih aae jM ce is up and a 

I patio malMs thto a better deal. MLoMS.

N EW  USTING
GREAT FAMILY HOME

h u t s
a lt

im. Vow
.BiiutlUtiri

mbaBw.
f f i rf l toi iwUwlar

All newcabineb in kitchen I

. mOMMLS
lane 1 
S O «

atton I I in the

ASSUME
t FHA lonn on thii 2 hone on Gartond Some new cvpeL

newstonudom. New wal^aper and tile inbeth-Greatforastarter
.MLS Mi.

IMMACULATE
e bbaoin hone on N.

ilivla|rm n,( Ä S S S R a s i a w “ '
C S N T IA l

U o tlm  on thto vanente to n  batoxnnclaaetoduwniawnanilbapping 
oentor Ahnoat newcanwt and new M int Garaae apt. MLS MTG ara rn x

BEAT THE HEAT
iFatw and ca* grill willmake the tummer more enjoyable Neat 
Itbrac bedroom Birch kitchen cabuiets. CT A Oven, dishwasher 

LIy pamlcd outiude. Carpeted MLS III

DELUX DUPLEX
9 bedmoDw on each tide. Large doutile gvage and storni shelter. For 
ior b an  OE

or .............*aa-*a*3  OavW Humor ..............*45-2003
.............**« 7MS aHMradS«a*r ............MO-rOOl

> latch OtI . .**S-a07S Bardana Naaf ...........V **-« I0 0
r Batch. O.I.I. . .  VASV07S JannI* lawb ................4*5  345*

.................445-345« OichTauW ..................M«-«SeO
■r ............ 4aa-7BBS MaidcHi Hunl*r OBI . . .  .Biafc*r

$UPER I HOMES FOR SALE . HOMES FOR SALE HOMES FOR SALE REC. VEHIQES «  MOBILE HOMES

;a r  b u y s
DOCTOR'S CAR

O r ^  19,000! Locol 
Owner Miles...

1979 UNCOLN AAARK
Has aH the options - Uke 
brorxj new - Lost of the full 
sized line

^ 4 5 0

ONE PAMPA OWNER 
197S CHEVROLET 

SUBURBAN
Silverodo Package454 ou- 
tomotic, power steering & 
brakes, dual air corxlition- 
ers, tilt wheel, 8 track 
X -TR A  clean.

(G 3H the owner)

3̂495
REAL CLEAN 

1977 TOYOTA 
PICKUP

4 cylirxier, 5 speed, be'- 
longed to one of Pompo's

»2495finest

DOUBLE SHARP 
1979 OLDS CUTLASS 

BROUGHAM
Automatic, power steer
ing & brakes, air, tilt, 
cruise, tope, roily

»5495wheels.

LOADED 
197B OLDS 98 

REGENCY COUPE
All the extras. Real

clean »4995
LIKE BRAND 

NEW
1981 CHEVROLET 
MALIBU CLASSIC

4 door sedan, small V-8, 
outom otic, power steering 
& brakes, air, tilt, cruise, 
new tires. 26,000 actual

»5995miles

$m
MOTOR CO.

821 W. Wilks 
665-5765

kXm SALE • Tlwae badiwam. Uvbto, 
dinine. utUity. ramaiMad bath aiBI 
kdchan. central air and ha

HEAL NICE, clean, twa badiwam 
hauae Good locatto«. CaU MMIM 
after I M P.M. waakday aaytima

houaa Mus| tea. Itt-73n
II, a.ni.

FOR SALE - S badrooin boaaa, 2 
Si2*CaîfiBSHÏÏS****^ I4M Sstuire

1 UOROOIIS, m  bath, carpet,
s s r X if T í 'T s s s r t í

NICE 2 badraam^araga, aaaumabia 
IVkjNinaal loan, with tow poymanla. 
wêfÊf aaftanar, traah 
ditoiwaalwr, atova an 
oven. 1117 SirroM 
MI-7ÍM.

Bin** Cwotam Campar» 
SU IM È T toSv t

$1000.« MaOftV BM A Tf. 
NMMÌrMd 2 er 2 bedraaai n m l a ,.

mi
SSI-IIM er

.•« g a .

s u m i o a  IV ctNTiB
1019 AICOCW

*WI WANT TO s « v i  r o u r  
Lanait atock of parts and acota- 
lortai in thto aran.

MOUCiD
Water •SI'SIlÍHn. - Call SS7-UII. 
Mask Circle Dniling, after I, 
»7->ll. Work gaaranüaád. I Mlh

S BBpRÛOM 
remodeiad inai 
pat. After Ig T W tar I p.m. callH s-lin .

Ileal eating.

BY OWNER - 3 bedroom. It* both, 
doubla garage, la r ^  Utchan, Iota «  
cabmaTspaoa. large ianoad yard. 
MM73I. f)M Roaamxxl.

B YpW N ra • m  Story, I  hadroom, I  
bath. 1 ^  home, camar tot. New 
canUal heal aad a ir, wall- 
landacapad yard. 33N Navale.

BY OWNER: Almoft now 4 bed
room, 2 largo bath, all walk-ia S:Mp.m.

m aat.«M M 7or«l-2T 3l

B Y OWNER : 3 bodroam wBh oaatral 
heat Priced l i r  qaiefc tale. «M M 7 
orMI-tTII.

IN I IzSS MAYFLOWER Travel

FOR SALE: Lovely 2 toaiy, brick, 4 
naMfden.2carbedrooms, liviaa room amiden. Scar 

garage. 2 bath. Large walk-in 
closMf Call 3S3-S0I4. Amarillo, 
Pampa MB-2447.

IN SHELLYTOWN - Nice Urea had- 
reom house with adjoining 30 foot lot 
and storm cellar. Call aftw 5 and 
weekends. S4l-2a55.
PRICE REDUCED bv owner - 
Lovely large 3 bedroom Home with 2 
baths, isolated master bedroom.

•-WV, a»i®  ̂ III WNVIk VaiU.
double garage. 2117 Cherokee 
IKV2St.
4 BEDROOM House on 3 acres out
side city limits. 350,000 cash. See at 
305 West McCullough after I 
p.m.

OVi PERCENT Loan North. tnS.Wa 
month. loUl MLS 585 Neva Weeks 
Really, Marie Eastham, Oi^SIM.

age

m i

S k d tíM

DBIVC BV'S 
110 s E. Harvester

('ondominuiii MLB SM
nOA N. Bussell

2. 3 or 4 bedroom MIB 051 
723 mOBA

4bed.'oom. I ‘1. ' j  bath MIBMO 
1539 N. Sw nnor 

3 bedroom. 2 bath. MLS 151 
2218 N. Bussoli

2 hvdroom Tritine. MLS 648
1811 Chrislino

3 bedroom brick. M IB 150
1818 N. Nolsen

4 bedi

2 living areas. 3 bedroom VIIB 
SOS

1124 Torry
3 bedroom trame ckñe to mall. 
MUSO»

1936 Lynn 
Krick. corner lot. 3 bedroom.
MIB SI3
Cttaryl Barsonskit ...465-8122 
lanmo Schunomon OBI 5 8644 
OiryClamatit .............465-S387

b*4*r, CBS, OBI 
AI ShockaHard OBI 46S-434S

6 6 9 - 6 3 8 1

2219 Perryton Pkwy.

NEW USTING
Large 2 story, 4 bedroom home Large living room, den. electric 
kiunen, 2 baths, utility room, plus urge workshop in bnck. Gas 
fireplace. I car garage. Priced at ISO.SOO. Call for appointment.
M1X 702

THC ANSWER
To your home huntina problem . 2221 Williston. Excellent 2 bedroom 
brick. Good neighboniood clooe to middle school and Elerocnlary. 
MLS #44

PBICEO BEDUCED TO $79,900 
1900 Fir is a choice home in a good localxm. Three bedroomi, 1^ 
iMths Largeformallivingroominsoftpastelshades.Lovetywood- 
bumuig fireplace in the den and sitting area. Call let ua (ell you 
more MIB MO

905 TWWOBD
3 bedroom home. Priced at 117,W0 Call to see MIB 610.

847 5. BANKS
I Bedroom Home - In Southwest Pampa. Could be used as mobile 
home lot PrKcd at I05M as n  Call tor appointment. MLS 000. 

TWIFOBD STBSn

» ooms - living room, kitchen, good starter home for young 
Reasonably priced Call lor appoiniment O.E.

luaPark .................. 44S-59I9 DsfaHiy JaHiay OBI ..*69-2484
Naima Haidar ........... 669-3902 Bulh MIcBrid* ............66S-I9M
Ivalyfi lichardfan .. A69-6240 Madelins Dunn,
MaHwMusfrav* ...669-6292 Biahar ...................... 665-3940
Jan Crippan .............665-5333 Jo* Nsehar, iiakar .. .669-9964
tUilh Brainafd ......... 66S-4S79

(SOMERVILLE ft FOSTER)
HUGE SaECTION OF LIKE BRAND NEW BUICKS

FROM BRIM MTN FRWf BUY NOW AND $AYE
UniRT TREAT 

AMiriBTBBiW 
IM  BBIOK FARK AVERÍE

‘ M l l-Br. H.T. LboIBi TM, Oraio«, 
[AM-FM Ta «, Iglif Sm Ib, Sm

WOULDN'T YOU 
REALLY

RATHER HAVE A 
BUlOK?

4-DOOB

TELLOWAMIAOBU 
COMFLETaT EQWFPEO

ASLBWAS

4 *.
Our RtpulaNM RMm WiNi Ev«ry Oar Wa Sail

IMLalABMUWTEBAar.lMBBfNy- ItW UMTEB 4 * . BM l « M  BNPs

IM  LaUBRE UWHB 4 ir. MBUW lttBr.lMi BuryMigNy 
M BM/HMIt, INB bR BpIpNBUlB ■ 9llN I9BN « r . law NW« ..0m m

.................. ***** IMLBtABRlLMRTDABr. Balli,
ItMLMMAW .kMaUBNaaBiaaNat Pawar, Air, M a  Wa «  ttßm « la  aar

M U O R E

4 I I V . P m I v

*WIb WM Sh b IbI M ar A Bar Far Ta«**

B AB AUTO CO.
BNm. Birr • laaBlî  L Berr 
“ i*a Tr

LOTS
1973 FORO R a i^  - Il foot Idletime 
calHiver. Sw atl 138 S. Nelson after 8
p.in.

1212 G ^ L A N D  • beat 3 bedroom on 
the market, good locaUan, a h ^ c a r 
garage and emport, a iten iopN nt-

LEY’S SWAP, will take an i 
on a nice 2 bedroom mebik

mK iIt  ^ A P  - t ^ e  a pkkim, or 
vehide, on a big 3 bedroom, ioath, 
needs a little work M  worth the
money. O.E.
MIGHT SWAP- take a lot. pickup or 
vehickonaluyeSbedroomliomew £■*"!?■ 
commercial location, total price Realtor, »09075.
314,000. MLS 052 --------------------
IN WHITE Deer, large 20 by 70 dou
ble miie mobile home, on UO ^  UO 
lot. a real neat deal. MLS 821

4 LOTS With Chain link fenca 
Plumbed in Lefbrs. 035-2305 or 
0N363I

MOBILE HOME Lot - Rent or iNa. 
C alllN im N lerS p .m .

features ana extras to IM. 
uii see to appreciate. $12,500.

many
Mini

RoywEaUlet
l-t Acre Moon BtdUmg Sites 

Jim Royw,l»«FcirBl-23S5.
TOR SAtJE 1973 Starcraft camper. 
Call 00900».

^ ^ L ^ ^ A C E -ti io d w a U water.

FRASNM ACKS EAST
Utilitiea. Paved Strwto, Well Water-
L 5 or more acre hamesites East of 

MQaudine Blach.

35 FOOT Shanandoha. INI model, 
self contalnMl. Roof top air. Call 
50968634»

LOT IN Kentucky Acres. Approxi
mately 2 aerea. Call ON i t ti/after 
5:Np.m.

NICE 23 foot Terry travel trailer, 1 
pair of fender mount rear view niir- 
m .  08934».

TRAILER PARKSloocHiE ftiouno pToporty Dotwoon o.
Som ale Md f  RwwII. MIB |MTWANT YOUR own peaches? 3 bed

room, I bath, lane den, single gar- 
Northwest Kmpa 0695W

Shackelford, Inc., REALTORS 
OOMH5 NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 

S»2tN.rent in Skcliytown. Call I
7 »  BRADLEY - 3 bedroomi, 1% 
bath, garage, fenced yard, FHA 
commiimem.

o n  SHEWMAKEB 
INSURANCE-REAk ESTATE 

Buainess6K-lS13 
RetideiiceN99SI2

KENTUCKY ACRES; 210.53 by 334.5 
( l .a i  acres. |5S» .»  gas and clec-

TUMBUWiEO ACRES
Mobile Home Addition

trkity available. 0093 Lane Lota 
AAE Mobile Homes of Pampa 

1144 N Perry 0090670

SKELLYTOWN - 2 bedroom. Needs
Com m aidal Prap. 019:

—.„n iU O M lB  4M 
SOUTH OF PaiiuM - 4 beoroom.oou- 
Ue faje^ac^jCjjj^utiUties, 100x1»

4 bedroom, dou- 513 E. TYNG • Office Area. :

1013 N WELLS • Wonderful home. 3 
bedroom, 1% bath, double garage,
olsiB  ̂ 4  story brick in
exiMlent eondiUon. 4 bedroom, 1?» 

dsuMjgaragc. MLS 047.
; *'*•• FHA Ap- pratoal. 31200 total move-ai coats. 3 

bedroom. $22,5». MLS 076.
610 N. Fraal - 3 rentals groaaiw 00» a 
month. Good inveatmenl. MLS 170 
715 N. Froat - 2 rentals grossing 17» I 
month. Excellent return on Inveot- 
ment MLS OH
207 N. Doyle • 25 units of self slorwe 
arossmg n  a month. MIB 04IC. 
We're enthusiastic about real estate 
May we help or advise you on your 
needs. Gene and Jannie Lewis. 
REALTORS 6093458. DeLoma

many uses. Drive throu^ area in 
buihuiig. lots of storageToE 2 
510 E. r^NG - Two h iie  itMal build-

OEl

Inga could be used as »raiding shop. 
«NO repair, construction Can ac-

COUWBY UVINO ELATES
0690M7orl

_____ , ____________________  HOMF L»«* •**il«ble in
comodate huge machinery. Four Wmte D ^ .  »0  monlfa, water fur- 
doononeasta& andlonnorht OB niahed. 009linor 0l92i«.
ALCOCK STREETT, aonad commer
cial with rental properties. Pres
ently excellent return on investment.sHiy
flUSMOC

- Approximately 
|?*l?-0».M . PnvateStve! Marie 
Eastham Realtor, 08954».

Shackelford. Inc., REALTORS - MOBILE HOMEMOBILE HOME &iacw 
pra. Inquire Higliland h 
Park, Trailer Qwt of 01

.(brrent-No 
Mobile Home 

Office.

Out of Town Property
LOTS FOR Sale at Greenbelt Lake in 
New Addition 110x2», call 10900». MOBILE HOMES
GREENBELT MOBILE home. 3 
bedrooiq, 2 both, cpntral heN,

CO RR AL REAL ESTATE 
125 W . Francis

66S-6596
GETTING MABRIE07 

Great starter home. 2 bed
room, I bath, carpet, tome 
paneling, oeiliiw fan, fenced 
yardlS.0». MCSn)

1604 N. FAUUNER 
4 bedroom, 2 baths, central 
heat air, siding, storage 
building, c a r ^ .  MLS 5» 

IKOBS TEXAS 
Almost new double wide 
mobile home on three lots. 
MIB 171

ABE YOU PAYING
Someone else’» house pay- 
menU? Then ih n  and M d  
yoiwowneqtiity. Extra clean 
and nice 3 bedroom on 
Seminole. Brick, double gar
age with door lift, central 
heal A air, fireplace MIB 
517

G'RABWTHI
2312 Navajo, t  bedroom. 2___Navajo. 4 ________ _
baths. 2 IivIm  areas, central 

á air. ^ a  ........heat á  air, m a g e  building, 
asaumaUe loan MLS 5«.
TwHa I

Ooil W.

.665-3560

.669-9214

.669-3914
.66I-7S4S
.665-9091

In Pompo-Wo'ro Mio
w o i n m o m r  otown. 

A m o n u r u
.«..loeZandTU-CcmufYZI 

Real Esimc Co«p««lan 
Equal Housing OpportunHy (& 
Equal OpportunHy Empio/at

orchard with 
irry. Call 

AAmorican.sSsotOS
24 UNIT mobUe home park, 2 blocks 

-D. Maintains ox-from Shamrock I.S.I 
cÑIent occupancy.
I »  acres with 40 acre fresh water
lake adjacent to Shamrock city 
limits. 2 Lakeside residenta ~
vetooers Piwnm.

BAX-IV^ARSHALL. INC. 
REALTORS

Shamrock, Texas 2592202

De-
TWO AND Three bedroom mobile

TAKE OVERT
bemliful MwQIebômè'^SSiSedand furnished

2 4  TO 10 Acre Tracts with water and 
etoctricRy. Owner will finance al 12
Kroent srith »percent down. Call 

m Teague at »92711. TWO BEDROOM. 14x70 Medallion. 
Best park In losm. » ,0 » .»  e q ^ .  
Assume $200.35 payments. 0NM7.

_________ ______. permanen
steel roof mobile home. 3bedroom, 2 
bath central heat and air, storage 
shed, fenced Jim 1»  »4  W .  Sue 
809«392303

MEN AND WOMEN
1 7 - 6 2

TRAIN NOW FOR 
CIVIL SERVICE 

EXAMS
No High School Necessary 
Positions Start As High As

N O U N
• POST OFFICE • CLERICAL 
• MECHANICS • INSPECTORS 

REEF PRESENT iOS WHILE 
PREFARiMO AT NOME FOR 

GOVERNMENT EXAMS

WrHt ft IficKiS* FtioviS fio. To:
National Trainilig  

Servie», Inc.

Box 515
Compti, Lo.om^Ti

I I

pet. Exa 
f 0 9 ^ .

approved«
FIRST QUAUTY MOBEf HOMfS 

Highway M West 
Pam ^.Tx l»«71S

First L a n d m a r k  
Rea l t o r s  

6Ó5-0733

RiNT TO OWN—  I
WESTININOUSE AFPUANGES

loEBQO Dryer ..................... . .»9»» weakly i

IlAIOO Watiwr ..................... »10»» WMky

l l lF L  Refrigerator ..............»12»* iNMy

111 Ft Freonr .....................»12** woakty |
JOHNSON NOME FUNMSNINO

ItOwrlBr HSailBrMFIMII

CHRISTINf STRKT
3 bedroomt, living room has gai 
fireplace,_^formjJ dinii^
separate breakfast area, lairM 
utility room, Uk baths. The price
has been reduced. MLS 461. 

Call 1st Landmark-Fint
.4*91714
.4*4-741*

,O m ^a  .4 *93198  
hr..............44»3»3
u .......... jm - tm

____ U
yair p n iblgm, 
satorti*». E-Z 
FIRST

I aaymt» bbl. ----
Wt can help! Large ' 
ermi!

NOMRS

la »  FOOT Snaflewer Park modal. 
See to beliav*. Call 849843* or

MDBIU SCDUT. IS foot travel 
trailarrCall*l9M4Ì.w«I, weekdays alter

WESTERN, 3 bedroom. It* bath. .> 
new caiiwt, with or without lot. 
*»■7713 J K r  4:»._________
14» BROADMDRE Ite» foot
m m , 2~balh. m don  tub. coIHm  
(ant, ccatral neat tvaporallv*

Trailer 1 ^ .  Call 44978» arsM  at 
1112 N. Oiriity

cooltr. Extra aloe, 
aeU M92n4. IM

heat tvaporallv« 
a, good ariM, must 
áAh. ftsOytowB.

^ ^ u i t y ,  assume paymante.

36 FDDT Commercial bus com
pletely converted to motor home. 
30» mito* ihioe complete major. Too

18» I4x» MDBILE Home. 1 bed
room, t  bath witb firnlaoe, wet bar. 
garden tub. Luxunoua bedr 
Batti. 819»». I »  MM
1811 SUPER Nica I4x» Redman-3 
bedroom, 2 ba^txceltoal conditioa. 
After 3 pm., «Ll8» or 38947».
71 ITASCA motor hom e,»  foot in 
^  cooditloa. tU.SW.W For d9 

can 779«».

SAVi MONir
I your Mobile Home insurance. 

Call Duncan Insurance Agency.
On:
8*9«7S.
I4x» LANCER. 41» year* old. Looks 
like new. Caa be seen after 8 p.m., 
call before 8 a.m., after I  p.m.
8I947IÍ until I  p.m., 8B«M .
tin l4x»GUERODN. 3 bedroom, I 
bath, separate washroom. Equity 
and aarane loan. »927».

ANNIVERSARY Sell-9bratipn! 
Coinè In and ragtotor for a color T.V.

B w lyJi^  2, 11». Also
- ^  to » 8 » . Y L Í^á ífe lL E

HDliEB 114 W. Brown thwv II  
^ n t o w n )  I69 tt7 l or M9$4S4 
Pamp

T R ^ E R  SPACE for rent. Call
Pampa, Tx.

71 ITASCA Motor home, »  foot in 
[ood condition. 814,5».». For d9 

' 779»».
good
fatta,.catti
14x» MDBILE Home, tomo (umi- 
ture,jwt up In park. Storifo building. 
44932».

TRAILERS
FOR RENTcarbauiiiw trailer. Call ■ c m à
Gene Gatea, home 4493147, Duitaiam H 44911
4497711. '  M ? ! !

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTOSiU|$

buy-selL tradb
2114 Aloock 4494N1

WE TR E A T your houaing needs with
Tendw Loving Caro, wme by and let

CUIMRSON-STOI 
Chevrolet Inc. 

4»  N. Hobart »
Wits

us show you our fine selection of 
homes for many bod ' ~ '  ~ BEL AU ISON AUTO SAU S

PANHANOU MOTOR CO.
4 » « 4 IBKW.Foater

BUM . OMR 
J M  AUTO CO.

m iT ro K h ft m tm .

MARCUM
Pontiac, Btdck. GMC A Toyota 

S »V  Foater »92Sn

FARMiR AUTO CO. 
tnW .Foater S492U1

FDR SALE or trade - IWI 14x». 3 
bedroom, Uk bath, i year old carpet, 
new skiriing InciudM. » 4 »  or will 
trade w  lomething. 4B«41 after
5 :»  p.m.

MARCUM 
U Sn C A R S 

418 W. Foater » 9 71»

I in  l4xM TRAILWAY. AH new car- 
Excellent conditton. 4494171 or

IBON BUUARO AUTO SAUS 
Uied C m  and Pick-tipa 

4 »  W. Foater 4491U4

OBAURRMOCII
3 bedroom, 2 bath, 14x14 mobile 
home, wood tiding, sterm windows.

JIM McBBOOM MOTORS
fNunpa'i Low Profit Dealer 
487W. Foater 14993»

ceiliite (m . dtobwaaher, garden bd>, 
Etc. Msume payments of»4.44 with 
approved crtdil.

McOUIRi MOTORS 
‘THB TRADIN' OMR" 

» I W. Footer 48917»

AUTO SAUS 
761WT Foater. Low P 

Low iñterett!
. Low PrieM’

caS llÀSo l o S ì ^ le
121 N. Ballard »932»

INDUSTRIAL 
r a d ia to r  SERVICE
FACTORY TRAINED 

SKCIAUSTS 
INDUSTRIAL 

OIL FIELD- AGRICULTURE 
AUTOMOTIVE
665-0190 

OPEN SATURDAY 
MORNINGS

115 OSAGE PAMPA

ITS

EASY

TO

EASY TV RENTAL 

RENT TD DWN
i: RENT
•9

::

TJf.»s, 1

AT ::

SEXTON'S GROCERY G MARKET
900 E. FRANCIS 66S497I

FANCY GRAIN FED BEEF
. USD* iMMCttJ

Whole bMf round bone end-approx. 75bs. hanging 
weight irKiudeg:

• Rump Roost • Round Tip •  PRtw$ Paok
• RoundSteak 5t¡p ^  SGroundBeef

U

C U TA
W RARfiD

• MeotPbeks
•  »4 COOKID DAILY
• Ĉ jorter Beef
* Nptrk i* 'Cuts

AN YTIM I
Beef &

> Beans

n EASY
“H im M M iA s a M ir

H I X  8«tor H FN B I

TUMBLEWEED ACRES

MOBILE m ilE  ADDm ON
ANNOUNCES

Reduced Rates On 
Our Large Lots 
(806) 66(M)079

AAE MOBILE HOMES 
. OF PAMPA

I '

1144 N . Perry
JoBt Off KeoZucky Neer nice Rd.

autoi
IWM.

fITII
tram
Iin'

Dayi
JfTD

1175
Rem

.7313

1874

MC

IMI
mite

Sä!
I l»
un
CRI

1*̂

SI

äü

Atl
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r m A T f
IrMfli nwoilt • 
ntiiM  bcM 
iMÌ|»! L ir it :

j|U HOMK ‘
MMTM

n, 14 baili, y '  
without lot.

Mfoatlbotf-‘ 
Ml. rtiHM 

ivaporaOvO

DIM. 2 batf- 
Mt, wet bar. 
It bedroom

I Rodman >3 
eitooadiUoa. 
rSSMTIO.

e. H  foot in 
l.ko For dt-

nr
I inturancc. 
ice Afency,

riold. Looks 
Hier I  p.m.. 
Iter t  p.m.

t bedroom. 1 
om. Equity 
11.

a-bration! 
aeolorT.V. 
t, tm . Aleo
r m t i
a (hw* M 
»r MM4M

I. H  loot in 
éo. For de-

tome (umi- 
igebuildiiig.

[traller.CM
lirTbuiiiieat

ALE

9 SAUS

lisi»
i»âP

AToyota
» i m

CO.
K-llSI

■-TUS

O SAUS
efc-upt
»■in«

OTORS
iDaaler
H-IIH

ISAUS
Prioet'
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^  SALE MOTORCYCLES

: SALE • an C tn U ä  SR Lift- 
lowmlat.CailMS-lltS

Gootenyer
F A M M  NiW S Mday, June 3. I««3 17

bp patlur awd wilder

: - IN I Buiefc Reeal. 
tra dean. UNS. Tall 
rSp.B.

: IRTI Chevrolel
' m T ^ '

2 P J S  »•.<* 8»w*i • IST«. CaU *^*m>Bytune after | p.m.

I HONDA CVCC Station« 
galloo. good ctÄ T '

PINTO. Runt good. t̂ SO.

I TURBO Trant-Am. MS-glOO
rtW ._____________ •
' OL0S Torooado - Good condi- 
I • Poerer teats and win

IW  YAMAHA Endiuo 12S - 4M ac
tual mdet, like new. Call IMMH.

^ K 1  PE ISO DM Etoellent 
ooudiUen. never raced. LIN miles. 3 
p m jo  » p m. call IM-MU. After I. 
WRdWi. ask lor Joe.

- MM Susuki 08 MO; tMl
Suzuki RSaTCaUMSdUt.

6 o pa io pn in0 , th i^  1$
Wir« A im  pb^ itutb,
TUEQPPpggsg7>tNP Tm

J U ^  
a m m u t ì ,

^/W2.aAi(Sil H4VE/4 •
H O P

PARTS AND ACC. SCRAP METAL
I-7U7.

windows.

I GRANADA. 4 door. 302 VI. 
' steering, brakes, air 1077 
iry Comet. I  cylinder. Same 

nt M above. 3124 N. Welb.

R7} OLDS 
.Ifcímt , 
rDainy'

Good car, 
■ ■ ">-2571

TIRES AND ACC.
„  OOMN s  so n

Firestone • Wo won't Bo Booten
BriM in any tire company's com- 

tjuve ad and we will me« or beat 
NT pnce on comparable prado«. 
IN  Gray.MM4ll[ If f iR ^ Y J M w  engine, excel llON'GrayT

grill
CENTTIAL TIRE Works-Retiead-

nCK UP OHSS Uf
4MS.CHyler MM777 

Accessories - Vent Shades 
Headache RÌÌcks.

BOATS AND ACC.
• 0 < m N  B SON 

Ml W. Foster MSM44

- Danny Walker.

bin MUSTANG - 2 door Ghia. Gray 
Vith Blaek intHlor. HBM3S after 
i:30 weekdays, snytime weekends.

, 1177 Bokk Limited. 
B3M1 after 1

ing. olao section repiiir on any sise 
tire. OtI E. FredtainiBSTU.

hlTT PLYMOUTH with hard top 
Fury. Excellent condition, fasoo.. 

'O llt*

COR SALE: IN I Trans Am. 7S00 
. loaded. Call 77I-2S2S after S.

TIRES. WHITES Sportsters. 1-G 
Mxll. MxIS; less than 3.M0 
miles. SIN firm for s « of 4. Will wH 
separate. 3 d m. 
liB7013.after3caU 
Joe.

to • p.m. call 
M Mm.I, ask for

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO 
miles we« of r

lUCKS
R M  q «  
llioadad,ex

JVROLET, Custom Van. 
..„.extradean! Consider trade. 
aflorSp.m., MBSN7.

|||77 FORD Supercab. 4̂ ton. 4M en- 
Iftas, butane system. M^M44 after 4 
'T before A

IlMl FIN FORD Pickup short-wide

nuTeage. Call
I bed, 3 speed, low mileage. AM-FM 
J Cassette. Gimt gas miieai 
IpSSIOll after 7 :30^.

]  tlM GMC t i  Ion pickup, V-3 engine, 
automatic, new tires and brakes. 

I MM. HS-47H.

flRTl PICKUP.Shortstepside.engine
--------- “~i-rearendexcel-

ltSO or best offer. 
Svenutgs tM-3747, 
[ for Danny.

NuMACor 
Finança PraUam? 

Sm  KENALLISQN

SA1£8

1^701 W. Foster. 665-2497

Bassor Ski Rig 
with ItfJonnonxonieroniogwaoa 
and Mora was 13th Stre«.

DANDEUON

WEED 
[CONTROL,

Thna Ralaosad Liquid 
Fartilizar

UWN MAGIC
665-1004

DayslN-2S71i

JRTDlWCHEVROLET^up. Good 
See «  ION Farley after

tdl CHEVROLET SUverado Pickup 
I73N. Cdl OB-Sat anyUme after I

I ^  '
1073 SUBURBAN 4 wheel drive. 

^Ready to go. IN  E. Craven.

UN m  TON GMC 3N Amp Linooln 
WsM«, 3 ton wench with poles. Re- 
bidt engine Call NS-1312 or see at 

.711N. Sunaner.

1073 DODGE Van. Corner of Dog
wood and Mora was 13th Street. •

MOTORCYCLES
MKRS CYCUS

INO Aloock M3-124I

Honda-Kawasaki of Pampa 
„ 713 W. Foster

M3-S73S

INI CB 730 Custom. Like new. 1.4M 
mBes. See at 104 Hamilton or call

>R SALE: 7M Kawaski. 
'21Nor3M«SS7.

Call

IW  SUZUKI GN 4NX, HO miles 
IOTI T T  3N Yamaha, lots of ext 

^months old.
xñws! 
1 Call

6A9.2522

V IfK.

‘‘Sailing Fanspo Sinca I tS l"

CHARUS STREH
4 bedroom home with IM batba. located on a tree-lined stre«. 
Living room, dining room and den. Kdeben baa cook-top and oven 
apd diahwnsner. Lovtiy yard with brick patio and grill and has 
sln^ garsge. IS7.IN MtS 7N.

OOUHOUSfl
Tastefully remodeled 2 bedroom home. New carp«, counter top, 
llom e^tiítiy’llltó^By^ fixtures. Perfert “First

ÍMcCUUOUfM
This 3 bedroom, 2 bath, borne is located on a large corner U . It has 
been remodeled A has vinvl sidliig, Livingniom. diningroom B 
large den. Central beat A air. Dmmie garage; storm cellar. VA 
apvaiaed 343.no. MLS 237.

EVEIIOftEEN
Brick 3 bedroom home with baths on a co rn« M . L i j ^  room, 
den. kitchen with built-in appliances. utUlty r o ^  A < ^ N e  n i ^  
with oueners. Central heat A air, large cedar do a « A lots of stor-

CORNiR LOT
Living room, den with 

garage, central
4 bedroom home with 2ta baths on Dogwood Livin 
fireplaoo, A kitchen with breakfast bw. Double 
heatAidr.N1.3N MLSM7

UA
Energy-efficient 3 bedroom home with baths. Extra insulation.
Storm windows. 2 ceiling fans and beat pump Living room, den with 
flreplm , conventeatklchen with bum-iaB. dining area and utilityissr&Kii&'iSi&'ttS'jr'' “water

ÇFFICE •  669 2522
Route Coe

1002 N. Hebart 
r Office 665-3761

“M HOUR SfRVtCf"
Wo haue an oxeuHent sele<‘ 
tiast uf hwroos in all prica 

^tuwgoi. U t uo shww you Hm  
W w humes helng hüllt in

' j UsT Ü sTB>-OARUU« ST. 
Graut kr snaU lamlllaa.Thia at 
traptiva 2 badraom homa hai

JUST USTK)
ivt 3 h t i^ m ,,  Brte 
I Namlo. Cantrai air I 
lafcaEtata, largapan-

' Xorrä« h ^ n g .
t-d a p r^  ta ouMrJw sum-
r S i r a M y . l i S W

Attract!' 
on 

Ms

NHD OKWVINO ROOM 
•wMuthkii

| g î  m m  C Ä  Audrey. MLS

ru a f, new  kM chuu 
- t w  b u r. aupar a lia  

■ruar M  In W hlM  M r .  Lo w , 
nr a s in i •M rn in n I. l u A  4M . 
f M D  A B O n lO N A l M C O M f 
w B  h n ra  Ih n t M conw  w bsn 

M k  I I  UnM A p n rt- 
L a w , tow  vac-

MhldwaSsOI

..«AS-MAT

.AAS-310T

..AAS-4U 3
0 « .  CRS

.AA3-3AA7

h u gh es  bldg
M e ............... A A M IM
Ben ................AASA2M
m m m ............. .AAf-rara
Iteriwr ......... AAS-1437
I Keegy ORI, CRS
Imt ................ AA3-I44*

Cater Rog. A
■rewe Volvot

............. 2B495 249.^
Croo« Cerdoroy

.......... 3At95 199.Í
Wieo Corderoy

............. 349 fs 1 9 9 .9 5

•oige Wovoe . .2B9.9S 3B9.95

Novy Votent 499.05 3 2 9 .9 5
OttterAsLowAs . . . .$ 1 5 9 .9 5

B K H

RECHNERS

SOfASB 
LIVING ROOM 

GROUPS

R gioco ten w e l

A p e . Country grini

6 9 9 .9 5

.5 9 9 .9 5

C ' Ä M s  ..............3 9 9 .9 5

.........S 9 9 .«

$ÄÄ.rT....$699.95 

$ 3 4 9 .9 5
Spkan
Sila,d«A,

SEDROOM
GROUPS

Solo

iMU^miriur, chad 2 1 9 * ^  

MM tow ..............3 9 9 ^ ^

Î Â ? ‘Î-‘ M 1 9 » » .« a

oJUSL 269*»

Seeci4is An WeMng 
for Ym In 
On Stara

Harry Ib WMo

Ara laat Ebw Taran
ToS eitTB B

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING
WradNBRB UcBbea

•54 W. Fata« 66S4694

BEST PRlCn FOR SCRAP 
New and Uoed̂  Hub Capo; C.C.

II FOOT Sea Arrow - Walk thru 
«rmdshiald. super clean, Mwcury 
V-S, Haavy duty trailer. CrdI MSiwn 
after 3 p.m.

Compare our Boat Ratal 
FARMERS UNION AA9-9S53

im  B-UNE It fod. US Merawy.
S IM Downtown kSolor and Marine, 

1-2313.

: TireSrdvi 
Foster

Srdvtuw
i n S i

.auto MSURANCf 
FROBLMST

lUndsrag«, sworagt, raise.«d dnverel
IbccouM ol dHteig roewd? DitraunttI■for pretersL' ilA.

SHkVICE mSURANCI
AGENCY I300N. BorAs

.9e«M IteW • SAS-7S7I

SPEND A COOL
« mis S bedroom with central air and

raw, carp«,, m  b a t^yra p , near Pampa
Summ«iaj
saw carp«, _ . __
MaU. Low Bove-Ia.

NEVA WEEKS REALTY 669-9904
•tolte Joy Novo Wooln

ioithooi TunMr giokor
AAS-S43A AA9.2AS9 AA9-9904

NinoSpooMMM ...AA3-U3A
Judy Tenter ............. AA3-S977
Done Whlrter ......... .AA9-7a33
Bomdo SdNHib ORI .AA5-I1A9
Fteo Deeds ............. .AAS-A940
Corf geenedy ......... .AA9-300A
Jtei Word .............. AAS-1S93
Mühe Wad .............AA9A413
Oety Dudley ...........AAS-0143
«teryOylMm ......... AA9-79S9
0.0. Trimble ORI ....AA9-3221 

Nwem Word, ORI, lieber

ALL vr% SFEOIALLY M O EO  
T O SEU

IV HMM r w w v

0 0 • 0 0 oM49*n

Curtis
IIIIIHM3 I I 10S

4Nt.ltaytar It ar m-TMl
u

EVERYTHING G O E S
AT SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE PRICES

SEE YOUR CHEVY DEALER TODAY FOR THE BEST 
DEAL OF THE YEAR ON 1983 S-10s, C-10s, 4X4s, 
BLAZERS, VANS, FULL-SIZED PICKUPS, EL CAMINOS 
AND SUBURBANS. BRING IN YOUR OLD TRUCK, 
BECAUSE TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES HAVE NEVER 
BEEN BETTER.

OMS
O ska

- - -
Ompot

ONSO rwk
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Solitary bighorn

7 •

A bighorn sheep, krown for iu  sure • footed m astery of 
t r e a ^ r o u s  cliffs in the mountains of North America, 
takes a breather on the flatlands of its rocky habitat at 
the Denver Zoo. Although bighorns still num ber in the 
teas of thousands on this continent, only a fraction of the 
original population rem ains and the survivors are  faced 
with disease and a steadily deteriorating habitat. (AP 
Laserphoto)

Naturalists battle 
to preserve the 
bighorn sheep

5 By JENNIFER PARMELEE
AsseciaUd Ptms Writer

* DENVER (AP> — Often, you can only tee a flash of white as 
they duappear over a rocky crest. Bighorn sheep.are 
eommon. though, from the Rockies of British Columbia to the 
wastelands of Mexico's Baja Peninsula.

The tens of thousands of the sure-footed, curled-horn 
creatures that still live in North America are only a fraction of 
the original population Faced with a steadily deteriorating 
habitat, the nomadic bighorn is threatened by a vast change in 
habitat and by disease

“There's a quiet crisis going on." says James A. Bailey, 
profesaor of wildlife biology at Colorado State University. 
“Every year there's a different crisis (in the natural world), 
but I guess this one just hasn't been alarming enough for 
people to take notice of.'*

The bighorn — so called because of the male's magnificent 
horns — is not in danger of extinction, but Bailey estimates 
that bighorn herds now are only 2 percent to 3 percent of what 
they once were

“The long term trend has been downhill, and I don't think 
we've done much to stop it." he says 

With state and federal budgets being slashed, the financial 
ability to slow this trend rests with private enterprise, 
according to Bailey, who is advising the Martin-Marietta 
Corp on such a program at the company's corporate 
headquarters southwest of Denver.

Waterton Canyon, home to one of Colorado's few 
low-altitude bighorn sheep herds, begins at the back door of 
MarietU's corporate headquarters in the foothills of the 
Colorado Rockies

Disease killed off roughly W percent of a nearby herd in less 
Diana year Its numbers dwindled from about M in INOtoless 
than 20 in INI That's when the Bighorn Sheep Society of 
Colorado convinced Martin-Marietta to coordinate efforts to 
improve the animals' habitat

Volunteers spent hundreds of hours clearing M acres of 
scrub to provide open grasing areas close to the rocky 
locations favored by the animals. The cost to Martin-Marietta 
was minimal

Todd Kisllng. a Martin-Marietta biologist, is developing a 
program with the Denver Water Department — which owns 
the rest of the canyon — so that Marietta volunteers could 
perform controlled bums on the land, opening up summer and 
wimer range for the animals
r Die aim is to allow the sheep to be healthy, migrate freely 
and maintain the same habits they have had since glaciers 
retreated after the last Ice Age

An obvious threat to bighorns is human encroachment on 
UMir territory In desert lands such ss the Baja, this is 
especially acute because man competes for water sources. 
There are other troubles, too. that stem from man's tampering 
with the fragile ecological balance 

Over the last M years, when natural fires in national forests 
firdt began to be fought consistently, vegetation once 
controlled by those fires began creeping into bighorn territory 

Bighorns don't have large, sensitive ears like their cousins, 
the oeer and elk. and thus rely on their eyes to look for food — 
and enemies

"The encroachment of trees and brush makes them 
vulnersble to predators, because if they can't see. they have 
very few ways of responding to any kind of disturbance" such 
u  human haraument. or finding fresh, green forage. Bailey 
says

The underbrush also makes it difficult for bighorns to move 
from summer to winter ranges. A sedentary herd eats and 
defecates in the same place and thus is more susceptible to 
disease, particularly lungworm. Bailey said.

Even a low level of lungworm — carried by snails that 
kilMbit vegetation eaten by sheep — can kill off more than N 
percent of lambs at birth. And when the infection begins to 
datroy lung tissue, it can cause “die-offs" of N  percent to N 
percent among adult sheep

Today, just about every sheep herd has some level of 
hmgworm infection. Bailey says 

“We treat sheep for hmgworm because it increases the 
lamb s chances for survival.“ Mys Bob Hcmbrodc. big game 
program supervisor for the Colorado Division of Wildlife. “But 
we're only treating Uw symptoms, not the causes. Unless we 
eommit a lot of money to habitat manipulation, you're not 
going to see any dramatic changes. “

That isn't likely. Hembrode admits — "I doni have enough 
money to do everything 1 want to do for deer and elk and they 
(bialersi pay the bills (Utrongh hunting Uosnse fees)," he 
■M "HowcanljustifycofflmitingllN.NOforaheep?“

In Wyoming's Whiskey Basin, the largest bighorn herd in Uw 
cwUnemal U.S. supports Bailey's thesis that herds allowed to 
lenm freely will thrive.

Three firms look at Ariaona
THOENIX, Arts. (APi —A Nevada hawd company and two 

I with T ens connectlono have esproased Interest in 
iho natural gas operations of Arlaana PnMic

^  tCo. •
*%)okssmen for Dw three companies confirmed Wednesday 

fH f have been studying Pheenii handguartered APT gas 
eparations but have not made any offers.

The cempaniaa are Beuthwost One Cerp.. hasH in Las 
MBS. Nev.; lia th srn  Uaien Oas Ce . af Dallas, and Arlasaa 

E aem  Carp., reeeally craaled hy lltnNen.

Bealls OPEN m  9 PAI 
PAMPA MAU

D ISCO U N T  
IS IN  THE CARDS

f8

SATURDAY— LAST DAVI
SAVE 10% to 30%

SHOP BEAUS 
THROUGH SATURDAY, 
JUNE 4TH AND SAVE 

10% TO 30%. 
EVERYONES A WINNER. 

YOU SAVE ON 
EVERYTHING IN THE

STORE INCLUDING 
THOSE ITEMS ALREADY 

ON SALE. HERE IS 
HOW IT WORKS.

DRAW FROM THE 
CONTAINER OF 
PLAYING CARDS AND 
FIND OUT THE 
AMOUNT OF YOUR 
DISCOUNT. THIS 
PERCENTAGE OFF MAY 
THEN BE USED ON 
PURCHASES MJ^DE IN 
ANY DEPARTMENT.

--------------DISCOUNTS ARE AS FOLLOWS:---------—

DRAW ANY FACE CARD..........^.TAKE 3 0 %  OFF

DRAW ANY SPADE.....................TAKE 2 5 %  OFF

DRAW ANY HEART....................TAKE 2 0 %  OFF

DRAW ANY DIAMOND............. TAKE 1 5 %  OFF

DRAW ANY CLUB......................TAKE 1 0 %  OFF

SAVE ON THESE SALE ITEMS BELOW £LUS YOUR DISCOUNT!
n ---------a. ■ ^  h j g ,

•OrstM* by Bieli • Nb Swgor •
KHM reg. M.OO la 73.00 .. .NOW 29.99>49.99

WCar-Ordimtes by Neiet • AWasn
«.dPm W Her.................25% fO 50% OFF

•Blsusa« by Oak Mil • Ship N Sham •
levi mg. I«.00.3a4)0 . . . . . . . . H e w  11.99-22.99

•KnH lap by O. Vandatbih • UN J.
HamM Naum mg. 13.00-30.00 New 9.99-15.99

•Shaft! by O. Vcmdeibih • CabUe Mil
PWfMi« Nam mg. IS.00-33.00 . Hew 9.99-15.99

•Dmmn by ■  Jay • 
On On mg. 33.00-Sb.00 19.99-49.99

r ygm gpy •
I Ca rag. I4.0O-SAOO Haw 10.50-19.50

ng.ll40lelAOO ...............H a w 6.99-11.99
1A 00-1B M ......... Haw 9.99-14.99

Caiimtiq

•Axxiia Tmatmanti • Intim Stadi 
mg. I.OS la 4.00 ............... New 1.45 tO 3.00

•Gam Year Heart Playlax Brat

mg. 4.S0 la 13.00 . . . . . . . .N e w  3.60 tO 10.40

•SelecK
aadSRpamg. 1.3S-134W . . .  .New 99* - 7.99

HadNa awM •  Cawml g Dram SlylM 
mg. 31.0DJf.00 ^ ......... .. .New 15.99-26.99

»Mans Sheet •  Caaaal 0 Dnm Styfae
mg. 3SH1.f7.00 ..........H e w  17.49-42.49

•Safi IMa SMm  ia 4 1

mg. 3S.OOJSH) .. 12.49-27.49

•SaMi • Selected Wmtaiw and
IIV O TelV alV f 9 a y ^ M

mg. I3S.00-140.00 .........1..Hew 79.99-39.99

mg. f.OO te IS .S 0................... Haw 5.99-7.99

w O H r W  W y  M e f V w  Wt W a v  O W H ^ V a

mg. 14.00 . . . . ' . ..............................Haw 11.99

•Knit Shiitt - MyfCattaa I 
mg. 1S.00-S4.00 ....... 9.99-14.99

7-14
rag. 1S.00.34H) ................... Hew 10.99-15.99

•Mar Mnlawy SpirtiwUar 4-4a, 7-14
rag. ID JO -lf JO  ..................Haw 7.99-13.99

I mg. f JO  ......................... . .H a w  5.99

•Nall flib«i tag. 1D00

•OMyAendJaaneae
M g.1fJ0 ................

14-7


